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IÜ3 Unite after election;
. ORCES OF PROHIBITION WIN SLASHING VICTORY: 

GIANTS IN SOMNOLENT STATE LOSE BY 3-1 SCORE.
WoNDAWsKmS^mGiv^^ÊÊKÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^BÊÊÊÊ

AN OVERWHELMING VOTE 
AGAINST LIQUOR IMPORTATION

TWO

- m

r w

1FRANCEREADYTO 
PRESENT PLANS 
FOR THE PARLEY

CRERAR-KING 
COMBINATION 

NOW EXPOSED"

PERSHING AFFAIR DISAPPOINTS
THE BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE

J
London, Oct. 10—Foreign office, it is understood, 

is somewhat disappointed at the outcome of General 
Pershing's attempt to honor an unknown British sol
dier as the French unknown was honored. But it still 
hopes to remedy the situation before the Washington 
peace conference. The ceremony had been regarded 

splendid possibility for emphasizing the Anglo- 
American friendship on the eve of disarmament con
ference. It is understood that the red tape, or per
haps fear of die British war office that the presenta
tion of a medal would establish a precedent for each 
of the other Allies to follow, decided the officials of 
the department against the cèremony. It is also re
garded as uncertain whether the British government 
could, under its laws, reciprocate by bestowing Victo
ria Cross upon an American “unknown." The V. C. 
is awarded only to British subjects. Furthermore, the 
King's regulations forbid British soldiers receiving for
eign decorations in peace time.

Briand Says Country Only 
Too Glad to Reduce Budget 

by Limiting Armaments.

FRANCE MUST HAVE 
GUARANTEES, HOWEVER

Will Require Assurance 
Against Aggression by 

< Foes of the Future.

Farmers and Liberals to Unite 
After Election on Com

promise Platform.

LIBERALS TO HAVE
THE PATRONAGE

PEACE LEADERS 
MAINTAINING 

DEEP SILENCE

All Counties in the Province With Two Exceptions Swing 
Heavily to the “Yes" Column — Madawaska Strongly 
With the Wets—Estimated Majority of 25,000 for Pro
hibition—Only Third of Possible Vote Polled.

as a
■

Farmers to be Assured Free 
Trade Policy Should the 
Combination be in Power.

The forces of prohibition have won another smashing, 
crashing victory in the Province of New Brunswick, Their 
victory is so decisive there is not even a chance left for the 
champions of the wets to have one consoling thought. 
Those who advocated the importation of liquors into this 
province at yesterday's plebiscite on the all-important ques
tion were snowed under. They were buried under an ava
lanche of votes, buried so deeply it will require months to 

and get into breathing space again.
Interesting Campaign.

As before stated * m plebiscite 
r, -He elector»
the polie rutd recHxr their opinion

sit the question
lessor ehoeld continue to be imported 
htiB this prorinee. Per weeks the

On Eve of Conference They 
Are Careful Not to Re

veal Positions.
I Paris, Oct. ie.—Premier Brland it 

prepared to present a detailed out- 
Mne ol Me idea of a plan for limita
tion of armaments when he arrives 
in Washington in November for the 
conference called by President Hard
ing. Briand's plan, it Is stated semi- 
officially, will carry general French 
approval and the Premier will submit 
It aa France» suggestion tor a solu
tion of the armament problem. U was 
made very clear in official circles that 
France interprets the coming Wel
lington Conference as designed toward 
bringing about a limitation of arma
ments, not general disarmament as 
this term is generally understood. 
Brland made this very dear in a 
speech outlining the Government's 
policy. Sunday and it baa been fur
ther emphasized in semi-official state.

Ottawa, Oct. 10—That an under
standing exists between Mr. T. A. 
Crerar and Mr. Machensle King where
by the Agrarian and littéral parties 

unite after the election upon a 
policy that shall be a partial compro
mise between their present platforms.
Is a report that has gained wide cre
dence In wll Informed elrotea In the 
Capitol. The story, which Ottawa

»r!S^=S.aS£Sl n-^ttLSSTmT^
of both sides extremely guarded in readied rocentiy4»§e«ret meeting 
every motion that might be interpret- Hon. George

*—• tround table. representing Mr.
The atmosphere both at Downing aa a part of the

ed a great victory, in Woodstock street yid at Sinn Feta headquarters the Crerar party in the West, a part 
there are 1000 notera end 77e notes throughout the day reflected the meet ,he a. bag already begun to 
wane polled, the dry getting 6S« and minute preparation tor presenting the ^-dement by a publie announcement 
the wets let. A like proportion was opening arguments Tuesday, and It ^ he ,„«««• to the' Agr 

mto the nror- 1» «Mettra throughout the county, sora wit irait enytog tînt the confer S^S^batâe ^ vrtto *vraotPr<on Thor, was much apathy by thejMle once wfll be the «cens of .> brilliant ^ , , lt t.
iStaw hwi> «raected. even rotera and only the enthusiasm shown exchange at verbal thiuet and parry. tl , M the ylf
ÎÆ. o^ly^Sby toe —« brooti-tcc t ton veto
tton ebeold be continaed. toe “Drya" that polled ao It ratoed heavy aii food. cMef ««Weury tor Ireland. held tar. of Montreal. «MM

k 1 Sold I^^Vq^dtoTa^to hog hlltotto^otoii'lxpresa the dratot that tow'tort* deelarations oon-
-TSntince-anda « the Uqnor S

vendors and also double too sale of J£L£L ÏÏ rXirSl uberal l”to complete con-
toe produce of too stills, some 12K of i^X^tiT^^N^nto'^UcBradv ,<irmlt7 wlUl the declarations of the 
which, it is told arc orareted In tot. Sd^UnaM mÏÏÏÏL ïïdtt •

rZccuMv SToS^i SSL rav * TudW bBTe arrtTa4 ln *° ^y to rame ^r r^ip^clU andm?ply ‘n6rn“k>” HZ, ““ conto”,*ce to adopt a plank declaring for toe com- 
co~““a“, f **“ “•“* Qto"'e whenever lt is needed. mete abolition of the duty on a mim-

d Johnvtile, The Sinn Feta delegation atoo held ler ^ «ticlra, as wen es for
extended.conference daring the after- reductions on scores of
noon. Neither Government nor Shm oth ^ wlred hie «ends that Free 
Peiner» have broken their silence re- Trtde Brtociples had completely trl- 
gandtog proodnre to he followed, or umphed the convention, 
even upon toe general outlook for sue- ^ Bince ^ ^ Ungiey, who
“S' _ . _ —............. . has frequently visited Ottawa to non

BF6 eome indicafcuma, bow- . „». ir:_„ onH who InctdcDt*ever, tost Lloyd George's flret move, •” Mr K'^ ““ ,™°' 
upon declaring toe eeraÉoc open, will ^r. «• Z LSSX,
be to deliver a speech upon the aims P0™”® <*
bt the gathering. Aithnr QriiBth will •>*•» <*« no etone ontnrned to secure 
reply tor Sinn Feta. Thereupon. It some kind of An alliance between toe 
Is believed, the Government will bring Farmers and the Liberals, 
np the recent alleged violations of Another feet lending color to toe 
truce, pointing out that a complete report. Is that Mr. King has decided 
ceraation of all military activity ta to practically abandon the West to toe 
nerasBary to success of conference. Angrarians. Outside of the cities, It 
This question may even arias before is believed that he will not have more 
any discussion over General Procedure than a n«.w down candidates between 
can be followed. In any event Sinn the Greet Lakes and the Rockies, and 
Petners wfll reply tost its military or- t„ addition, he Is understood to have 
ganixatkm ts not responsible tor recent decided to confine hie entire speaking 
disorders and will make counter charg cairqwtge to the Bast, 
ee that Black and Tans, who are grow-
tag restive, are welting to endanger Close Friends.
^TktT subject introduces the element Mr P™rar and Mr King have sl

ot uncertainty, at the very outset « «ST» been exceedingly friendly, not 
toe session, although it ts believed only In a political, but also In a per 
here Chat the problem will be adjusted.

Tuesday's eeeelon will he largely formerly a strong Liheal, hne 
formal. After an exchange of views feqnently «xprMsedhtasett ssfovor- 
on trace, the dtscusaion of Ireland'. *«» rejuvenated Liberal party instead
allegiance to toe Crown will be coo of a purely tanner group and Has on
.titered; and It Ie tola question which «ery Writable occeslon-there were 
to franght with flret serious danger ”« cw two miner exceptioas-weted 
a. .A^aeanca WMih ihO Kit* gTOUP ID <2*6 H0UB6.

Therantlment of publlo, as the « to raid that this deatre to lnoorpor
meeting begins. Is one «< hopefulness ate the Agrarian movement, or aa mSTwlth certain enrtataty oveg toe ^^^dra^^wl?

from the dmnlnatioa of Mr. Wood, of 
n . -- * j y Alberta, to the real motive behind
Band Masked M6n hto reported agreement with the Ltt>-

.nra era! leader. The understanding pro 
Pnnfuil Ry vlienfl Vides, it to said, that in the event ofKouiea oy onerra the ^ ^ h,Tlng, majority u.

—------------ the next parliament, Mr, King «hall
Durant, Okla., Oct. 9—Several shots form the ministry, but the free trade 

were exchanged by a group of county planks of the Agrarian party are to 
officers and a band of nine masked, be at least partially put into effect aa 
white-robed men whom the officers the pice o ft.he premiership. In other 
discovered in a pasture north of the words, the King Liberals are to get 
olty last night. The robed men fled office, patronage and power; the 
after the shooting and Sheriff Taylor, Agrarians their free trade panaceas, 
one of the officials of the party, said Meanwhile the Wood-Crersr party 
he believed none of them had been has secured a new recruit in the per- 
wounded. The sheriff's party suffered son of **OoL” Armand Lavergne, 
no casualties. - erstwhile chief lieutenant of Mr.

LONG DISCUSSIONS
HELD MONDAY

are to

Neither Sinn Fein or Govern
ment Have Broken Silence 
on Procedure.

Charlotte County.
In Chariot, Omtaty toe Dry» eeoor- 

ed a walk over vtotory, as was antici
pated. la St. Staph» towns the vote 
was 697 "Yes" and M “No," w tor as 
hoard from tbs country districts went 
ta. about the earn» proportion. Lees 
to» 96 per ont of toe vote was out. 
AU the work done at toe polls was 
by toe Temperance people.

Woodstock. OcL Id— In Carle ton

KNIG HYPOCRISY 
SCORED BY HON. 

ARTHUR MEIGHEN

* asked to KO

ay of Saekafr 
i Mr. Langlay

the prase end from the platform, pre
senting strong mente during the past 34 hows.why lmpoc*

Position Peculiar.twthxn should be prohibited. The
Importers' France, tt to stated would gladly ac

cept an opportunity to reduce her * 
budget through being able to limit 
armaments, 
agreement At the

arlan prods setting fiorth why Uqgwa should
Tn E. I. C 

diences, S
peign the Pre mier, Before Three Large Au
ks- Opposition Leader in His Grculatory and 

of Govranment'a Ewtanagawres —^ 
Thinks Critidfms of Gov't Railroad Policy Comes With 
Poor Grace from Liberals Who Were Responsible for 
the Railroad Burdens.

s result of common
time it to

sed «A free
dble tor the

pototsd ont with no less «aphasia.

ductiom of her present armament must 
be accompanied by sufficient guaran
tees for French security. As matters 
now stand France, to the mind of 
Frenchman, has little as a guarantee 
against possible aggression of the fu
ture except her own preparedness and 
rigid enforcement of the Versailles 
Treaty, assurance that Germany will 
remain impotent.

The Anglo-Flrauco-American treaty, 
which was designed as a guarantee 
for France in bringing England and 
United States to her side in the event 
she should be attacked, to of course 
no4 operative.

The failure of America to ratify 
this treaty leaves it dead, inasmuch 
as the treaty provides that it is not 
binding unless ratified by all of the

Third of Vote Out
Reporta from different poBlag placée 

te the province were not completed 
lent night, far from K. They were 
sufficient, however, to show that the 

scored at

destroy the protective tariff, although 
McKenzie King, wh 
Charlottetown, said nothing about the 
Liberal Tariff Resolution. Mr. Meigh, 
en then scathingly scored • the vague 
clrcumlatory and indefinite cnarges by 
the Liberals as to the extravagance of 
the Government. Perhaps it they were 
conducting the war it would have cost 
less, said the Premier, but you people 
might not be able to lift up your hands 
as you are doing today. If the war 
was high you got good value for your 
money, more than any country] The 
various expenditures on behalf of re
turned soldiers settlement on Harms, lion of the League of Nations has left

this organization largely inoperative 
and the net result is that the French 
official opinion demands that France 
keeps it’s own fighting strength to a 
pdint that will guarantee complete 
protection should she be forced to 
stand alone.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 10.— 

Premier Meighen. aoompanied by hie 
Ministers, Hon. F. B McCurdy and 
Hon Andre Fateeux, the new Solicitor 
General, opened up their Prince Ed 
e<l ward Island campaign with great 
success, speaking flret 4n Georgetown, 
the capital of King county, where they 
arrived from Pic Lou on ‘he cruiser 
MargreL They and the Goveriunent 
candidate J. Mclsaac addressed a large 
meeting in the Skating Rdnk wher 
thy were most enthusiastically reclv 
ed, an address of welcome being read 
by J.D. Stewart, provincial opposition 
leader. They then motored to Char
lottetown where the Premier addresa 
ed two meeting s in the Strand and 
Prince Edward Theatres, both build 
inge being packed to overflowing.

The Premier was in flue form and 
spoke for an hour and a Quarter dwel
ling mainly on the policy of protection 
£8 the only policy for Canada, and re-

tyi.ng to statements made by Mac
kenzie King at his previous meetings 
on the Island. Dl Nicholson. ex-M. P„ 
j. H. Myers and D. McKinnon, Govern
ment candidates; Hon. F. B. McCurdy 
and Hon. Andrew Fat eaux, also spoke. 
Nicholson, who acted as chairman in 
a brief introductory speech vigorously 
repudiated the charge made in the 
Liberal local organ that he had ob
tained hits seat through manipulation 
of the soldiers’ votes. He was follow 
ed by J. H. Myers, who aaid that he 
was willing to grant a fair measure 
of protection to the manufacturer and 
the business man, but he would get 

the profiteer and wanted him to 
know it early in the game.

Premier Meighen, who waa received 
with loud cheers and applause on ris
ing, first referred to his last visit to 
Charlottetown when he delivered a 

political speech on the war, bav-

he spoke in

Temperance forces had 
toast a two to one victory, and it may 
be a larger one.

Only about one-third of the electors 
entitled to vote in the province regis
tered their opinions on the important 

, question. From repart» received 
there was not the interest taken that 
mfeht be expected. From the differ
ent centres oome reports that only 
thé Temperance people were active 
At the polling places.

ville

.Other Counties.

story of the clean sweep 
for Prohibition comes from Victoria, 
York, S unbury, Westmorland and 
Kings. The returns to headquarters 
form Queens were meagre, but suf
ficient bad been received to assume 
the County a sate place in the yes

In Northumberland there was a ma
jority conceded to Prohibition of over 
1,600. Here again only a light vote 
was potted with the ballots tumbling 
largely to the yes side.

ed . America's rejec-

Tbe City and County.
The headquarters of the Hew 

▲ Brunswick Temperance Alliance in this 
^■etty was a place of great rejoicing 

▼ topt night over the splendid victory 
which, was

etc.,, will bo maintained.
Mr. Meighen then proceeded to re

ply to the criticisms of the Liberals. 
The Government’s railway policy. The 
Government were obliged to take over 
the C.NJt. and Grand Trunk to feed 
the transcontinental system, he said. 
He resented the efforts made by men 
who wasted $«00,000,000 on building 
a railway, a quarter of a century be
hind its time, to mock the Govern
ment’s straggle to handle the railway 
question. The Liberal leader is hint
ing that if he gets into power the rail
way would >be reverted back to its Po
litical management. If 22,000 miles of 
railway are to become a political ma
chine it would mean the bankruptcy of 
Canada.

Mr. Meighen, referring to an article 
appearing in the Liberal organ this 
evening, dealing with the telegrams re 
the allotment of soldiers’ votes, review
ed what had transpired in ParlUmont 
when D. D. MacKenzte had brought it 
up . He said that the so-called original 
telegram, produced by MacKenzie, was 
not in his (Melghen's) handwriting, 
whoever sent it, it was an absolutely 
honest telegram. It had to do with 
voters at large and it was right and 
proper for any organization to use 
these votes to the best advantage.

Rev. W. D. Wtison, Secretary of
tor the prohibition 
tbeire in the battle of ballots yester
day. St. John city and county rolled 
up a majority of about two fo — 
aad Albert gave the magnificent 
Jorlty of about nine to one. The ban
ner poll in tike whofle constituency 

Harbor where

the Alliance admitted last night that 
Gloucester and Madawaska would re
turn a majority for the weta. The 
larger towns in Madawaska all swung 
into the wet ookumn.

According to present plans, it is 
stated, on semi-official authority that 
Premier Brland will remain in Wash
ington only a week or tern days. Do
mestic affairs, it is stated, will de
mand his close personal attention and 
he will spend titiy a short time as 
an active participant in the confer-

Kent County wae breaking about
even last night.wee that of Chance 

telly one tonety voter marked hie bal
lot No, and thfrrty-olttht voted yea» In 
the city the banner ward wae Lome, 
the vote there being 295 N<\ and 77*
Y% the 79 nolle in the city proper 
1* only gave a majority for No, 2 la 
Wellington ward, 3 in Prino* 1 In 
Sydney, 2 in Lanedowne and 3 In Dot- 
(tarn. Two polls gave a tie wot* 1 to 
uftnpi and 1 in Brooke. Not a weed 
In the entire city gave a majority for 
No the closest being Prince where 
the dry» had 26 the better of the
V<judgtng from the roarito of the vot- 
Ing there to a targe number who re
quire Instruction yet in marking a 
ballot No tees than m battais hav
ing to be rejected by the ratnratag 
ofllcem on account of not being 
properly marked out of the 10/731 
esta. The total voté cast was about 
forty per cent, of the Uta there being 
about 36,000 eligible to coat a ballot 
1b the etty and county,

- Following are the rtanrra for BL 
"W Jelm-Albert:

Among the Wets.
Chathanv Bathurst and Dorchester 

were among the towns, outside of 
Madawaska, that gave majorities for 
the weta

A dtoan majority of 26,000 Is «Helm
ed by the Alliance for their causa

Millions Couldn’t 
Restore Health of 

Little Jean StewartHollywood Picture 
Colony Shaken By 

Another Tragedy

Motion " Picture Director 
Found Dead Following 
Drinking Bout.

Chicago, OcL 10—Millions couldn’t 
restore health to little Joan Stewart, 
aged 10. known on Chicago’s gold 
ooast as “the porr little rich girl," and 
she died on Monday of a disease from 
which she had suffered from baby
hood. Jean was thy daughter of John 
K_ Stewart, millionaire • manufacturer. 
Both her parents died and left Jean 
and her sister Marian, $77,000,000. 
The ahftd was surrounded with the 
best of specialists obtainable but 
never was able to walk or play with 
other kids in the park across from 
her Mg suite tana fashionable hotel. 
She suffered constantly from hip di-

outcome of first discussions.

ing with him on same platform that 
distinguished Prince Edward Islander, 
Sir Louie Davies. After praising the 
splendid terms which he had seen on 
his motor trip from Georgetown to 
Charlottetown, he commented on the 
fact that Mr. Myers, who had juet 
spoken was a farmer, 
more termers among the Government 
Mian the Press generally represents. I 
have been told, said the Premier, that 
I have been maltin gtfae tariff as an is
sue in order to prevent a" ‘discussion 
on the record of the government. 1 
will show soon that I am not afraid 
to discuss the Government’s record. 
We have had eight yes» of hard 
work. We had more bafflnig ditflcuL 
ties in one week, than any other Gov
ernment ln a year. Canada has set the 
pace for the rest of the world with 
regard to Soldiers Land Settlement, 
Military hospitals, etc. The verdict of 
the beat impartial thinkers and ob
servers is that this country has corns 
out of the war the strongest and best 
of any country that has been ln the 

Ool. Lavergne to not the only war.
Feioer of the Wood-Oemr orga- Taking up the tariff question he mid 

ntsattan. Mr. Wood, ex-American and that out West this question Is being 
ea-Populiat, is believed to hare lean- squarely faced. In the East pemmbul- 
togB ln the same direction, while Mr. ating ^Liberals are trying to get away 
j. B. Adamson, of Winnipeg, who re-' from qa At Brandon the other day 
centiy joined the party, and who la Crerar '* as forced to come out ln the 
no# one of Its candidate», achieved open and declare that be 
notoriety teat winter by sending an égalant the principle of the protection 
abusive cable to Mr. Uofd George lor tariff, tfot only the United Farmers, 
hta treatment of Tweenae MacSwiney.

After a brief reference to woman 
suffrage, which, he said, was put Into 
effect by the present Government, a 
number of Liberals opposing it, Mr. 
Meighen devoted the remainder of his 
speech to the tariff which is the main 
issue and to be decided for the good 
of the country. , The present tariff 
is a moderate protective tariff, 5 per 
cent, lower than Laarier’s which was 
the same aa Sir John A. MacDonald’s. 
If the Liberal tariff policy, which was 
copied from the Farmers’ platform, 
was put'into force it would mean cur
tailment, restriction, discouragement 
and paralysis of trade. Mackenzie 
King steers clear of the Liberal’s tar
iff résolution passed at the 1919 Con
vention. The Liberal Press evades 
publishing H. The Premier then pro
ceeded to analyze and criticize the 
Liberal policy which advocates all 
round reduction of the tariff, the free 
entry of all Internments of production 
of raw materials entering into the 
same. It would crush out the steel in
dustry of Cape Breton and thus de
stroy a market for Island agricultural 
products. The Liberal tariff stands for 
removal of duties of many foodstuffs, 
the essential products of many of our 
factories. It stands for stripping the 
fundamentals bare of protection and 
leaving duties on non essentials. Mak
ing free of duty goods which we pro
duce ourselves, and placing duties on 
goods we do not produce. It would

Los Angeles, Calif., Oct lfi—Death 
of Albert a. Stein, motion picture dir
ector, under mysterious circumstances 
following a drinking boot ln hts apart- There were
ment hero has again shaken Holly
wood picture colony gad added am
munition to crusaders protesting 

g!7 against alleged over-gaiety in Bohem- 
432 lan life of colony. Stein died Sunday 
87* after what waa described as “another 
681 of those movie parties." He was assist- 
464 ant to Fred iFlshback, comedy director, 
B44 who figured In "Fatty" Arbuckle'a 
447 ease,.

TeaNocity
Kfog*........a.— --------- JJ* destroy the industrial sjwm of Can

ada. If the protective tariff is de
stroyed Canada will go down the MIL

WelMngtiro...,. 
Primes................
Owens..............

360......... 245 .. 241 , 206___ 184
163

Henry Bourasaa, the Nationalist lead-
PREMIER CONFER®. er ln Quebec. Mr. Lavergn to naming

Brussels, Oct. 10—Premier De Wiart, as a farmer in Quebec county, and in 
of Belgium, win proceed to Paris this addition to supporting the many fads 
week to confer with Premier Brian» ln the Agrarian platform, adde as a 
regarding the Washington conference plank of his own Self Determination 
and measures to safeguard the com- for Ireland. "I am a member of the 
mon interests of France and Belgium. Self Determination for Ireland

by police, teat Jean Munroe, a pretty _____________________ ______  League," he told a gathering of his
23 year old studio girl, fcpd admitted------- 1J J_-~ _l : i _ supporters on Sunday, adding: "I am

shielding the name of one of party. Announcement that a chemical a gjnn Felner through and through." 
three me® to have been with analysts of the contents of Stein’s 
Stein during an alleged “drinking stomach by the county surgeon wes that 
boor shortly before his death. Misa being made to determine whether poi- Binn 
Manic waa held in the City Jail for son or merely “bed liquor" ended

Stein’s nte
Mildred Bell win, vaudeville actress, 

and Miss Munro are both held at the 
City Jan In tsars after long question
ing. The police said they admitted

Sydney.
Gw--M;:___ __________»» The police are meeting with dlftl- 

776 cutties In determining whether Stein 
416 was the victim of a poison plot or had 
816 liquor, Developments in the ease to-

21ff NOTICE TO PUBLIC

The unavoidable delay ln the 
transfer and re-organization et 
The Standard has made lt impos
sible to issue a newspaper of the 
quality the new owners have In 
mind.

The Standard asks the Indul
gence of its patrons until such 
time as the re-organisation is com
pleted and news service re-estab
lished, when it Is expected to haven 
tew: r.neei second to none in the 
maritime provinces.

278
day were, according to announcement462SU

10467Statalety.-rf^-
County.

886___  66
------ 126........ 813

sheBt Martins... It to of interest to note, however,481
933

87 . 90ltasqmu*
Albert Couatjl.

482 tnraeUeUloa. It ban been learned that

ter.............
i 14665 Stela caked "a text to his apartment 

about 
his dentil,

Investigators started tracing the 
route of tels taxi bettering lt would 
end at the 
to have been

40246 en o’clock the night before
41442

out;; 66 823
81 they had shared the apartment with *at the liquor tileqed Stain the nl*ht he died—a portiere

at the Mai eoparatlra tjrtta bt* tbe Ubarahi alee era Helved ta' at, debt»-Albert-— - ••AT! *,MB
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Yankees’
Looks

p *1
of St George 

ffies From Injuries

* ftom Lad**, Sustaining 
Injuries Which Later Caus
ed Hb Demise.

!

Giants Shoulds For Victory Was Surr

§K I NATIONi
Roger Peckinpeugh Say* His 

Team’s Fighting Spirit WU1
Champion Batsman Says Mo- 

Clew’s Men Hare Edge in 
Almost Every Department.

£Twenty-One Different Relig
ions Designated in City- 
Eleven Gave No Preference

Jm « res* <* «• nom.

« Has Spent a Total of $84 
on Land, and Over 27

W‘fliiMIres” Premb

artttïïÆü

Win.
Boases Haro*, »eys: Tes, I'm 

Plekto* the Giants to win. Bet It's 
nM etmpty behsuee l'iti notais *°r toy 
o*n teatjue. to triumph. Ité my 
thought that the G tante have an edge

Roger Peetintbugh, captain at *e 
Yeehees sees:

We'll w 
anything

tapeolel to The Standard. So^e^rjmoa Wn.t>
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I
observed On Friday last, t 
different branches of reliai 
gtrOn sa connection» at pretorenoeS. 
and many of theee bronche» baye rah 
dtttSteSs, a total 01 religion» branches 
and Bnb-divislone numbering thirty-two 

follows: Baptist, United (Baptist 
and Free Baptist), Catholic (engine, 
Irise, Italian. Polish, Syrian and 
Greek). Christian (Christian and Die- 
ctoias of Christ, Christian Science 
ckofoh of Unglend (Anglican pod 
Episcopal), Congregational,
Methodist (Methodist and 
Methodist Episcopal), Presbyterian, 
Mission, Salvation Artoy, Y. W. C. A.. 
Y. M. O. A. Brethren, Plymouth Breth 
ren. Rushelltte, Bible Students, 
Seventh Day Adventist, letter Day 
Saints, ChriatsdelphUn, and one 
Atheist

St George, It &, Get IS—A gttxua 
1 was mat over the commnnlty this at 

It was learned that 
’’Charles A. Epps had died of injurie» 
received to the morning. The deceased 
■was a member of the arm of Meeting 

!35ppe, Co, Ltd, end semetime between 
six end seven o'clock, before going 

^ to Me place at basineea, went up on 
!■ tedder at the rear of Sts residence, 
j presumably to look at a defect on the 
"root A short time after, S couple ot 

who were peering, noticed some-

Headaches Gone Ottawa, Oat. Oct.. 10.—Canada, 1 
«pant over *64,*00,000 ta the est&bU 

ot returned eokMem on the la 
This figure represent* over 27,000 
dMdnal ex-service men who have b 
rtttqd from the law which had for 
twin ahna soldier reestablishment s 
the development ot the agricultural 
sources ot the dominion. It ref 

>, seats 80 per cent ot Canada's ex-t 
vice men who bave gone back to 
land end 30»er cent ot the man of 

1/ eanadiaa army who were demobtifc
I iiphysically fit

winder the law any e**ervice n 
JEglble from a military stendpo: 
having been overseas, may apply 
loans up to a maximum ot $7,600

riddrtw'riSrob*

I
County Attorney Mated H. Theda I

in, bnt we'rs not looking tor 
"sett" to those battling 

GlanA cootrsotod a winning
habit last August, and ever Since then 
no one in their league has been able 
to effect a “cure:” But 1 think that 
those boys of ours, Who have fought 
so courageously and so brilliancy all 
though the tear, will toss the Giant» 

defeat in their efforts to grab the 
championship ot the world.

I it’s fighting spirit they say, that 
J wins. We’ve got that It the Yan- 
j keee weren’t fighters they never would 
I have came close to antteiiri* the Am
erican League pennant Time and 

! again, through the year, We dipped a 
I bit and faced a lot of discouragement.
; Büt ever and ever we came again, hur
dled all obstacles, never quit and we 
won the flag.

Ruth and Mays Not Whole Team.
It’s just that spirit of "never-eay- 

die.” added to the great mechanical 
strength of our club, which I feel con
fident will carry us to the top of the 
baeebaH world.

The Giants probably figure that If 
they can stop Ruth and hammer Mays 
all around the park they’ve got us 
whipped. But that’s where they’ll
gut fooled.

Stopping Ruth Is what they’ve been 
trying to do in the American League 
for several seasons. Not only have 
they failed, but Babe has been hrees- 
lng along faster than ever before And 
it Johnson, Coveleskie, Faber, Bagby, 
HiitSh, Shocker, Kerr and all the Others 
couldn’t do It, I don’t imagine that 
Nehf, Toney, Douglass* Barnes and the 
other Giant huriera are going to turn 
the trick, great as they may be.

The Giants have never faced pitch
ing of the putsllng variety that Mays 
will send up to them. They tihilnk 
they can hit it That’s what all the 
American League batsmen thought be
fore they took a tew swings at Carl’s 
twisters. They have a slightly differ
ent idea now.

But let’s Just suppose that tfhe 
Giants do stop Ruth and whip Mays— 
what then? The Giants figure that’s 
all they need to do to win from us. 
There’s where they are making a big 
mistake. For it so happens that we 
have some pretty fair ball players on 
our club beyond Ruth and Mays. How 
about Hoyt and Harper and Shaw key?

Look over the records of the^e boys 
and then you'll find that the Giants 
wtT have a few pitching hurdles to 
take, even if they whip Maye.

And how about the hitting?

on were
I

Beatrice A. OWfiy •it «!
M«*

: Perhaps frm can imagine 
this means in one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten 
years.

over their rivals in aknoet every de-vrhal MreJk^toïaï*VBTtitttiot d play; one so big that even 
the slugging of Babe Ruth or the 
mystifying twtetera of Car! Mays 
oan'4 overcome.

The Giants stack up 
team. I believe every student df 
baseball will agree with me that the 
Yanks aren’t qtilte that Minus Ruth 
and Mays they probably would have 
a tough time landing in the first divi-

heriWkirefcitejlS

brook at UJM, wdrich to
; As « result, there to Headaches, 

Indigestion, disturbed Stomach, Pain 
in tlM

r. G
Read about it ht this latter. 
Mrs. Tena A. Smith, 

Harbor Cross Roads, 
writes:

a dess
tou and skinCountry

N, S..
“Frult^-tivos will always relieve 

Ante-Intoxication as the»» tablets, 
made (rom Irait jalees, act gently on 
the bowels, Ittioeya aid Skin end beep 
the blood pare (tod rich.

She. a bat, « Mr H.6e, trial rise toe. 
At dediets or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

no#
Je» bd* 
African

*1 feel that if anyone c«a recoe- 
meed Dr. Chaae’a medicines 1 certainly 

1 suffered for ten years from 
severe headaches, and although I took 
all kinds of headache powders they 
just relieved me at the time. 1 became 
very nervoas and nm-down, and every
thing seemed to trouble me. 1 have 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and it has made 
drely new person of me. 1 felt that 
I could not have lived without it. I 
do not have 
every hundred 1 used to have, and my 
nerves are good and strong. I just 
weighed 109 pounds when 1 began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
now I weigh 121. Knowing what this 
treatment has done for me, 1 cannot

aion. Possessed of tin* great pedr,
[thing moving and on iaveetigatuon 
hfoond Mci Hppe lying on the ground

they are limited to pennant heights. 
Of course they win g» into the series 
with those two giteot stars eager and 
willing to fight to the list ounce of 
energy. But I don’t think that even 
If Ruth hits in the world series like 
be has titrated during the regular 
season and Mays plushes up to his 
standard that the Yankees can win. 
Giants May Have Many Advantage*.

The Giants have 4he advantage In 
pitching, catdhltig, in mechanical play, 
in base running, in general all-around 
speed, in secondary defense, manage
ment, teamwork, in fighting spirit end 
in sheer ffgztienees.

The Yankees sole advantage seems 
to be in hrtting, but It’s only a slight 
one at that, so slight that ft seems 
hardly enough to offset any other of 
the single advantages which their toe- 
men have.

Pitching, tls said, is about TO per 
cent df 4 beam’s strength. That be
ing the case, the Giants seem to be 
imttnkely stronger than their foemen.

Mays Will he the hurling depend
ence, of tihe Yankees. It he «hflhhsrB, 
all well and good. But Should he be 
shelled from the mound, the Yanks 
would toe mighty depressed, for they’d 
have no oho left in whom they have 
implicit todth.

But fibs Giants have Nehf, Tuuety 
nmd T^mglan 
starring Just 
en, the Giants would have the other 
two In reserve. If two of them were 
whipped, McGraw would still have a 
third to shoot against the Yanks, with 
am even chitace that he’d -whip them.

In hackstopping the Giants have an 
advantage inasmuch as they have 
two great catchers in Earl Scntth 
and Frank Snyder, whereas the 
Yankees have only Waily Schang. 
If Schffcttg Were hurt the Yanks would 
be in a tough plight immediately.

It Is iny thought that the Giants 
have ml infield a bit faster than the 
Yankees, and that their outfield, in 
the matter of defensive play, is su
perior to the trio who fight under 
the standard

the following purpose»: For the $ 
chase at land $4500; for stock s 
equipment $2,000; for permanent

•In an unconscious state. He was car ------------------------ .. ■■ ~~
Johnny Brers, former manager if 
e Chicago Cube, favor* the Giants in "Y” :►tied hi.to tke house and medical aid theEleven Ne Preference.

Oit tjf more thato 18,000 cards filled 
out in the city and adjoining sectiooe, 

eleven said they had no reHgk*» 
preference. J. Shreve Durham, inter 
national superintendent home visita
tion who htel had Charge <bf ti* work 
in BL idbn, said that this was a 
recoid—the very smallest number of 
any city vtolled the sise of 
He eaid Gin* he accounted t 
small number fin several ways; The 
fine spirit in St John, the fact that 
religion to a greater factor to the lives 
of thé people of Bt Jbhn than in moot 
cities. He said that Charleston, South 
Carolina and a few of the southeastern 
sections Weke fnuoh like thte. The 
largest factors, ho believed* In eecur 
tog 4 preference for some church, 
synagogue and Sunday school from 
almost all the people^ and no prefer 
en ce reporta from so tew, were the 
notable co-operation and leadership 
of the leaders of «U fai the, Protest
ante, Catholics And Jews In the St. 
Jbhn home visitation, and the wide 
announcement, publicity and endorse 
meal which thé newspapers had giv
en the home visitation.

1 pi ovements $1,860. If on eocumbeisewraoaed when It wee found that he 
toad sustained revere internal injuries. 

^He foil about twenty feet, and died 
t«boet three o’clock this afternoon. He 
Sega a man who was well liked by the 
entire community and the deepest eor- 

i tow to extended to the family and oth- 
' er relatives.

Charles À. Epps was abont sixty- 
two years of ege ami mas one of the 
originals in the granite firm of Epps, 

'Dodds and Company which mas form 
«d in 1SS2. The original firm was com- 
jwsod of James Dodds. Michael Cof 
fey. Charles A. Epps and Henry Meat 

• 1ng Messrs Coffey and Dodds died 
eom^ years ago, and mMth Mr. Moating 
♦till alive, the firm took it» present 
name.

The deceased was a very prominent 
and thorough business man especially 
in the granite business in which he 
had been connected with for the past 
forty years. He leaves, besides a mlde 
circle of friends, one son. Harry, Dis
trict Superintendent of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, resid
ing at St George, and two daughters 
Miss May. who resided with her fath
er, and Mrs Edward W. Joy, of Alb- 
ton. Mass. There are also three broth- ; 
era, Henry, of this province, Silas and 
Crandall of California, five sisters also 
survive, Mrs. Timothy O’Brien. Mrs. 
James Dodds and MTse Amy Epps of 
St. George, Mrs. Tnura Pratt of Ott
awa, and Mrs. Mcl/eart of Minnesota.

tke battle» between Che two New York fond, the ex-eoUher to entitled to k» 
•mounting to $5,066; If on tree don 
Ion land, to loan* amounting to $8*0 
In case of purohased land the aett 
tenet pay 10 per cent, of the cost pr

W tot base hall supremacy *£ the 
wbrkL

-1 like the GMate," dedàreÉ G» (or- 
mer Infield star, GlcGraw la a great 
manager and hae a better

■srAtvstifitis
rM liter «Ah 1* turn, a£ aeate
to be toned and etiroelateg by Dr, , 
Hamilton’s Mis. fife « oonderfm] 
change Dr. IDmlWuiri, PB» wffl Bake 
bt a few dare. 'They MBere Be sy*-< 
torn df poleoboe* wnstee, ttey nM the! 
stomach, lmyrore digestion, fmteiiiil!

jtpetlte. twa fOdl iten newt 
all orer alter anhtg this henWhrbw 
log medicine, tbansaeds here im*J 
ed It Sold ererywhere In the. boxee^ 
or The Caterrhosone Ce, * ont real.

du
only

headache now for than of the land ae a guarantee of g<many think he baa The Gloat* are a 
smart bund* df playtoe and teat en faith.

These benefits are open to men 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force», 
ex-service men of Great Britain, < 
dominion* and the Allied forces, i 
lived in Canada prior to the war, s 
to ex-eervice 'men of the imperial 
dominions force*, if on their arrl 
In Canada they «pend a sufficient tl 
io gain practical agricultural exp
ence on canadten farms. The Un

Ruth may prove a stumbling 
tile National League Club, 

however, In Bver*' opinion. 'McGraw'a 
pitchers will have to watch their step 
when it comee to Ruth,’' he raid. “The 
big fellow to apt to break np a game 
any time he comes to bat Outside of 
Ruth, though, I think the Giants have 
the edge on the Yanks in batting. The 
aeries should go

BL John. 
Or such a black tor

loo highly recommend it to others.**

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. eff fta own:

ft» (ten*/
Talent takes the mark 

generation; gefctes etatops 
with ft» town impression,

-rial*, however, are required to payseven or eight per cent of the expenditures for 
purpose* cash down.
' On July 31, the number of eppll 
Lions was 66327, and of these 43, 
had been Accepted as qualified to fu 
Nearly 1300 othere are In train 
with the Intention ot taking up far 
when qualified. Of the 24,761 sett 
on the land, 26,684 were granted toe 
The other* were located on free 
minkm lands without financial aaa

Weddings

LIBERAL PRIMARIES
Tuesday Evening, October 11th i

at 8.15 oclock

Buckley-Creaghen.

Tihe friends of Oaptain Cyril Crea- 
ghan. of Newcastle, and late of Royal 
Air Force will be interested to read 
the announcement of his marriage to 
Mr-ss Yvonne Buckley, which took 
-place last week in Montreal where 
Miss Dock-ley was attending McDon
ald College. Mr. Creaghen went over
seas as an ofrkar of the 55th Battal
ion ami a-ftorwands became attached 
to the Royal Air Force.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeaghen will reside 
iTi Newcastle whore Mr. Qneaghen is 
manager of the Derby Lumber Com
pany.

nnce.
Vhe
«•stem of selection, requiring that 
panants

Each of the trio Is 
now. If one were beet- SetQement Board adopted1Welcome Day, October 80. t aWait!

Prince and Wellington—Forresters’ Haft, IS Obbtefilr terete.
Kings, Queens, Sydney, Dukes, Victoriâr-MooÉê HàH, Fuftotig

Oharlotte street
Lome, Lendedowne, Stanley—Temple of Honor Haft, Main Street 
Dulforin—Shop 122 Mill Street
Guys and Brooks—Curling Rink, Rodney Street Wert 
Fair-rille, MUfofd, Randolph, Grand 

tidy, South Bay, fAffnerllle—Temperance Htii, FatrriUe. 
Beaconsfleld—M. Kane's Building, Havelock Street Wert Shut 
Simonde—Ben Lomond House.

:The leaders are sending out letters 
today to all pastors, prleote, rabbi* 
and organizations, suggesting that 
Sunday, October 30, to all Protestant 
and Catholic churches and Sunday 
schools, be made a universal welcome 
day to all the nerw people located 
through the home visitation, who are 
not members or communicants of the 
churches, and Saturday, October 29, 
be used to the Jewish congregation. 
It is said that in other titles where 
all agreed upon a general wel-day, 
planned and worked to that end, it 
iras created such ' a deep religions 
spirit throughout the entire commu
nity, that it has helped each and every 
faith, denomination and local church, 
synagogue and Sunday school.

* Like the community-wide spirit of 
home visitation day, this general wel
come day helps all, even though each 

world denomination and local church
and Sunday school is to follow up fits 
own way, and of course follow Us own 
plan of preparation and reception of 
any new members or communicants.

Thousands have been brought into 
the churches, synagogues and Sunday 
schools of their choice in this way, 
some churches adding as many as 408 
new member* on one day, some Sun. 
day schools adding more than 600 
members.

pas* a rigid sraral
tlon as to physical ability, moral c*i
acter and sincerity of purpose, w
the result that, out of the 26,000 n 
who have now been 
wards ot two years, striât supervis 
of their operation» ha* revealed 
fact that only about 10 par cent to 
failed to show prorates of sattofsob 
result*.
found necessary to «Row the sett 
to withdraw from his obligation « 
the board has taken over his fa 
and sold it to another.

la 425 such cases, where the inv< 
ment of the government was $1,0 
729, the government realised on 
sale $1354323, showing a lose of o 
$L>.30 on each form.

The loom tor

the land

Pershing Has It ha* to

Nothing To Say Roach—Fahey
Other Hitters In Line-up.Rextuu, N. B, Oct. 10—A wedding 

of much interest was performed in 
St. Aloysius Church, Rlchibucto on 
Wednesday, Oct 5th, when Miss Lil
lian Fahey, daughter of John Fahey 
of Upper Main River, bcamo the bride 
of Thomas H' Roach' son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Roach of Main River.

The ceremony won performed by 
Rev. J. J. McLaughlin, who also cele
brated nuptial mass.

The wedding gown was of white 
charmeuse satin and the maid of hon
or was the bride’s sister, Miss Viola 
Fahey, teacher at Baie Verte, who 
was at home for the occasion. The 
groom who recently returned from 
Montana

By order of Committee,Roth, the mightiest slugger of all 
time, hae, of course, bean a marvelous 
help to us. Without him we Wouldn't 
have won the pennant. But don’t for
get that some of the other boy* on our 
team also can alap that old baseball up 
against Che fences and over them.

From the top of our batting cr-dor 
right straight down, there’s a menace 
for every pitcher, 
again it’s been the so-called “weak 
end’’ of our line-up that has broken 
pitchers’ hearts and won ball games

Ours is a ball team, one that can 
play the game every minute of every 
inning. It’s a team of sluggers, a 
team of splendid fielders and equipped 
with a great catcher and etwne wonder
ful mounds men. And every last one 
of us are In the eerie* for the sole 
purpose of winning.

Refuses to Comment on Can
cellation of His Proposed 
Trip to London.

J. FVaeer GregoryJ. Fred Btiyea 
W. B. Scully 
Chats. A. Owens 
P. McAvity 
Geo. Cunningham J. Sleeves 
Dr. C. F. Gorham John Carnworfo 
B. J. Heameberry Fred Thompson 
W A. Johnston 
Dr. J. R. Nugent

Kramath MacRoe
Jos, O’Brim 

. DonovanJ. M.the Yankees.
« infinitely faster on 
their home town foe-

The
the bases
mon. The figures will prove that. 
And base nrootog la always a vital 
factor to the outcome of a

Paris, Oct. Id—General Pershing re 
fused to comment on cancellation of 
tiis proposed trip to London where he 
planned to present a Congressional 
Medal of Honor to the unknown Brit
ish soldier who lies buried in West
minster Abbey. The official explana
tion of the return of the American 
body guard to duty on the Rhine is that 
the “French war office needed the bar
racks in which they were quartered 
here”—bnt the explanation is patently 
a diplomatic way of avoiding any

t in the present situation.
General Pershing, therefore, will fe- 

main quietly in Paris until he salts

S. S. Ryan 
Dr. G. CarnworthFor again and

FATHER IN SUDD 
CRUSHES SON?

series.
But It’s in teamwork. In fighting 

spirit nod in pore courage where I 
thrtnk the Giant» here the real win
ning edge, 
months of the year the Giants played 
in-and-out baseball, late to August 
they hit their stride. They began to 
tear along in whirlwind fashion, and 
they have been gbing at -that clip ever

them through the world series victory.
Ptos all those advantages, the 

Giants have, a» a cl bn Ax achievement, 
one of the bratotost and greatest 
leadera baeabaft e*rer has known in 
John McGraw. He is a master of 
strategy, a genius to leadership. And 
it’s that agü brain of John McGraw 
wfliidh I feel oartato will be the final 
something that will overwhelm the 
Yankees and 1ER the Giants to the 
absolute crest of tke baseball world.

X

Portland CementAlthough the early
:

was assisted by his brother. 
David Roach of Seattle. Wash.

The bride’s going away dress was 
of blue tricotine with becoming hat 
and mink furs.

After the ceremony the bridal 
motored to the home of the

Beats up Younger Son and 
Others—Later Cap!bar

tlrimk that impetus will carry Letters and Caller*.Party
„ groom’s
annt, Mrs. Daniel Wood, Rexton, 
where a sumptuous wedding breakfast 
was partaken erf. After an extended 
trip, the happy couple will reside at 
Main River.

Explanation of 
The Rugby Rule

on the George Washington, October Special to The StandardO. 8. Wasson, general chairman of 
conservation for the BL John home 
visitation,
SL John
Council, the organization which 
moted the home visitation in Bt. 
sent a totter yesterday to aU pastors, 
priests and rabbis, and all Sunday 
school leaders, urging them to send a 
letter at once to all new people, whose 
names had come to them, inviting 
them to all tfliedr church and Sunday 
school services, and informing them 
that Sunday, October 36, was a special 
welcome day, especially planned tor 
them; then to follow all of these new 
people with personal calls, to express 
their Interest in them, and personally 
extend the welcome to their services.

The names of the eleven totnillee 
having no preference were sent to all 
pastors, that they all might assure 
these people of a welcome to their 
services.
the best families to the city, and the 
hope was expressed that they would 
choose some church and Sunday 
school and give it their good Influence.

The value of the home visitation
stall
leader* who have looked over the 
cards. The more than 28,600 people

20. Andover, OoL 10—Atman Ooml
who Is also president of the 

County Religious Education 
pro

of Crumble Settlement, a aottlmn»
German Peaceful 

Intentions Set 
Forth By Wirth

» on the line of the Trsnecantinea-X
Railway, a few ratios west of Piss
Rock, was placed In Jaü here yest 
day about noon in a crazed condftt 
Aping killed his son Saturday ev 
iSg. a boy 11 years old, toy a bl 
from the butt of a rifle which crust 
the boy’s skull, and another eon wh 
he attacked escaped with considéra 
injuries but not serions. Cramble 
reported to be subject to epileptic 
and did not sleep any during Frit 
night, but otherwise seemed foi 
veil. He was around hie house 
usual about eight In the evening i 
became instantly insane when he a 
milled the terrible act He immedfit 
ly left the boose and stayed to 

the night where he 1 
lay morning.

Gill—Evans

ÈMÊm
Canadian Union Sends Out 

Bulletin Telling of Offside- 
Interference.

TIm folio will* is ta two (rom
sue ot a London, OnL, paper ot Sept. 
-Wo and will

k *m»rldo-B mend/Ts^r* " 
A quiet though lk!Hopes Sensible Men Will 

Gather and Endeavor to Pre
vent Economic Crisis.

Fell Dead With 
Royal Straight 
Flash In His Hand

very interesting 
marriage of yesterday afternoon was 
that of Wimiifred E. Evan*, daughter 

Mrs. Nelson Emigh, of this city, to 
William H. Gill, of Trenton, which 
took place at the home of the bride’s 
mother, 676 Maitland street at 
o’clock. Rev. G_ A. Leichiiter 
ing. The bouse

The Canadian Rugby Football un
ion has cent ont bulletin No. 4, which 
explains the offside interference rule 
as follows: —

Page 24, role x (4)—"Offside Inter 
ference ; the first man to pass beyond 
this 3-yard line must in all case) be 
the ball carrier, except when the ball 
la kicked.”

The explanation of this rule, as ap
plying to a kick from scrimmage is as 
follows

The intention of “except when the 
ball is kicked” is to permit the play
ers of the kicker’s side to follow down 
a kick.

(a) In the event of the kicker being 
prevented from kicking the ball and 
he or one of his side is "held” with 
the ball, other players of his side in 
the meantime having crossed the 3- 
yard limit in endeavoring to follow 
down on the kick which did not mater
ialize, the kicker's side shall not be 
penalized for having crossed the S- 
yard Hna. The ball shall simply be 
considered as dead on the spot where 
the player with it in his possession 
was “held” and downs Mxall bo count
ed as in the ordinary course of play,
L e„ if this occurs on, say, the first 
down the ensuing scrimmage shall be 
the, second down. It, however, it oc
curs on the third down, the ball Will 
go to the other side oh that spot.

(b) In the event of a kick I 
“blocked
cover the ball and may advance it us
fen as it Is possible for them to do so ___J
without being penalized for not being *16111161 DlsBlKl 
the first of thtolr aide to cross the 3-
Yard line. OttWllêS PoUtT

(b) If thb kicker does not kick the • v■ WUVJ
neither he hot any other of bis 0ct 10 — Premier Aristae
shall be permitted to advance hriand Journeyed to his own bailiwick 

With the baU beyond the line of scrim- at Saint Nasalre Sunday afternoon 
make—that is, of course, if player# of and in a speech, regarded as outlining 
hte side have already crossed the 3- the present and near present policies 
yard Mmtt. He may, HoWeVér, run of the French government, took ooca- 
wfth the ball and, If the Opportunity sion to reply to receht criticisms of 
présents itself, may kick it; but on no Georges Clemenceau, “The Tiger," ana 
account may he br one of his side eroet former President Raymond Poincare, 
tiie line of scrimmage with the ball in lit his address he also 
ht% possession, under penalty c? loss French policy toward limitation ot 
of one down and IS yards figured from armaments conference at Washington, 
the spot where the ball was last <put *We are invited to participate in 
tote play. Washington deliberations,“ the Prem-

This Item fo) Sknpiy means that 1er wild, “to seek a means of prêtant- 
a kick cannot be "faked” end the ball tog the lighting of otter fires." From 
advanced beyond the line of scrim- the first hour trhen the great voice ot
sKçsssarfi'Es °» * -
»a.v — ,a»esmeejiww*«^

Berlin, OcL 10.—Pieaceftri intentions 
on the part of Germany -were outlined 
*t Ottenbang Monday by Ohoocellor 

' (Wirth, who expressed hope that "day 
will soon come when all isen&Shtie men 

. wtil sit around the same table to dds- 

. cuss measures to prevent threatening 
I economical world crisis.”

Deteiag with the question of Upper 
Silesia, the Chancellor declared: “I 
am most wnifcaw concerning the fate 

•of this country. I <k> npt know w be
lter the Alfiee want' to create a new 

i country in the East, for If that is done 
i Oeaanany wffl mourn for

3.30 5 Carloads
Portland Cement

officiât- 
was charmingly dec

orated with mauve and white astern, 
palms and ferns. Mr. Dennis Thomp- 
soa played the wedding music as the 
bride came into the living room With 

her mother, who gave her In marriage 
The bride’s gown was of pearl gray 
Canton crepe, cleverly trimmed with 
papes made of gray buttons, with 
leaves of cut steel beads. Her hat was 
rt eny and blue taffeta with gray 
feathers, while shoes of gray suede with steel buckles, and a Z^ 0? 
roses completed a charming costume 

An informal reception, at which 
omy a few Immediate friends and re- 
■stives were

Nerw York, Oct 10—A Royal Straight 
flush, the highest hand possible to a 
poker game, killed Philip Brenner, re
tired tailor, of for Rockaway. It was 

t that when hold-

woods di 
captured 

Crombie to 42
They are among some of

old, and at <that, or the 
ing such a hand for the first time In 
his life there Wai only sixty cents in 
the pot. BrennUr w»s playing a family 
game with his toh-in-laW and nephew. 
Thirty cents In the pot when Brenner 
dealt. The aon-in-law opened for a 
dime and (he nephew raised a dime, 
Brenner lookdd at his cards 
ed'ln a dime. li was time for the draw 
but the son-in-lafr and nephew stood 
pat. The cards foil from Brenner’s 
hand and he sMd under the tab!

LANDING TODAY
Direct from the Work*

Get tlie Best, It Costs No Mora

MUTINY IN LED0In the judgment of local

FAILSwho ate not connected with an, 
church offer the greatest opportunity 
ever known. Man, churches and Suit 
day schools 
shto.

and toso-
yeam The German Government takes 
the position that an understanding 

‘ with the Polish people on this ouee- 
ttino Is etui possible.

-1 <h> not know the intentions ot 
(dhe Allies, hot tor the sake of democ- 
i racr they moot not disappoint the 
tpennsu people who are wilting to 
' bond «heir nation on principles ot lib-

double their member
New Yorkers Break Away 

Home, Objecting to O 
Too Busy to See ThenGANDY & ALLISONc«wmon,, buttrt

served to the dining room. Later Mr
P^nt”rth°brid^t travel hT/1*" EMBni 
ed mit ot navy bine broaddoth^Wttfc 
men red tone end canying a French 
brad bag, the gift of the groom. They 
wffl reside In Trenton, where Mr. GDI 
la engaged tn an «exteuelre Itmbef
v^hT 7*15 kr,<le ts * vea-toowe 
Tooaat, having engaged fa, ehnroh, 
concert end theatrical wot* In all 
parts of the Dominion, Where tier rich 
soprano voice has won her miw\b «on- 
merited acclaim.

dead. Cards, examined where they hod 
fallen on tabla They were, ace, king, 
queen, Jack and ten o* hearts.

Mro. JeJnnie M. Sulla 
The death ot Mrs. Jennie M. Suite 

occurred in Boston on October 8. She 
was the widow of Albert Suits and adxmdon^^-O^ of ». aa^twot

Boston, end Albert W., df Whshihg- 
1, D. CL, and one brother, John F. 

Boyne, and one sister, Margaret.

? and 4 North Wharf 

Headquarters for Builders' SuppBeu.
Washington, D. <3, OUL 10.—Ort* 

Ledoux’s army of unemployed motto 
y In front of the Captool. Half 
army went In
otiher half to another. The i 

pute arose over whether It was gc 
business to pose so much in front 
motion picture cameras, and the 1 
Cher policy of going to work. "Bt 
Taylor of New York city was the cat 
of the trouble. He broke away ti
the New York city delegation of j 
leer which had come to Washington 
a sightseeing bus.

The "army" had marched to 1 
Capitol eo that Taylor and J. M. L 
vit* couid call on Senators Carter a 
Wadsworth and ask them to open I 
New York armories tor the jobless. 1 
Senators sold the matter was one 
the State to settle, eo the leaders 
the New York delegation went hi 
to the bus.

There was a battery of motion j 
tore cameras there, just as there 1 
ween for a week or more since Ledc 
Mas been operating with his jobi. 
affmy m Washington. The word v 
passed out that the array was to pt
8*“I aan sAck and tired of following t 
fetiow ‘Zero’ around,w shouted Tsy 
to Ms part of the array. “It isn’t do;

’ «rtar «ad justice, and with peace tor 
! rtt people and are wffl ing to unirego 

raorlften* to achieve chat re
yRowwn, the small liner which sank in 

the Irish sw after a double cotitskm 
ftanday, have announced that the list 
of missing persons in the wreck trill 
total 25, including fourteen passen
gers and eleven bt the cfew.

of
, •£? Ei: direction e

L Belfast Springs being
the kickerii side may re-

Canada’s Favorite Pipe TobaccoAnother Riot

OLDPatrolling Streets 
Last Night, and City Full 
of Troops.

B-tfsst, Or*. 10.—Workmen repeti- 
*“ â taunvrs, here tods, were tired 

h tront Stem Phtn quartets and la 
"Battis " that ItCoitad armored 

i and notice (ornes were retted

VMillion Pestle Td
Hear Harding

X
m f

Washington, Oct. 1«.— Preeld«atl 
Harding'» tribute to *n unknown Am 
ertcan Soldier, dead at Arlington can,, 
atery, on Armistice Day, will be hearn 
ly neaHy a million persons, in New 

York, Chicago and Ban Franolaco, the 
President’» speech will be made and- 
lMe to memorial assemblage» b> 
•onnd ampHflers constructed b, the 

MM cooperation—IBÉigif*
CHUN Ml W-:6outlined the

to
og order Tira Government ferai 

------- ! bqnipmunt. Barracki 'iAi'.
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PETER MANNING, UHLAN AND 
LEE AXWORTHY ONLY TROTTERS 

TO EQUAL OR BETTER 2Ü0

. 1921 9I*- • K! *«•*»'Wmm-*
e-

ANGLO-FRENCH 
RELATIONS NOW 
PUT TO THE TEST

5

. NATONS TO HER SOLDIERS
Ha* Spent a Total of $84,000,600 Establishing Veterans 

on Land, and Over 27,000 Have Thus Benefit!ed.
Y Keeps Fresfc

W and Fragrant 
in the Sealed 

k Package

London Times Suggests That 
French and British Dele
gates Work Together.

Peter Messier» mile in 1.00 et Bo» 
tor» Grand Circuit meeting recently 
gives the gelding a lasting place In the 
story of harness racing as the third 
botter to make a record of 2.00 or 
better under normal conditions. The 
first horse to accomplish this teat was 
Uhlan, whose mile in L68 3-4 at Cleve
land oA August 12, 1810, started the 
legitimate 2.00 hat. Two years later, 
on October A 1912, he lowered hte 
record to L6S, where it has stood un
equalled longer than that of any other 
champion since Boston Blue, the horse 
that set the mark at 2.48 1-2 more than 
one hundred years ago. Lee Axwor- 
thy, the second horse to trot In 2.00 
without artificial aid, and the only stal
lion that has accomplished the feat, 
did it five times in etx weeks in 1816, 
showing pretty dearly that he fM 
the greatest botter' ever foaled, but 
failing by a quarter of a second to 
equal the world's record of Uhlan. 
He was then only five years old and 
was suddenly and unaccountably re
tired to the stud Just when he ap
peared to be on the point of heating

The Windshield Champions.
Seven years before Uhlan reached 

the two-minute goal Lou Dillon and 
Major Del Mar heat 2.00 with the aid 
of a wind shield in the form of a run
ning horse in harness driven in front 
of the trotter to break the natural 

Both
horses bled repeatedly under tbe 
most favorable conditions to trot in 
2.00 without this artificial aid, but tbe 
mare could never beat 2.01 1-4, while 
the gelding's best legitimate record to 
2.01 1-2.

Peter Manning's performances this 
season appear to be quite as promis
ing of a new record as were those of 
Lee Ax worthy at the corresponding 
period in 1914$. The stallion's first 
start against the watch was at Cleve 
land, on August 22, when Ben White 
drove him a mile in 2.00 1-4, prq^eely 
the same as one official time of Peter 
Manning's mile there on August 9. He 
tried again three days later, but the 
watches again stopped at 2.00 1-2. Af
ter this effort Lee Axworthy rested 
until September 16, when he started 
over the fast track at the New York 
State Fair in Syracuse and reeled off 
a mile in even time, Just ae Peter 
Manning did last week over the Read, 
ville track.

Lee Axworthy’» Lost Chance.
It was not until the Lexington 

meeting on October 4 that the great 
eon of Axworthy was turned for an
other trip against time. He made hie 
record L59 1-2, and three days later 
beat it by the wide margin of a sec
ond and a quarter, convincing neany 
everybody that the world’s record was 
within hte grasp. But his owners ana 
hie trainer made the mistake o' ship
ping him away to Atlanta at ibis Im
portant Juncture, and there on Octob
er 20, he failed to beat 1.59 3-4, the 
track not being as fast as thevme in 
Kentucky. Quickly returning to Lex
ington he started there on October 
26, under very favorable conditions 
and finished his mile in 1.58 1-4. Cold, 
stormy weather followed, and Uh
lan’s record stood unbeaten.

Thomas W. Murphy, the trainer of 
Peter Manning, is making more use 
of his horse than White made of Lee 
Axworthy, but Murphy Is generally 
credited with knowing what he is 
about. The gelding’s mile in 2.00 at 
Boston was reported to have been a 
comparatively easy one, and nobody 
believes that Murphy is going to split 
him wide open in both heats of Tues
day’s race at Hartford. No announce
ment of further engagements has yet 
been made, but it will be surprising 
If Murphy does not start him against 
the watch at Syracuse next week, and 
at Columbus the week following it 
the horse Is fit and right. Lexington, 
however, is the place where every
body expects to see him make his su
preme effort to lower the record.

Like most of the great trotters of 
tbe past, Peter Manning has not al
ways been regarded as a 50mtug cham
pion. J. L Markey, who was in
strumental in selling him for $21,009 
to his present owner, Irwin W. (liai
son of Williamsport, Pa., tells this 
story of his first acquaintance with 
the gelding.

*‘W. M. Wright, of Chicago, his 
breeder, was showing me his horses 
at their Libertyvtlle quarters, one 
bleak December day in 1918, and after 
we had looked over several promis
ing ones he asked his trainer, Harry 
Putnam, to lead out the latest ad
dition to the stable. I viewed a long
haired, gangling two-year-old gelding, 
tl in and unattractive, being fresh 
from the pasture, and was told that 
he could be purchased for $150.’'

The next thing heard of the un
promising youngster was la Septem
ber, 1918, when Putnam started him 
in a race at the county fair. He won 
it easily trotting in 2.17 1-4 on tho 
rough half-mile track after which he 
was shipped to Milwaukee where there 
to â mile course. During the Wiscon
sin State Fair there his trainer work
ed him an easy mile in M0, with the 
last half In 1.04. Half en hour later

Putnam breezed him a quarter in 
0.30, a 9.00 cMp. Convinced that he 
bad a great three-year-old, but without 
engagement*, he «hipped to Lexington 
In October and astonished the talent 
by driving him to a record of 2.06 1-3 
against time. The first halt was trot
ted in L06 and the last half in 1.Ô0 1-3, 
with the last quarter In 0.29 1-4, ac
cording to the official time. R was 
just after this sensational perform
ance that the green three-year-old was

1

Ottawa, Oat OcL. 10.—Canada has 
apent over *4,400,000 in the establish 
tLTZt of returned soldiers on the land. 
This figure represent» over 27,000 1» 
divides! ex-service men who have ben 
hfitqd from the lav which had for its

Improvements run tor 25 years, those 
for stock and equipment for six years 
with interest at five per cent No pay
ments were due until the fall et 19*9, 
when 19,211 men 
number who made repayments was 
9,880 and 1,489 made pre-payments. 
There were 408 who repaid their entire

In view of the collapse of the mar
kets In the middle of the threshtàg 
season and of the occurrence of drouth 
and other visitations last year m some 
localities In the Wdet, the government

ss

liable. Tbe London, OcL 10. — The London 
Times’ special correspondait in Paris 
suggests the possibility of renewal and 
consolidation of the Entente througn 
the French and British delegates 
working together at the Washington 
conference in the general cause of
peace. Relative to the French ___
British differences, he says what the 
French cannot understand is “the per
sistent neglect of British statesmen to 
meet them open-mtndedly and exam
ine In a spirit of friendly fmnknesb 
all outstanding causes of difference 
and strike an honest balance wher
ever a common view is Impossible.”

“I have reason to belle we," adds the 
correspondent, “that proposals of this 
nature have repeatedly been mac» 
from leading Frenchmen to leading 
representatives of Great Britain, but 
no effective response bm been notice
able up to the present."

Editorially, the Times emphasises 
the value “the conference spirit 
may prove to AngloFreocfc relations.

Washington advices, says tbe paper, 
affords fresh evidence of President 
Harding's desire that the spirit at co
operation should prevail, citing the 
news that the United States and Jap
an have agreed to the reopening « 
the YapGuam cable, and tile Issue at 
invitations to Belgium, Holland ana 
Portugal to attend the conference.

Regarding the empowering at the 
treasury to negotiate the funding ot 
the Allied debts and the investing of 
a United States representative wltn 
full powers to act on the reparations 
commission, the Times says: “It wooed 
obviously be improper for us to exam
ine either question at present To do 
so would be Indelicate, not to say Im
pertinent*

It declares that It bee every hope 
with regard to all subjects that may 
affect the success of the conference, 
and that the United States people 
“will rise to the height of this great 
occasion and meet it in the large ana 
sagacious spirit in which they entered 
and fought out the war.”

Discussing funding ot the Allied 
debts in Its financial notes, the Times 
declares that it Is obviais that as the 
Allies are not in a position to redeem 
their debt to the United States in the 
near future, funding operations are in
evitable. It asserts that the delay by 
Congress In passing a measure em
powering the Treasury to negotiate 
tbe funding is the cause of the "hold
up" of the plan for giving re-construc
tion credits to Austria under the aus
pices of the League of Nations.

“When the United States Govern
ment suspends its liens upon Austrian 
property," the writer adds, "it win be

Princeton University 
To Discuss Phases of 

Arms Conference

L0D.E. National 
Executive Met

the development of the agricultural re
sources of the dominion. It repre
sents 80 per cent of Canada's ««-ser
vice men who bave gone back to the 
laod and 30 per cent, of the men of the 
Csnsdlsn army who were demobilized

sold.
Hie Great Campaign In 1920.

After being entered In all the big 
instalment parses through the Grand 
Circuit last year Peter Manning train
ed off at the outset of the campaign 
and did not start until the second 
Cleveland meeting in August. From 
there he went through the season, 
winning the $5,000 Massachusetts at 
Boston, the $10,000 Charter Oak at 
Hartford, the $10,900 Empire State at 
Syracuse, the $5,000 M. and M. at Co
lumbus and the $6,000 Transylvania 
at Lexington, ae weH as several others 
of less note, earning $26,500 and meet
ing defeat only once, when he broke 
and was distanced at Philadelphia af
ter winning a heat His three heats 
in 2.03, 2.08 8-4 and 2.02 1-2 in the 
Transylvania are the fastest ever 
trotted in a race.

Peter Manning la a bay gelding, 
about 15.3 hands high. He Is a nice
ly turned horse, goes with about as 
little rigging as any trotter in train
ing, and with 
ance of ease when moving at high 
speed. But he does not look or act 
like a great racehorse of the etano 
of some other champions. In fact, 
his long ears and hie rather sour way 
of carrying them, together with bis 
apparent dislike for close quarters in 
a field of horses, last year prejudiced 
a great many horsemen against him. 
and prediction» were constantly being 
made that 'he wee about to blow up. 
And there are not a few today who 
believe his wonderful speed alone 
saved him in more than one race. His 
breeding, however. Is that of a stout 
berated race-horae.

Azoff, 2.14 1-4, hie sire, Is a son of 
Peter the Great, 2.07 1-4, an! Dolly 
Worthy, 2.27 1-4, by Axworthy, 2.15 1-2, 
girndam Dolly Phoebe, a full sister to 
M. E. Henry’s rook ribbed 
palgner Phoebe Wilkes, 2.08 3-4, by 
Hambletonian Wilkes. His dam, 
Glendora, 2^25 3-4, was a very fast 
mare that went lame before she got 
to the races. She was a daughter of 
the little known but well bred horse 
Emmett Grattan, 2.28, by Grattan, 
213, oat of Maggie McGr tggor, by 
Robert, McGreggor, 8.17 1-2, -Jie stre of 
Cresceus, 2.02 1-4, and Glendo t. s dam, 
WaJlie Moore, was a sister to the old 
time pacer Gambrel, 2.10 1-4, by Gam
betta Wilkes, 2.19 1-4, out of Be’lfleld, 
by Enfield, 2.29.

4Yphy»loaHy fit 
•Under the law any ex-service 
Xlglhle from a military standpoint, 
having been oveuseas, may apply tot 
loans up to a maximum of $7A00 for 
the following purpose»: For the pur
chase of land $4500; for stock and 
equipment $2,000; for permanent in> 
movements $1,660. If on encumbered 
fond, the ex-soldier Is entitled to loans 
•mounting to $5,066; if on tree domin 
Ion land, to loans amounting to $8,006. 
In case of purchased land the settler 
toast pay 10 per cent, of the cost price

regards this statement as very satis- The regular monthly meeting of the 
National Executive of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, was 
held at the head office, 288 Hfaoor 
street east, on Wednesday, October 
5th. The National President occupied 
the chair, the members present be
ing Mrs. Graham Thompson, Mrs. 
Angus MacMurchy, Mrs. C. M. DeR. 
Pinnies, Quebec; Mrs. Frank Wise, 
Miss Constance Laiag, Mrs. W. H.

Mrs. Beer, Mrs. Selwyu

factory, and It Is believed that a very 
few years will see most of these sol
dier farmer» well on their way to su-> 

Indeed, there are cases where 
settlers have taken from the ground 
crops aggregating in value more than 
the whole cost of their farms.

Alberta has the largest number of 
soldier settlers, with 6.056; Saskatche
wan second, with 5,136; the other pro
vinces in the order named: Manitoba, 
3,319; British Columbia, 2,975; On
tario, L5GL New Brunswick, 543; Nova 
Scotia, 381; Quebec, 363; Prince Ed
ward Island, 320.

In addition to the loan advantages 
which a soldier settler has, the bjavd 
secures for him very favorable ar-

Wifl Invite Representatives 
of Other Eastern Colleges to 
Meet With Them in Parley.

PrtooreoH, N_ i, OcL 10.—Prlnoet, 
University wifi invite afi important 
colleges In toe East to send student 
representatives here OcL 86 to die 
cues toe matter of limitât km of

>

1.68.
Hdbnsted, Mrs. H. F. Burkholder,of the land as a guarantee of good Hamilton; Mrs. A. W. Mactoougald, 
Montreal; Mrs. M. J. Mutock, 9L 
Catherines; Mrs. W, R. Jackson, Mrs. 
James Spence. Mm. P. EL Doolittle, 
Mrs. Andrew Redd and Miss Margaret

Mrs. Cockohntt has graciously can
ted to become an honorary vice- 

president of the order.
The outstanding feature ef the 

the interesting report 
presented by Miss Power, who repre
sented tbe order at the recent meeting 
In Ottawa of the Canadian Council of 
CMU Welfare. Miss Power Is a mem
ber of “Sanctuary Wood" chapter, 
Toronto, which has done excellent 
and steady work In the Interest of 
Child Welfare. She told of the large 
attendance at the meeting of the coun
cil, and said that the growing interest 
in the care of the Canadian child was 
evinced by the presence of many wo
men besides the representatives of 
the various women's organizations. 
Mise Power added that the papers of 
the various branches of Child Welfare, 
which were read, were most instruc
tive and an inspiration for carrying 
on this work.

Mrs. Seiwyn Holmsted spoke for a 
few moments on the work of the Vic
toria League as he had observed It 
while in England recently. She men
tioned particularly the cordial hospi
tality which the League extends to 
visitary from the Overseas Domin
ions, especially students who go to 
English universities from all over the 
Empire. Mrs. Holmsted spoke also 
of the League’s great scheme of Inter- 
correspondence between schools 
throughout the Empire, and of the tre
mendous factor this is and can be, 
towards binding the Do minions closer 
to each other and to the Mother Ooun-

faitiL
These benefits are open to men of 

the Canadian Expeditionary Forces, to 
exaervloe men of Great Britain, tbe 
dominions and the Allied forces, who 
lived in Canada prior to toe war, and 
to ex-aervice *men of the Imperial or 
dominions forces, if on their arrival 
la Canada they spend a «efficient time 
to gain practical agricultural experi
ence on Canadian farms. The impé
riale, however, are required to pay 20 
per cent of toe expenditures for all 
purposes cash down.
' On July 31, the number of apptlra- 
fcions was 60,827, and of these 41,765 
had been Accepted as qualified to farm. 
Nearly 1,000 others are In training 
with the intention of taking up forma 
when qeatified. Of the 36,701 settled 
on the land, 20,624 were granted team. 
The others were located on tree do
minion lands without financial see’s*

a sentiment supporting
forthcoming Washington conference.

rangements with regard to the par- wffl be made toresistance of the atmosphere.chase of hte stock and equipment 
Farm machinery 
her dealers, ham 
era give special prices to soldier set- 
tien^ in some cases amounting to a 
reduction of 30 per cent In toe pur
chase of equipment the board has ef
fected a saving of $886,894. 
has saved toe settlers large sums in

manufacturers, 1 urn
es s and wagon mak impressive appe.tr- fcmpoBBBoe of toe conference. The

pices
of the Princeton senior council wtddh 
has appointed a 
under-graduates to 
plan, toe members being Thomae C. 
McHatihin, of Jackson/ville, FUl, Chair
man; Everett N. Case, Plainfield, N. 
J., Burnham Carter, Plainfield and 
Charles Denby , Jr„ of Washington, 
D. C, nephew of Secretary of the 
Navy Denby. The Movement has 
been endorsed by President John 
Grier HKbben, who last Sunday re
quested Princeton under-graduates to 
take a firm end decided stand in favor

wifi he

committee 
take charge at theIt also

land purchase. No intermediary is
permitted to take a rake off on sol
dier farms; the land is bought direct 
from the owner.

The most important advantage, how 
ever, is the supervision which the 
board gives to its settlers. It advises 
turn In all hie operations until satisfied 
that he Is doing well and in a position 
to carry on without assistance. It buys 
only what he needs, not what he 
wants, la this w*y curbing his pro
pensity for rash buying.

A home branch counsels and assists 
to be dealt'

YSe
eSetom of selection, requiring that ap
pelante

Settlement Board adopted a

It is fel*, said Prof. Hibben, “That 
in view of the large part played in 
the war by ooBegemen and the lead
ership expected from them that they 
should have a voice in expressing 
their atpprovatl of the measure which 
Is intended to minimize toe danger

pass a rigid examina
tion ae to physical ability, moral char
acter and sincerity of purpose, with 
the result that, out of the 26,000 men 
who have now been 
wards ot two years, strict supervision 
of their operation» has revealed the 
fact that only about 10 per cent have 
failed to show promise of satisfactory 
résulta.
found necessary to aBow the rattler 
to withdraw from hte obligation and 
toe board has taken over his form 
and sold it to another.

la 425 such cases, where the invest
ment of the government was $1,682,- 
729, the government realised on re
sale $1,654*523, showing a lose of only 
$L>.30 on each form.

The loans tor

old camIn whatever manner 
able the dependents of the settlers. 
This branch has secured tbe co-opera
tion of the Red Cross and other socie
ties in the establishment of hospitals 
fax remote ageae and It has brought 
thousands of the women to centers of 
population for courses in home econo
mics, which have proved very interest
ing and helpful.

This great re-estabttahment «chôme, 
which it is claimed te unrivaled in the 
world, is administered by a board of 
three: Major John Barnett, Major E. 
J. Ashton and Samuel Maher. The 
head Office Is at Ottawa and district of
fices are established in every province.

the land up-

it has been

/Ton ere n% 
experiment- 
1 n g when 
you use Dr. 
Chase's Oint- 
Skin Itrit*. 

at once and gradu- 
8am pie box Dr. 

yon mention this 
stamp tor postage. 60c. a 
gdmansoa, Bifm & o».

ment for Eczema and tiens. It relieves ally heals the skin. Chase’s Ointment free tf paper and send 2c. ; box : all dealers or limited. Toronto.New Zealand Wool 
Sought By Germans

Barter Deal Involves Possible 
200,000 Bales.

try.

FATHER IN SUDDEN INSANE FIT 
CRUSHES SON’S SKULL WITH RIFLE Hear the Prime MinisterBerlin, Oct 10.—A combined 

factoring and barter deal in wool la 
being negotiated between represent
atives of the New Zealand Farmers 
Union and German banking and 
manufacturing groups. The transac
tion may involve from 100,000 to 200,- 
000 bales of wool and its manufacture 
In Germany.

The transaction has not yet been 
completed, but German woollen mill 
owners are said to favor this deal. The 
programme Invoices twelve months 
credit with payment in manufactured 
wool and other wares, the latter con
sisting of agricultural machinery, 
luxuries and pianos. The Farmers' 
Union proposes selling these wares 
and covering its own costs.

The Australian embargo on German 
dear© is still a handicap, but Premier 
Hughes of Australia said that he was 
planning bo recommend the opening of 
the Australian market to German 
trade. It is not probable that German 
mills could consume In the immediate 
future the quantity of wool the New 
Zealand farmers propose to send. 
Some thirty-eight German mills are 
said to be bound to give an American 
wool corporation an option on their 
output.

Beats up Younger Son and Threatens Bodily Harm to 
Others—Later Captnr ed and Now in Jail.

I

if CanadaSpecial to The Standard time hie father worked at the barber 
business in Si. John. Later the family 
moved to a settlement near Hoyt 
Station and from there to Lynn, Mass., 
where he s 
ing in a
girt who came from Ireland and the 
two moved to Victoria County about 
ten years ago, and were the first set
tlers in Oombie Settlement, hence the 
name. He Is reported as being an 
honest, hard-working man and has 
.cleared tor himself a neat little farm 
M about 25 acres where he seemed to 
Mvo happily with his wife and four 
children.

Your correspondent had a long 
vereation with the prisoner this even
ing and he appears to have completely 
regained Ms normal mind and 
almost distracted at the thought of 
the tragedy. Papers have been pre
pared by his physician and he will 
probably be removed to the insane 
hospital at SL John for treatment.

Andover, Got 10—Ahtnon Oombie,
of Crombie Settlement, a suttfaunent
on the line of the 
Railway, a few miles west of Plaster 
Rock, was placed in JaQ here yester
day about noon in a crazed condition 
•xving killed hte eon Saturday even- 
tlg. a boy 11 years old, toy a blow 
from the butt of a rifle which crushed 
the boy’s skull, and another 
he attacked escaped with considerable 
injuries tout not serious. Crombie is 
reported to be subject to epileptic A$r 
and did not sleep any during Friday 
night, tout otherwise seemed fairly 
well. He was around tote boose as 
usual about eight in the evening and 
became instantly Insane when he com
mitted the terrible act He immediate
ly left the house and stayed tax the 
woods di 
captured

spent his younger days work- 
shoe factory. He married a

THURSDAY, OCT. 13
SUSSEX OPERA HOUSE

At 3 p. m., following nominating convention of the 
National Liberal and Conservative Party of 

the Constituency of Royal.the night where he was 
tsy morning.

Crombie te 42 years old, sad at one

ST. JOHN ARMORYMany of ns would do well td remem
ber the three following rales. Know 
how to give without hesitation,* how 15 
lose without regret, how to acquire 
without meanness.

MUTINY IN LEDOUX’S ARMY;
FAILS TO SEE PRESIDENT At 8 o’clock in the evening.

AND ATpossible to put Into effect the project 
for rehabilitating the economic posi
tion of Austria . . . We have the 
best of reasons for believing that the 
United States Government is not like 
ly to take any action wTilch would in
volve abandonment of tire Austrian 
scheme."

CURLING RINK, ST. STEPHENNew Yorkers Break Away in Front of Capitol and Start 
Home, Objecting to Chasing Cameras, and Harding 
Too Busy to See Them. Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 8 p. m.

Washington, D. C, OcL KV-Urbate 
Ledoux*» army of unemployed mutinied 

y In front of the Capitol. Half of 
army went In one direction and

any good to pose before the cun- 
era.
torn. What we want Is work.

"This chasing the cameras here, such 
as Ledoux wants to do an the time, Is 
not getting ns anywhere. I am going 
back to New York to ttj to get Jobe 
for you fellows. If any of you really 
.want Jobs come along with me and I 
will do what I can to get them."

Taylor marched off in the direction 
of the Union Station, about two blocks 
away, and after him went about half 
of the “army of the unemployed," In 
all about thirty. The remainder, not 
wishing lib walk, climbed into the sight
seeing boa and rode down Pennsyl
vania avenue with Ledoux In the di
rection of the White House.

In front of the Executive Mansion 
Ledoux gave the signal to stop. He 
went inside to see the President, bet 
the attendants said the President was 
busy.

“I want Mr. Harding to come out and 
see Jim White pail the five ton track 
tip the street with his teeth," Ledoux 
declared, "Go tell him that."

Jim WWte, who declared that he is 
who ever had any

thing to do with the United States 
Navy,
tor the performance. But the IYari 
dent hat other business.

SPEAKERS AT ALL MEETINGS:We are not motion picture ac-

E RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN,For the Quick Start 
In Cool Weather -

other half te another. The dis
pute arose over whether it was goop 
business to pose so much in front of 
motion picture cameras, and the fur
ther policy of going to work. "Bad" 
Taylor of New York city was the cause 
of the trouble. He broke away from 
th© New York city delegation of job- 
leer which had come to Washington In 
a sightseeing bus.

The “army” had marched to the 
Capitol eo that Taylor and J. M. Lea
vitt could call on Senators Colder and 
Wadsworth and ask them to open the 
New York armories tor the Jobless. The 
Senators said the matter was one for 
the State to settle, eo the lenders of 
the New Yortt delegation went baric 
to the bus.

There was a battery of motion pic- 
tore cameras there, just as there hu 
ween for a week or more since Ledoux 
me been operating 
jfcny in Washington

Prime Minister of Canada.
If you standardize on Imperial Premier 
Winter Gasoline, there is more satisfaction 
and more pleasure in motoring during the 
Fall than at any other time of the year. HON. F. B. McCURDY,

IMPERIAL PREMIER WINTER GASOLINE Minister of Public Works.
Manufactured in Canada especially for use 
during the Fall and Winter months. 
Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline give» 
more miles per gallon, no matter what th* 
weather. HON. J. B. M. BAXTER,

Minister of Customs and Excise.IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Canadian Company 
Canadian Capital 
Canadian Workmen.

with hte Jobless
. The word was

passed ont that the array 1res to pose

aan sick and tired of following this 
feidow ‘Zero' around," shouted Taylor 
to hte pert of the army. ”tt isn't doing

Chairman of SL John Meeting, MR. L A. SCIiCRilDthere, teeth and ail, ready

i
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Moraa. The reel msrdater,. wb
the hone that nom) 
• so sltort te «si. 

to Mr. But!"who lad
Mow they an hrytog to ley
«mie thing e* both at m." 

Mia Sarah Knot, eke M1

•çtnoer, le the <tlly teui 
Woe with the murder at

tordu Beat

hers b

flat FtMay at Oo 
She wee Been a her sell ta 
pn*My «pote as quoted gjbov 
frfofoafodt

*T here been told hy my en 
6» talk, bat so many Menhm 
ween toM «boat the 
Ho correct some of them. Ton 

bends do not tremble, an 
not In a et&tü of nerroos

dial

E
M was alUgad In the papa 
MM, holding oot her hoods 
ISat she tree calm. "They m 
Idfctng about me conteeelng. la 

t didn't do It» and ht th 
H I had done him

(*daca. 
roaoa
Big Hod teeny no, Therefore,
Wo ahead and correct that

"Of hell

Mother! Your (
N<

Bven a sick child low the 
tante of "California Flf By 
the Mttie tongue Is coded, dt 
child te VeCtoen cran, forer!*] 
«old, or baa oottc, a teespooi 
never fall to open the boire 
tew home you 
Jmr tirorougeriy H works til 
MlpaUon poison, now btie ae 
èrocu the tender, tittte hoi

for

.VIENNA GOES 
INTO PANIC i 

CROWN

>

More Than 3,000 to 
Offered—Food Prices 
on Buying,

Farta. OoL J0<—A. panto ei 
“Vienna Bourne with a new la 
crown to more than S,WW to 
lar. The population, losing 
the government and stricken 
fear that the country weald b 
to keep up its food icgeiree, r 
the stores to lay in supplies, 
immediately Jumped 
peered from the market 

The latest information recel 
troth from the New York Hot 
•mm correspondent and other 
Indicate that the situation 
eerSoue than the outside wot 
Inee, q-nfl unless help of some 
forthcoming a new European 
with a «étions rep ton

The anxiety of the people 1 
porartiy calmed last week Vh 
Britain made a smuU credit 
following the League of Nht 
cusslon, in which Arthur J. 
urged the Austrians to have 
and confidence in the future, 
the reply of the Austrian < 
that patience would not troy » 
shadowed yesterday's penlc.

With eecnritlee and foreign 
dee mounting sky high, the 
Is again up to America, aoco 
the view of leading Vienna fl 
amd government officials, one ■ 
yesterday resigned himself 
worst and declared: "We a 
to the dogs. If there is not i 
change anything may happen.

The None Wiener Journal 1 
an urgent appeal to the Amert- 
mitrsioner asking why Wash! 
waiting so long to suspend th< 
Austria, which has already be 
ed by other nations, end ask 
the American people be told c 
their ursconsciooB cruelty, a*

1

Is now standing with a knit
throat and does not know i 
turn for aid.

Many American Investors l
bare been buying crowns at 
-of 10,000 for 100 francs are 
vend are throwing their tefle 
'Washington into the balance 
because further drops are i 
with the possibility of Austrl 
repudiation of her hank notea, 

the report is ouïrent 
Taris Bornas sad the Vienna

_ to 60 per
-their face vales In the hope o 
sufficient respite to tide ever

Vend Mother—Oh, Reginald 
Bald ! I thought I told you no 
/«with year soldiers — "—■— 

Reginald—Bnt 1 cal call

/M a

e
♦at
*Cci on

a

•>

!

i
>
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. Phone West 598 gl 
Manager JWest St. John. G. H. WARING,

I

It Keeps Moving--In Wet Conditions
TRY OUR

WATERPROOF 
LEATHER BELTING

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 702.

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.

See our assortment.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

91 Germain Street
S. C. Webb

Pay Lésé 
Money

WHY
PAY
MORE?

jor Dimension 
Lumber

Our refuse 2x3 and 2 x 4 is 
good stock. For walla and par
titions It vU give sufficient 
strength for your building. 
Good enough for tracing con
crete tm

YOU CAN SAVE $6AO 
a 1,400, at least, if you 
anted fra us NOW while 
our rail
trices are 
ly to V-vasoe before long, 
if you plan building this 
F*1V r during the Winter, 

of tikis 
to» save: eqbetao-

than tike*
'Phone Main 18M.

take

2arThe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

Send
dons.

Murray 1 Gregory, lit
I

SAVE YOUR EYES
HARBOR SALMON#

BETTER THAN 
A LONG VACATION.

Proper!, fitted glaaeee give 
body «ad brain n net tahteh 

be secured In no other 
way. The SMITH'S FISH MAMET 

25 Sydney St 
'H* M. 1704.

explanation ta

with eye attain.
Bye strata is
teats In the shape 0C tha eyes.

of Iks <*a ta 
trying’to overcame the (Aorta

hy de-

Tln?

of
The Large Number o# :

„ . . wm allowerly fitted

E -,

•* ttea
We 3
■eke each an

tall WaysIBKL*
It those

L L SHARPE A SOU

«1 Ktap fittest, at John H. a.

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

....•»
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ELECTRIC
%av LEE BANE

ferity staady. partly net
Spenrta. The Inttalbles pleyed the Park Wenders lata Sail* % 

S day and the fork Wonders wai erne ran ahed at the lavtalble. In % 
of the lath Inning wea Skinny Martin Bie Invta- > 

\ lbien grata left hand pitcher atrnok cat I Perk Weed ere 
\ In saeoeutoa hy Ihrowtae a halt of a lemmln lasted of the 1*11 S 
% and then quick throwing the bell hstaro the Park Wenders bat- % 
% tore cot over their aarprtae, end then the Uriel hies west to hat % 

Bands 11 more nine and won the game, score N to 67. 
ataelety. Lut Wmutiny eftlrnsen Mr. fine Orou went \ 

\ away In hta ankles nntomobeel Be stay In the conn try for Î *e 
% weeks, end dlltrent members at ataelety wared their hate tad S 

% gars « eheeiw wen he weak sounding u If they 
% going hat Mi. 3am Croon dldent take It ae e InaoK. Among S 
% them waring end cheering was Mr. Benny Potte, Mr. Artie %

\H
%

PERCOLATOR-,
Starlid Cup uf Coffee 

Ae Day Right.
A Good

\%% The Universal Percolator 
with it* patented pumping 
system extra eta the full rich 
flavor from Ae ground coffee 
before Ae liquid reaches Ae 
boiling point. Nqpe of that 
bitter flavor of pot-hoiled 
coffee.

Let Ae Universal be your coffee maker and St 
will be made right.

v

f
gtad ha

S AHrandtr. Mr. Charles (Pods)) Blmklma Mr. Bd Wernlok and %
%% Mr. Leroy «booster.

Pome by Skinny Martin 
Thawte of « Old Beteklor.

The grue ta growing every wteh way 
And the flowers are all in bloom,
Amt my brother got married yeetldday,
Wloh to better titan being In hta tomb.

Intrtating Packs About Initiating People. Bid Hunts taxor- % 
% Its herd le tried chiekin.

Thing» You Awt to Know. The Chinees reed their books % 
% backwards beginning from tits bottom because they dont know % 
S any better, but tbnto the way th ey would beff to reed them eny- %

% ways

% S % %% V <h S, %% S %% *W \ VA S %%%%%% \ % % V1. % %

%
%%
%•h
%%
%
*% McAVITY’Ss 11-17 

King SL
•Phone 
M. 2540
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wvwwrowvwww
inf the llghtinq of other Urea." From 
the first hour when the great voice 01 
the United States was heard, 1 con-

I’m rigged ‘way up in Ok 
And it’s all because we're going ter 

have the minister ter ten.
adder ed it an honor to respond, and
represent my country.

“We sre going there tor duty end 
a remembrance—tor we sre to nee 
those fine, noble soldiers whom you 
have seen coming from so tfcr, guided 
by the flame of an ideal. We have not 
forgotten them. No country in de
gree more than ours desires to limit 
military chargee and to release, m 
favor of industry, the longer number 
of our young men. but at the same 
time no country has a duty more than 
France to remote armed in as muen 

our security la not assured."
The Premier vigorously repudiates 

all suggestions of French imperialism 
and reiterates his confidence In Chan
cellor Wlrth of Germany, who, he de
clared, seemed disposed tenaciously to 
execute the remaining disarmament 
clauses of the peace treaty. Briand 
then preached economy and hard worn 
for France.

"France,” he said, "ought to he a 
country of limitless activity. The rein 
is our safety." Obviously referring to 
criticisms that he had yielded too 
much in favor of England, Brhma 
dwelt upon the difficulties of execut
ing the V 
ceeslty for an agreement between the 
two countries. "When Anglo-French 
accord ceases," he warned, “that 
treaty will be Impotent, wherefore It 
la necessary to execute the treaty in 
full agreement with the Allies and, if 
the Versailles pact should cost conces
sions, I demand tn Justice admise ion

that
sometimes make concessions in the 
to ter este of solidarity."

At the conclusion of the Premier's 
speech, a Royalist attempt to Inter
rupt him and brandished a Royalist 
paper. The crowd treated the heckler 
to rushing. Gendarmes succeeded In 
arresting him, saving him from the 
crowd’s attentions.

Oh I the table’s fixed up gaudy with 
the gilt-edged chlny set.

And well use the silver teapot and the 
company spoons, you bet.

And we’re goto’ ter have some fruit 
cake and some thlmbleberry Jam, 

And "rig biscuits’’ and some dough
nuts, and some chicken and some 
ham;

May, she’ll 'polengize like fury, and 
any everything is bad,

And "Slch awful luck with cookin’," 
tile is sure alia never had;

But, er course she’s only bluffin’, fer 
It's as prime as it can be.

And she’s only talkin' that way ’cause 
the minister's ter tea.

Everybody!! be a-emilin’ and as good
as ever was.

Pa won’t growl about the vltties, l*ce 
he glner&liy doee.

And hell ssk me would I like another 
piece of pie, but &ho !

Bill that er course is only manners, 
and Fm epoeed ter answer “No,”

Sis’ll talk about the church work, and 
about the Sunday school.

Mail tell how she liked that sermon 
that

And If I upset my tumbler they won’t 
oay a word to me;

Yea, a boy can eat in comfort with the 
minister ter tea.

tiles treaty and the neon the golden rule,

Say l a minitier you’d reckon sever'd 
aay what wasn't true;

But that isn’t eo with others, and l 
Jest can prove It. too;

"Cause when Sis plays on the organ eo 
It makes yer want ter die.

Why. he sets and says It’s lovely, ano 
that seems ter me a lie,

But I like him all the samey, and 1 
only wish he’d stay 

At our house fer good and always, and 
eat with us every day;

Only think of having goodies every 
evening, Jlmminee !

And I’d never get a scolding with the 
minister ter tea !

opponents of the government 
the present government must

Or Daily 8. 8.
Hubby (looking up from newspaper) 

—“I see Thompson’s shift store has 
been burned out"

Wife (slightly hard of hearing)— 
“Whose ?"

Hubby—"Thompson’s shirt store.*
Wife (with dignity)—’1 am sure it 

is immaterial to me, Jason Smith, 
whether Mr. Thompson’s shirt is tore 
or not, or who tore it”

| THE LAUGH UNE |

Short Contract.
"What did the movie actress answer 

when the minister asked her If she 
would 'Love, honor and obey T"

"She said 'Yes—until the courts do
An Ancient Vogue.

(The fashion press states that all 
shades of amber are now popular for 
ladies' hose.) —

When ehe displays her yellow hose 
He simply tells her, with a laugh 

That now he sees why there arose 
The worship of the Golden Call

His Wrong Guess.
’Do you know what day this is, 

John, dear T she asked sweetly at the 
breakfast table.

Unpleasant recollections of previ
ous memory lapses flashed through 
John's mind. He would not be caught 
this time.

"Why, of course, my love ! How 
could I possibly forget that this is 
our wedding anniversary ?" he said 
with gentle reproof.

“No, It isn’t That Is three months 
ahead," ehe responded, coldly. "This 
is the day on which you promised to 
take the afternoon off from the office 
and beat the mgs.”

Premier Briand 
Outlines Policy 
of His Government

Considers It a Greet Honor to 
Represent Hie People at 
Arms Parley.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Brunch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Churlotte St. 
'Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Opsu § a. m. Until 1p.m.

'Phone 38

Paris, Oct 10.— Premier Aristide 
Briand Journeyed to his own bailiwick 
act Saint Naze ire Sunday afternoon 
and in a speech, regarded as outlining 
the present and near present policies 
of the French government, took occa
sion to reply to recent criticisms of

ENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illustrations.
Drawing* in Color. 

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,
Engravers and Printers

Georeee Clemeneeae, "The Tiger," one
former President Raymond Poincare. 
In hta addreee he also outlined the 
French poller toward limitation or

-We are invited to participate tn 
Washington deUheratksw," the Prem
ier aald, -to eo* e ed prenrent-

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
tpok First Pria» et St. John Fjchlfaition, 1921. 

Tty a bog and improve your baking.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED
\ Agent*.

fer , » . '

Repair that Leaky Roof
It can be made good aa new with ARCOTQP—easily 
applied, and cost comparatively small.

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.
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i vote taking the(Agate Measurement,)

l trouble to go to 
the polls, some 
Indication may be 
gathered aa to the 
amount of inter
est the commun
ity aa a whole 
took in the ques
tion of Importa
tion or otherwise. 
Still, like old Cas

par, the "Yeas" will probably maintain 
that “It waa a famous victory.”

ST. JOHN, N. BL. TUBS DAY, OCTOBRE U. ltoL
<-

MR. MEIGHEN’S CREED. LEAVES its party* //

“More than any other 
'"“Canada needs a protective system. 
“She is a young country mostly urn- 
‘“‘developed. She It* alongside a great 
<Mhig country tremendously developed. 
“The United States has every ad vant- 
**ege that Canada bee end tremendous 
“advantages besides, it surety follows, 

the mind of every reasonable men, 
“that to abandon the protective eye- 

m c“*di wovld “ “ 
™Hav4te the absorption of Canadian 

‘“industry tn the far vaster industries

.try, Brantford Expositor, one of the

Papers to Canada finds Itself unable to 
support Its party with Its Tariff de
stroying platfbrm. Recently it made 
the following «mnouneemeai:

“For the first time la its history The 
Expositor seems destined te occupy an 
entirely independent position in a 
political general election.

"The decision has not been arrived 
at because The Expositor has no op
position te this newspaper field and 
therefore finds it to he the easiest 
one; nor is it due to the fact that in 
principle it is any-the-lesa Liberal to
day than it has been in the past. It 
has been compelled by reason of the 
shape the present contest vias assumed, 
and by the fact that while Liberal te 
Its sympathies this paper doee not 
feel called upon to blindly foi tow its 
party when the latter adepts e course 
which it cannot conscientiously fol
low. It was this unwillingness which 
lead it to forsake Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on the conscription issue and K is this 
unwillingness which leads It to with
hold support from the Liberal plat
form of today when that platform con
tains a clause which is in the nature 
of an axe laid at the roots of certain 
lnd—tri
vitally interested. On the other hand 

condition of the livestock industry in there are reasons which debar The 
Western Canada was caused by the Expositor from placing Itself to the 
Canadian breeder being ehe* out of Conservât! 
the American market, ere declared by its traditional Liberalism and another 
the Winnipeg Tribune to be “strangely that it to not prepared to support a 
cut of order"; and it adds that “the poticy of undiluted or undefined pro- 
American market 1» if anything in a tection. It doee not intend, however, 
worse condition Chan the Canadian to remain a silent sp-»cta'or Of tb

it could not absorb one passing show, hut will feel tree at all 
times to speak its mind freely, always, 
howpver. from an independent rather 

It seems too that in sheep the than a partisan point of view." 
United States is supplying the British ------------- .♦«-------------

«Mart and staandbert LObeiul * o

The extreme rear seat of an auto
mobile used to be called the "rumble," 
but more than that was coming from 
the rear of one automobile when the 
driver got mixed up In a traffic block 
yesterday.

A pel of mine who ia fond of reading 
etoriee of prehistoric times has come 
to the conclusion that if the girls 
had bobbed their hair during the 
stone age, the cave men would have 
had less to hang on to In conveying 
their hr Idee to the matrimonial altar.

The Telephone Manager says the 
reason why they have to forbid swear
ing over the ’phone to eo that the girl 
making the connections won’t get
shocked.

■

'“of the United States. The principles
'“of the protection of Canadian Indus-
l‘**ry have been proclaimed by practicat- 
k“l> every statesman who has sboulder-
“ed the responsibility of government 

Canada. They are strand and they 
'"•Nwe right and the vast

of Canada know that they are
of the

I see in the paper that a Frenchman 
claims that he can walk on water. 
After yesterday’s vote it seems to me 
that in this province we'll have to do 
everything on it from now on.

W'hen I come to read a lot of the 
stuff that passes for poetry in the 
papers now-a-days, and then call to 
mind the old saying that poets are 
born not made, 1 begin to think that 
some parents have an awful lot to 
answer for.

> “people
“sound and right.”

—From Premier -Meighea's Portage 
<$peecbu

WESTERN CATTLE SITUATION.

Some remarks hy Mr. Oenar tn his 
recent speech at Brandon when he 

i stated that the present depionable
in which its home city to

Those hunters who are shooting at 
barns and hitting them te New Hamp
shire, must he cousins to the Nimrods 
who live in this province, and go out 
to shoot moose or deer and hit other 
hunters.

ve camp. One of these Is

Î WHAT OTHERS SAYmarket.
eotitary Canadian steer at the present 
moment.”

♦ I

Moving Northward.
S eager Wheeler, Canada's wheat 

wLaard, get 830 a bushel for Early Tri
umph. his new variety of seed wheat. 
It ripens ten days earlier than any 
other wheat and yields eight to ten 
bushels more to the acre. That helps 
ail farmers by increasing their pos
sible profits. It also moves the wheat 
belt 100 miles farther north, putting 
millions of acres under cultivation. 
Wheel or, on his Saskatchewan farm, 
has a wheat production record of 
eighty-two bushels an acre. In Inter
national expositions he has won the 
world’s championship Jive times. Men 
like Wheeler and Luther Burbank will 
be the outstanding figures of our time 
when a really civilized posterity re
writes history and puts wars, kaisers 
and Fatty Arbuckles where they be
long—on a back seat. The dinner pail 
will be the really important thing 
when the United States becomes ae 
thickly populated as China.—Chicago

OotamMe market at prices minons to TRADE COMPETITION.
•the Alberta sheep farmer. Thousands 
•of American sheep are being shipped 
Into Canada and fed upon the screen- 
fiagF of Canadian grain to be eventually 
-ecâd on the Ontario market.

Here we have a nation of one 
hundred minion people prodnetag so 
ranch beef and mutton in excess of 
their own requirements that they are 
-Stamping their surplus upon a nation 
rof nine million people at bankruptcy 
prices in order to get rid of it.

II te perhaps possible to say that the 
consumer in Canada to getting the 
•dvantage of beef and mutton at leee 
'than their cost of production, and this 
'1s what Mr. Crerar would say if he 
-were a consistent free trader and were 
•net addressing producers of cattle and

But to say that the Canadian live
stock Industry to being hurt by exclu
sion from the United States market is 
preposterous. It is being hurt by the 
limited States surplus being dumped on 
its own market at teas than cost.

We are lucky if the result Is not to 
seriously discourage the breeding of 
livestock in Canada with a consequent 

•diminution of breeding stock which 
would bring about a scarcity later on 
and a general impoverishment of the 
<K*mtry not easy to remedy In a hurry.

The situation a» it exists is hard 
eufgigh for the practical men of Canada 
to face and overcome without having 
considerations manifestly false inject
ed into its (Secession by politiciens.

Something new to trade competition 
has been offered by the Chamber of 
Commerce of Missoula, Montana, ae a 
consequence of the activity of certain 
mail order houses. The merchants did 
not enjoy any extensive patronage by 
the people of their town and with a 
view to increasing local business the 
Chamber of Commerce decided to 
coHect the catalogues of the foreign 
competitors. They followed rather a 
smooth method by arranging with a 
local picture house so that persons 
presenting one of these cataloguée 
would receive an admission ticket to 
the movies. The catalogues came in 
and were burned, according to report 
Tix matter has not, according to the 
Bangor Commercial, ended here, how* 
ever, for the catalogue maker» have 
lodged a complaint of unfair competi
tion with the Federal Trade Commis
sion against the Missoula Chamber, 
and the picture house in question, and 
the latter have been ordered to come 
to time.

Ideals Not Tenet».
Yohng people caught at am Impres

sionable age are swept off their feet. 
They think the guttering, shimmering 
world of thrill, excitement end pas
sion is all there is to life. When tt 
falls them, there Is a very rapid de
scent of the arid desert of cynicism, 
because they have never found the 
really big. dynamic things. They have 
nothing left As a matter of fact, 
Prend, who teaches that a man can 
only be at Ms best when his impulse» 
nre indulged in, is more and more 
discredited among sound scientists.: 
Nature Is not eo improvident as te 
hrvefit everythinK In one veniture. Life 
is made up of a vast aid neverendlng 
variety of experience. To the big nor
mal man the emotions ere .as incident
al as breakfast. It is their sublima
tion in permanent ideals that counts. 
—Minneapolis News.

LIBERAL HARMONY?

Day in and day out Mr. Fielding 
harpe about Reciprocity and the de
feat lie sustained in 1911. It is an 
obsession with him. In Nova Scotia, 
within the last few days he has been 
telling the people that the rejection 
of that measure was a crime against 
Canada and that Reciprocity is still 
the best policy for Panada.

On the other hand, in the Province 
of Quebec. Mr. Lemieux preaches the 
opposite doctrine. Speaking at St. 
Cieet ou Sunday week, he said:

"There conld be no Reciprocity 
with the Fordney tariff. We must

MR. ARCHAMBAULTS FOLLY-
Only Hope of the Underdog.

That "God permits England to con
tinue to rule India because British gov
ernment there to the only hope of the 
underdog,’’ is the statement made by 
Commissioner Booth-Tucker, formerly 
head of the Salvation Army work In 
India. The commissioner declares It 
to be his honest belief that If it were 
not for the power for internal peace 
exerted by the British government, 
hundreds of thousands of Hindus 
would be massacred by the fighting 
Mohammedans in the present state of 
unrest in India.

According to the commissioner the 
trouble in India at the present time le 
confined to the cities. The vast ma
jority |Of the people do not live in the 
dtffie, and the rural Hindus seem quite 
contented Ghandi. who has under 
taken to drive the British out of India 
tn m system of passive resistance of 
««►«►operation, has eo far given no 
very great promise of success. The 
fruits of his labors have been riots 
chiefly. He himself warns against vio
lence, but Tike many another leader he 
has not been able to control his fol
lowers.—Woodstock Sentinel.

Ottawa Journal: An American states
man has sb id somewhere that there 
«re three occasions in the lives of men 
when they are incapable of telling the 
troth. The first is after a fidhing trip, count on ourselves, we haVe to get our
«he second after a golf game, and the ' fnimerfi' markets, 
third during an election. It in to he boItbs and liot ea the neighboring 
ffoubted, however, whether the in-1

We count on cur-

Republic."
-4algenoe due to electioneering orators 
should embrace the stHy, misebevious 
falsehood which Mr. Joseph Arobam- 

; ban It per petrated on a Quebec eudl- 
f-enoe test week. Mi. ArctaunbeuR, 
hrho, by the way, is one of Mr. King's 
i Chief nontenants in Quebec, waa dle- 
VeuBshig Mr. Meighen’s attitude at the 
‘imperial Conference, and said:

In the course of his fnterestlnr 
address before the Rotary Club yes
terday, Mr. Know It on quoted figures 
to show the enormous losses that take 
place te this and other countries every 
year as the result of fires, which 
figures were so startling in their 
magnitude that it certainly behoves 
everyone to “stop, look and listen" 
when methods designed to check the 
evil are being discussed. The evil is 
not. as Mr. Know!ton very reasonably 
■rotated oot, met by retying span the 
Insurance companies to make good the

“Whet Ib the position that Mr. 
Melgheo took? We do not know, 
trot we beiiews that Mr. Mdgfasn
engaged Canada to take pert in a
war between England and France 

of trouble over 8tn
We stand not do Mr. Meighen the

of replying to such ft sffly 
Is; ft Is too prepoate simply a kind of collection contributedto notice.

are concerned with is that
A BIT OF VERSE Ithe man who suffered by the foe, thus 

merely spreading the loss over a un» «•
be eflBcted by a

who. Judged hy the most 
standard, I» ut least 

fool. Por no
WMOI THE MiNirrCR COMES 

TEA.borne by one only. The property coo-bet a tool or a
such a

il money to replias ft, which
nfo is «he Mr.

Aftfi they’ve get the tidies bangin’ 
exactly on the egffpxe;i be -Je

people met in tradeIDM that" 3D* Sta appeal
ta eode tr manatee- dad the penny#ratal Mr. 

«0 debt tor
the

the hnDr Chines to ee*.dor
n Mtar R ta that Chop

le Iflfll Starnes 
tarn lie

hr **m no that pot the •he's Made* ap hrr hones, 
Meta pot on taw. hart aicacki 

shata askin' how R
oatpnt MM 
ta e «olden rata to M«

a pra- ee, F
‘ ‘ ' r fr rrf'.n.j' git. ■ -

w
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5 •*eet Urn white_____
Uwr sta trjSg tojnt’lt'oo^

■tfd something «Sent 
o«t which they «aid he* teen Id 
ted as betoagkig 
turned. Hat weeld

that 1I ass on the

o no eltort to eat. It wee 1 te roe," she eon- 
W > piece el"1*0 led tn to Mt. Eerttohe. sad 

how they ere try toe to ley that tor-
emu# thin* <■ bo* el m- 

dllee Sarah Knot, wbo le bald. k.
tm, "The obOdim «Btdlthe atsry ot the mnrtwIjJMïS!.

e woollen eoa* el a Bsht color led 
winter, bet' it amant e —' 
thons* they ere trying to 
oct of ft.
ieM^^n^^r^wSretbe mar- 

dor wee oommtttad. 01 eoeee there 
may be flneerprbite made by i 
aed alee Mr. BnaUake in ttwt 
Wheel I there several times.

lea here*
igt'-jf

adder at Ookmial Bee*, 
at her Mil in the 

spoke ae quoted aboveSss
"I hare been told by my eotmecl not 

Jto talk, bet so many Manhoods ban 
«been told about the oeae that' I went 
Ho comet some ot then. Ton eee Omt 

hands do not tremble, and that. 1 
not In a state at nerrona ooHanem,

s 52
)

conldnl these prints bare bean roaee

E tender !*
Was allasod In the papers." she

(arid. holding net her bande te show 
i ifhai she was calm. "They weld soma

thins about me eonfeMas- U the lam 
(«flaoe, I didn’t do 6. and ht the eeoone 
tdaoe g I had done *, I would he a 
tig toed to say sa Therefore, yon 
*o ahead and correct that

"Suppose there was a Moody «near.
print." she was anted and she replied: 
"Well, Mr. HseOale was in that room 
attar the murder, end that coaid be 
and ha could etm be Innocent. Wsaa-l 
a Ms house, and didn't be hare ooea- 
eton to go all over It They could tine 
hundreds of dngavprhda ot htmsen 
and sonnai at me."

)

I•XM Mp feeding

Mother! Your ChilcT s Bowels
Need “California Fig Syrup”

|
r Breq a etek child km» the “truly gtves yi* a we*, jrtayM asftj again.

Ml mono of mothers keep -CMlfurnla 
Fig Bynip" handy. They knew a

taste ot "OlKcmtm Fig 
the ntOe tongue is coated, 
chad to lawless cram, torertnh. Ml el 
odd, or tine coho, a teaspomrôü will 
never tall to open, the bowels, m a 
lew hours yon am eee lor yooiwett 
bow thoroughly ft works <n the Don, 
Mtpatlon poison, sore Mle and mate 
«ran the tender, Utt* bom* and get

teaspoontod today saves a sink chid
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for
genu toe "Cattfornte Fig Syrup" which 
has dtneatkms tor babies and children 
at m «gee printed on bottle. Mother! 
Ton moot eay "Cal (fore Is” or yon may 

hnftndon tig syrup.

.VIENNA GOES 
INTO PANIC AS 

CROWN FALLS

German Materials
Will Flood FranceX

Pact Calls for 7,000,000,000 
Gold Marks' Worth for 
Devastated Regions.

More Then 3,000 to Dollar 
Offered—Food Rices Jump wieebaden, Oct le.—Leals u»-

eheur. French Minister of *e liberat
ed Regions, end Dr. Walter BaUeenaa,

Darts. Oct «h-to panto swept Urn * «TTZH™
-Vienna Bourne with a new toU In the ™ Iff»* toe protocol on
crown to more then ftOCO to the do.- 1hltil *»7 «**> working tor
lar. The population, losing faith In more time three monti», whereby Qer- 
the government and stricken with the 
tear that the country would be unable 
to keep up Its food unoiTUa, rushed to 
the stores to lay In supptlee. Price*
Immediately Jumped 
peered from the market 

The latest Information reeedred here 
troth from the New York Herald’s Vi
enna correspondent and other source»
Indicate that the situation 1» more 
eerkrus than the outside world Imar- 
inee, unie* help of eome sort re 
forthcoming a new European disaster 
with a serious rep

on Buying»

many le to furnleh France with 7,000r 
000,000 gold marks, worth of building 
material teethe devastated regkroa ex- 
oluaÉTe of dyeetufla, coal, beneol and 
ohemloal product» before 1985. 
agreement muet be ratified by the Ger- 
man Reichstag and the French Cham* 
ber of Deputies.

The signing of a separate accord in 
the thee of a British proteat to the 
Repu rati one Commission la to he 
eldered as a definite to tent km on the 
part of France to arrange her affaira 
with Germany separately even If it 
means excluding British firme from 
competition In rebuilding the war torn 
areas, because the pound sterling baa 
reached an Impossible nwHmnm

The French are willing to agree that 
the new accord ehaU not be operative 
unta the Reparations Crwnmlaaton ren
der* a decision, but as in caee there Je 
a disagreement among the members ot 
the Reparations Commission. The pro
blem is to be submitted to arbitration, 
probably by an American observer, the 
French are convinced that they have 
nothing to fear ae the United States Is 
considered unlikely to 
reconstruction merely to satisfy Brit
ish interests.

A new appendix to the protocol pro
vides that Germany Is to pay the same 
one too» and transport fees as English 

for material with which to 
build up the devastated regions,'while 
supplies furnished above the annual 
portion due France under the Pari8- 
London accord, are to be credited to 
Germany at the rate of 1.000,000,000 
marks gold par year during the next 
three years, the remainder to be spread 
over the succeeding ten years without 
tmtereat thereby overcoming Rnpara-

goods dlsap-

km must be

The anxiety of the people waa tem
porarily calmed last week When Great 
Britain made a email credit advance 
following the League of Nations dis
cussion, In which Arthur J. Balfour 
urged the Austrians to have patience 
and confidence In the future, althougn 
the reply of the Austrian delegatee 
that patience would net buy food fore
shadowed yesterday's pente.

With securities and foreign ourren- 
dee mounting sky high, the problem 
Is again up to America, according to 
the view of leading Vienna financiers 
■md government officials, one of whom 
yesterday resigned hbneelf to the 
worst and declared: “We are going 
to the dogs. If there to not a speedy 
change anything may happen." \

The Neue Wiener Journal publishes 
an urgent appeal to the American com
missioner asking why Washington to 
waiting so long to suspend the Hen on 
Austria, which has already been waiv
ed by other nations, and asking that 
the American people be told openly of 
their unconscious cruelty, as Austria

1 a delay In

hidd

Is now standing with a knife at her
throat and does not know where te 
turn for aid.

Many American Investors here who 
have been buying crown» at the rate 
-of 10,000 for 100 francs are alarmed 
and are throwing their Influence at 
Washington Into tits batenA not ont?

tlona Commission*» objection that
France would obtain annoatiy more 
than her allotted 6* per cent, ct Ger
many*» total reparations payment.

Details of the Loocheur-Rathenan ac
cord, previously cabled from Europe, 
stated the transaction would be han
dled by two companies* one to be or- 
ganised by Germany and the other by 
France, eaah to be under Government 

tool, but to allow paitlotpatk* by 
The German

because further drops are foreseen.
with the poeatbfllty of Austria's total 
repudiation of her bank notea* but alee 

the report lb current that the 
Tari» Poor— sad the Vienna govern- 

t ere some private capital, 
company le to look after the as—mb- 
llng of material ordered by the French 
oomtfaay at the shlpgtoflt pointa, the 
despatch said. Transportât km and de-

. _ to 60 per cent of
their face value In the hope of getting 
sufficient respite to tide over the win-

Iteerv by 
suitable t

the Qer—an company at
Fed Mother—Oh, Reginald Î Regi

nald ! I thought I told you not te play 
/with your —Idle— — “——

terminale and — suitable 
dates a too was provided for. the paw- 

te be made to the manufactur
era out of German Govern meat bonds 
to he Issued specially for this purpose*

pewter of Canada.
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a Cup ti Coffee Starts 
Ae Day Right.

Universal Percolator 
to patented pumping 
extracts the full rim 

From Ae ground coffee 
the liquid reaches the 
point. Nope ot that 
flavor of pot-boiled

'

1
coffee maker and it

Y’S- 11-17
King St

aky Roof
Ji ARCOTOP—easily

4

St John, N. B.

lachine Works, Ltd.
daehinisto.

•Phone West 598 |1
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N, Limited
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Ip with night studies.

me co.,
rest

'ay LesS 
loney
Jor Dimension 
Lumber
YOU CAN SAVE $6A0 
a l,yo, st least, if you 
ordre trzm us NOW while 
eur rail
rrioea are 
ly lb Avance before long, 
if yen plan building this 
FaH,-' r during the Winter, 
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< HOOVER WANTS 
(OPEN WOUJ) LINK FOR 

SKIP IN PANAMA STEADY MONEY
”FSi1

spply when yoafaJ the fat l rts»l

yTt^i&*ra-3ic.rk. sut

Assistant and Seys 
. Went to Covet 

$9,000 Embezzlement.
Money Recommends No Agreements 

With Employees and No 
Parleys With Unions.

Barter Credit Portends Better 
Troie, He Telle Export
Men.PtUbdeUbik, OoL to,—By 

metose plot area 1» wkk* orsty detail 
at Hie «Based kfltoep waa IB mail, de- 
taettrea yastattoj vnrog a nwit—dan 
Item Andrew B. DwtweUer, paymsstar 
ot tbs dhrisloe operations ot the Unto 
ad States «topplns board, hi which ke 
•dmtoed Urn ntoer ol how he wan mb- 
had ot ItobOO hr three armed aed 

handfta on Tuesday was a

at without Zam-Biik
Wrifing ben Sweehssdae, 

Teem, US. Capt. On* V. 
Petty, aaysr—“For toot yeses 
I had an dbetinate dry ecxemn.

“My rtdn peeled off, and dirtgariag 
■nlnirhm of tbs «motion «mimhA «■ 
my face and brad. Awell known sUn 
specialist mid the eruption could not 
be cured, bst friends oat in Mates got 
ms to try eome Zam-Buk. Tomy greet
T^petilng skin 

week. At the time 1 started with 
Zam-Buk the 
over my body, so that it took reason
able perseverance for the balm to be 
thoroughly effective. However I 
delighted to inform you, that now, by 
the use of Zaitt-Buk, my akin has been 
restored to normal healthy condition."

“I have a friend who also suffered

«k. Got. 8.—Cheeringiy optt- 
1» the commercial aed Indus-mlstlcorganisation of the administrative 

chmery In the 
with radical tdmng— in existing poll-

trial baroscope cant by Herbert Ho©*- tosiCaned Zona t
drew toot night to the Waldort-AMerle 
at the twelfth animal convention tom- 
suet at the Anrartnan Manufacturera 
Etport Araoctotlon. Ha aekt:

"The nksera is hy no toeaua aft 
dark. We of the AdmlnlatraUon at 
Washington within the last thirty or 
forty days here

physical operation at the canal and"
JLi—Broad, pay of employe— and other 

important subjects, 1» recommended 
la the preliminary report submitted V) 
Secretary Weeks by the commission 
wbteh recently investigated conditions 
In the Canal Zone at Ms request.

The commise Ion estimates that an 
annual saving of 16,000,000 would re
sult from adoption of its suggestions.

Chief among the recommendations is 
that the governor of the Canal Zone be 
directed "not to malke agreement or 
understandings with the canal em
ployees or any clese thereof, for any 
period of time, but that the wages be 
periodically adjusted In accordance 
with the law, which bases the Canal 
wages on the pay of similar employees 
in the Government service in the Lu
lled States," and that the Governor 
shall “not deal with labor organiza
tions as organizations, but shall dehl 
with committees of employees."

"It Is further recommended," the re
port says, "that the open shop prin
ciple be actually put Into effect on the 
Isthmus, and that In all departments a 
substantial proportion of non-union 
men be employed."

Another recommendation Is “that ail 
agreements limiting the use of tropical 
labor be abrogated," and'thett the "can
al administration sh»M hereafter retain 
complete freedom of action ae to M» 
policy in the employment of union, 
non-union or tropical labor.

the tide turn." QUET BUSINESS
ALONG THE 1—Ht'

Macuralng Che aeceratty tor toe 
•tabftliaAloa of exchange, toe Secre
tary eatd:

"ft aftould not be beyond toe Intel
ligence of tile human race to eecure 
such a solution of this matter as 
would result to acme stabilisation ot

rteine with Mm on Ma trie to 
Bog leteed- The yum, ha said, had 
beto etooed to a rarolrtog fund to the 
•hl»»tng hoard oOlora at BUglnh and 

atiaata to amor «obérai»

an hnproaemeot. 
stopped within a

bad spread all Buetoera along tits rtwetora s«rad-i 
ancy to be.qid*. StiMHj SkwtotoH

OIM
potatoes/

«gjroitreating W.000 which be 
rad. Treat w. Hereto raslatanl pay er print ae «be 

being stripped st toe
at

Better arrange- Iy*s4

3

mente In this matter must take pri
ority It we are to —e stability in any 
of the European currencies.

"The great banks of issue are the 
guardians of stability In currencies. 
It would appear to me that those in
stitutions—the Federal Reserve, tbe 
Bank of England, ot France, of Am
sterdam, of Italy, of Spain, Ac.-—could 
well consider that It te well within 
their province to concert eome unof
ficial phm leading to the re-eetabllsh- 
ment of most of this primary condi
tion of economic Ufa"

Much Accurate Data.
"I have considered that it was the 

ditty of the Secretary of Co

•almost negttglbto,mesa. Detwefier and Boren are now 
under arrest charged with conspiracy

tine Are setting at one cant « 
vey

from asistflar distressing skin affection. 
In his case too, within a few days 

im-Bok was acting splendidly. He 
Ils me that Zam-Buk beats anything

The alleged hold-up and aquaeh at 1 1-4said by
Detwaller to have taken place on the 
Fort Mifflin road between Hog Mane 
and Penrose Ferry bridge. He told the 
police of a terrible struggle with the 
b mi dits when they pot his automobile 
ont of commission and robbed him ot 
the payroll Intended for the crews of 
eighty-four ships now la the wet basis 
at Hog Island.

The arrest of Detwefier and Haven 
and the confession of the former was 
brought about by Detectives Clarke, 
Hanlon and Ryan and Edward A. 
Bryant, head ot ft private agency. 
Accompanied by Detwefier, the de
tectives, with Louis Snow, a moving 
picture operator, went to the scene 
of the supposed robbery yesterday. 
After tbe scenes had been Shot the 
pictures were projected. Discrepan
cies In Detwelter's story were at once 
apparent, and under questioning hy 
the detectives he broke down and con-

Za
now bat It is ter from befog- a
(.oraenudfty in the upriver.

te
he has ever known."

equalled foe «lews. 
rtngworm, ftoitonedwwuU?*mJ*aU tores, uoundt and injurie ». 

tend le. jortsgs *° Znm-Buh Co Toronto.

frit*.

mm !
i

raid the speaker, -to e«Lahti* snoh

>5*™touch with the progress of
and as to be able tel y
to in

The service now set up icsaq=a
T.

theNaval Base Opposed. ?
country hawe reaufted in the flow of a lInserting that It has flatted to find 

anything bo Justify continued expendi
ture of carat funds to maintain a mrv 
al base st the caned, the report recom
mends that operation ot various facili
ties for naval pnrpoeee "cease Immedi- nomie
ately and that hereafter the canal be within the Bfe of tiro present gen- 
operated entirely as a commercial enaiian. There to no more profound 
agency, until Congress shall otherwise § index- of progress through periods of 
indicate.” depression than tbe credit sttoat'oa.

CHURCHILL IS 
REBUKED BY 
LLOYD GEORGE

of R. P. A W. F. STARR, UMVT

“An rate of

COAL•e to the progress of
the greatestHoven also confessed, according to 

the detectives, and told him how he 
end Detwefier began appropriating 
funds more than a year ago- Hoven 
told Ms questioners that he was orig
inally detected by Detwefier taking 
small amounts and the" latter Joined 
him In the thefts when he told him 
how easy It was.

To beck up his story of the hold-up, 
Detwefier informed the detectives that 
he broke three of the «parte plugs m 
his car and then drove the cripple» 
machine ot a lonely point en the Fore 
Mifflin road.

Both men, poBoe say, confessed they 
were partners In a book-mating ven-

American Anthracite,
AH stace.

SprmgtiH, Reserve,Other recommendations tnchide dte- The first stage of dopresaien Is tbePremier Takes Him to Task 
for Suggesting Cancellation 
of Defat.

continuance of tree housing, tight, heat 
ami other prerequisites given white 
employees on the caned at a cost ot 
f550,00ff a year to «he Government; di
vorcement of operation ot the Panama 
RaBreed from that of the canal opera- 

Londen, Oct 10.—Although Mr. tkm and management of the railroad 
and steamship line of the Panama Rail
road Company “as are «Hwtlar commer
cial activities In private Hfe," and en
couragement ot agriceKure in the zone.

Tbe oommteelan was headed by 
Rrig.-Oen. Connor, Aflstebant Chief ot 
Staff; Capt. A. B. Fry, of the Treasury 
Department. F. A. Molltor, New York 
engineer, and H. P. Wilson, New Y or* 
hanker and busiuesB man.

period of intense credit strata. Two 
months ago we oouM safety any that 
our banking system would safely wear 
ther this period ot strain without a 
panic. Thanks to the Federal Reserve 
system, tor the first time in our history 
we have passed such a commodity orie
ls without a panic.

"We are today ta tee early spring 
time ot recovery, tor we have ooroo 
into tee period ot eerier credits. 1 a-s 
Is well marked by the rise in the price 
of bond», the tall In Federal Reserve 
ant’ interest rates generally.

Increase* in Production.
"There are many other evidence» of 

recovery, tor during this past two 
months there has been a very definite 
increase m tee production of text tee, 

shoes, of

A wonderfui grate cesi.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, LAL
48 Smythe 9l 159 Unit* 9lLloyd George returned to London but 

thirty-six born» ago, he has conferred
with members of tbe Cab net on the
fort booming Washington conference on 
the elimination of arroarneit art'I Far 
Eastern questions, the unemployment 
conditions and tbe Irish problem.

Perhaps the most im portant devel
opment Hi that Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Secretary of State for the 
Ookmiea, has been more or le» se
verely rebuked in official circle» tor 
his Dundee speech recently in which 
ho suggested tee cancetiatlon of the 
allied war debts. With Mr. Churchill 
those Government newspapers which 
have been suggesting such a move 
likewise were told tonight that the 
position of the Government waa that 
under do cirenmatancea would the 
slightest hint of Great Britain's desire 
to be relieved of her lndebtedneee to 
thé- United States be made either in 
Washington or elsewhere.

Officially it was stated that this 
agitation for a cancellation of war 
debts comes from banking circles ex
clusively, and that the Government 
would under no circumstances risk 
a repetition of the rebuff received 
when Austen Chamberlain, then Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, made Che game 
kind of a suggestion to President Wil
son’s Administration.

Tbe bulk of British traders and 
workmen are beginning to eee pain
fully that the disparity In exchanges is 
what Is crippling British trade and 
might welcome a cancel 1st ton of the 
debts which hitherto have only been 
paper entries hn Great Britain’s books 
and In connection with which there ha° 
been no sign of coming payment of In
terest or principal. However, while 
Great Britain baa not paid any Inter
est to the United States, According to 
the agreement she Is preparing to take 
up this burden when ft Is due next 
year, and meanwhile she is determined 
to meet all her present end future ma
turities in the United States.

In certain circles hero. It Is held, 
they are content to wait for cancella
tion of these debt» until tiro Ameri
can trader and farmer feel tiro bite, 
when ft Is no longer possible for him 
to sell his produce tn Europe. If Rus
sia. or even Rumania, het» • anocew- 
htl crop year, next summer there will 
be no need of Europe buying Ameri
can ^heat. ft ia declared hero

Pending this state of affaire the only 
reason against a eancottatftsn of the 
Continental debts to Great Britain Is 
because these debts have proved al
ready a rateable diplomatie lover .n 
certain cases and one which the British 
Foreign Office ta loath to abandon.

RADIOturn with headwsltar known to theip
as “Gloucester."

Detwefier, to explaining Che details 
of Che take holder, said he took empty
envelope», with him in a leather brief
caee, end In wooordanoe with Instruc
tions from Hoven, stopped for a brief 
time at Eighth and Chestnut streets, 
where a man, unknown to him, ap
proached the oar end «aid:

‘YJimme that cauro."
Detwefier «aye he bended ft over 

and them proceeded to the acene at 
the "hold-up." Instead of taking the 
regular car supplied by the shipping 
board, Detwefier say» he need his own

COALDenounced by Gompers.

The report drew fire from Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, wbo described the 
labor recommendation as "nothing leas 
than preposterous and affronting to the 
entire country." He said be trusted 
the recommendations wouM not be xc 
cepted and that Che authors of the re
port would be "BuiUtiy rebuked."

“It Ls unthinkable,'* continued Mr 
Gompers, "that a Government depart
ment should Join force» with the most 
reactionary elements /In cor coanlr * 
to put into effect what the report calis 
the open «hop.

-To displace Americans by tropical 
native# at a low-er wage is to commit

broach ot faith and to adopt a poii'-y 
foreign to every concept ot falrue»d

coal, iron, steel, boots and 
building materials and building e. n-1 
st ruction. There is in the construe t'en 
industries evea a larger activity than 
at this time a year ago. Our exporte 
of foodateffa hove not only been fil
er earing, but they are ateo larger in 
volume than that ot a year ago, aod 
this. Indeed, without any forced meas
ures of foreign Government credits.

"The boll weevil bee not been entire
ly a curae and Its services, together 
with the ample credits assured by the 
Government tor the termer, have 11 flea 
tbw price of the large carryover accum
ulated In the hand# ot Southern farm
ers, and In so doing it lxaa lifted the 
buying power of the whole South.

"I do not wish, however, to be um ler- 
y we are on the threshold of 

We have a long way to g y

A full measure of beat. Mo 
clinkers and little ash 

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality 

"PHONE MAIN 1813Horen, la his confession, says he be
gan to pilfer small amounts from the 
fund more than a year ago. The 
amounts were between |130 and $140. 
The general fund for payroll pnrpoeee 

Wbem
the payroll was made up It vrae tbe 
custom to cover up the amount taken 
tor that pnrpoaa with vouchers; end 
later reimburse

When tire supposed robbery was fin* 
reported to detective», their suspicion» 
were aroused hy the many discrepan
cies In DetweHeFs story. Tbe moving 
picture «drome, used tor the first time 
by the local department, was suggest
ed by Detective Bryant, who bud been 
colled Into tee case by Capt. Souder.

In the film drama, to which the 
pected paymaster Is said to have been 
an unwilling actor, he was compelled 
to enact every more reported by him 
In hie story of the hold-up. Tiro de
tectives took the part of tiro motor 
bandits.

1 A
amounted to $60,000, he said.

n î.»
stood to 
any boom, 
to get back to economic stability. Wa 
have yet to go through with much re
adjustment in price levels, but we axe 
definitely on the road."

Others Relieved—
Why Not You?

i
No Soap BetterCatarrh Does Harm—Get Rid Of it.

Catarrh of the none or throal when 
it becomes chronic weakens the deli
cate long tissues, deranges the dlges- 
live organs, and may lead to consump
tion. It Impairs the taste, smell and 
hearing, and affects tbe vxttoe. It la a 
constitutional disease and requires a 
constitutional remedy.

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, which by 
parlfyfng the blood removes the cause 
of the disease end gives permanent 
relief This alterative and tonic medi
cine has proved entirely satisfactory 
to thousands of tamiltee tn three gen
erations.

It there !b bittoasness or constipa
tion, take Hood's Pflls—they are pure
ly vegetable, g-entle, thorough.

Consumers Coal Co.
------For Your Site------
Than Cnticura

LIMITED
Sales and Executive Office 

68 Prince William St 
Snipping Offic

331 Charlotte Street

and good national policy. Not only h 
there a Shameful betrayal of public 
policy in the-oe respects, bat also in 
the recommendation o discontinue na
val flacflMee In advance of internation
al agreement, tn the recommendation 
to divorce tbe Panama railroads from 
tbe canal and in tbe recommendation 
to discontinue benefits created for Am
erica ns working lu the canal zone.**

See Superfluous Heir 
Roots Coroe Right Out

(Entirely New Process)

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Cofwefl Fuel Oft, Ltd.New, different, better than all de

pilatory and electrical treatment», ls 
the marvelous phelecttae process. It’s 
the one thing that actually removes 
the roots as wall ae the hair on the 
surface. It does this very quickly, leav
ing the skis perfectly smooth and 
hatri

Get a stick of prepared phetaettne 
from your druggist today, follow the 
easy Instructions, and with your owe 
eyee watch the hatrroota come oat! 
YouTl be astonished and delighted. 
Phelaetine Is entirely odorteaa, non- 
hrrtSattng. and eo harm) 
eat ll wit boat any 111 effect.

'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

“A NNO UNCEMENT”
TO OUR

of the Slavey Indian Lebeaux, who has 
bean sentenced to death on a charge 
of murder. The trial with all the im
press tv eneae of a court of British Jus
tice. wmaan eye-opener to the natives. 
Major Jennings says, and the Indiana 
from now on will have a greater re
spect for British law than ewer W

Law And Order 
In North Country 

On High Mane

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS
THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
of Charlottetown, P. E. /., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is strk in batmess, 
and for Jurther particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
A Ou BOX »6

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. £> /.

Bttmmrton, Oct. Ml—Lew ara» enter
ta the north country te ce a high plene
ans not tn one lartance ha* it Seen

who ha, entered under the clearance
coruscate, states Major O. L. Jen
nings, superintendent at the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Mice, who recent- 
ly returned here niter an Inspection 
trip |o an the police detachments m 
the Sir north. Major Jennings’ tour 
Occupied three months dnrins which 
he travelled mean than 4.000 miles and 
vfcdtod as lar north 
land, roe residents ot the great

I

Herachel to

ot territory lying between
Edmonton and the Alette hare the
great respect lor British Justice and 
the orderly traditions at the British! 
race, he «aid, and the general condP1 
tlona ootid not ha naare ■tlathctor*.
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> 'Natkmnl League Leade 

Grasp and Take A 
—Hoyt die Master 
Winning Ball But i

I
> Yankees

. k Miller, centre field .. 
Peckinpeugh, shortsti 
Ruth, left field .... 
R. Meusel, right field 
Pipp, first base .... 
Ward, second base . 
McNally, third base . 
Schang, catcher .. 
Hoyt, pitcher ....

Totals ...
Giants

Bums, centre field .. 
Bancroft, shortstop . 
Frisch, third base . 
Young, right field ,. 
Kelly, first base ....

. E. Meusel, left field .
1 Rawlings, second bas 
V*! Sinith. catcher ....

Nehf, pitcher........
*Snyder ...... .

Totals
•Snyder batted for N 

The summary: T 
sal, Miller, Rawlings; 
Ward, Miller; double 
balk, off Nehf I, off H 
Hoyt, 6; left on basa 
Rigler behind the pla 
second and Chill at tl 
(Special to The Slander 

New York. Oct 10—Unb 
cd courage in the box, une 

mi l 11 in—, dash and aggreesi'
tat every station, the abili
rprcee an advantage and mal 
i moat of the breaks of the o 
tion—these were the form 
weapon» with which the si 
going Yankees subdued the ( 
for a third time, today, and r 
ed the precious lead m the w 
■series.

Against tills conquering combi 
the Giants threw no 
power' and light, «*« more Is 
pitching than that which was I

ragged, their strength 
worst of all. they ware Inept me 
lethargic, enable to rise to the 

•loc on either attaek or detent 
abort, the Yankees went shea 

with c
against ten, won with only ears 
reaching flrst ham egslmt e 
tor the while the Otants were 
powered by the Importance of I 
cation and simply could do n 
right. It wee n battle to break 
and the Giants care way to the 

only a pasting

1 3>layed their

Ptfhaps it 
perhaps the Gto»to hare shot 
holt. Bat It »t!U to Tory rood
tight,—sad It
the tall Bins games.

likely to r

Hoyt Again the Here

For a second time it wan Walt* 
the twenty-two year old right I 
from the Lowland» of ITatbasb
triumphed ever the Champtoas , 
National League. The great 
Mays had tailed to repeat, an 
Giants, foil of the eenfldenos 
wae bom of that snoosss were rei 

; to drive the one time Giant fro 
mound. But Hoyt was Invtns 
Imperturbable, * pitcher always 
ageotis If sot always baffling, bat 
effective «hen the outlook I 
darkest, it was when the Giants 
ad most dangerous, when they go 
on bases and threatened to tor 
contest Into another mob bnochi 

bad overman 
Yankees lest Friday—Ü was thei 
Hoyt men to the majemy ot tin 

Th -œaster. It was then that he eps 
W ‘curves with most tailing eSee 
r >n then that he proved a noth 

1 George,—though a moot be com 
that at times the dragon made mi 

•which closely resembled dost 
‘commit Harl Kart.

There In Finches

Hoyt was Sot QnUe tbs pits* 
was last Thursday, when he bel 
Giants to only two hits. Ho di
quite huso the strength sad cs 
with which he sent the Na 
Leaguers staggering I» their 
meeting, hot be had enough Is s i

In the fast 
hit» is

gave two bits 
e ran. Two i 
another doe hi the Aid. It is 
as If She youngster wee beaded fc 
abowssn, but Hoyt earns ont o 

I mm » t*e erst round, ta wbid 
1 Giants got to Plpps station wKhr 
\ dying. And there came the bra 
’ the game for lbs Giants. Had

alert, less somnolent o
bases and with the hat they l 
have settled As than sad I

The development wHch really
t&Ssu m .*■* m m
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Wil Invite R, 

of Other Ekato 
Meet With Them in Parley.

Her-
Became Almost 
i Wreck fromDaily Fashion Hint . ■'t/ons of a Bachelor Girl

By HELEN ROWLAND

a

tch Trouble.
—

SSSLISSSU- —
- A Vivid experience.

John McDonald, having left hems, 
then only partly completed, to visit ei 

settlement, his wife was left 
alone with the tour children, Jean at

1 A Bachelor's Idee of -Freedom- Is te Avoid Getting Tied Up tn Any 
I One Woman, by Keeping Constantly Tangled Up With Two Otta

"tor over two years I banted high 
•nd low for oomsthing to reUnve my 
tiomabh trouble, as I need to suffer 
■«’ey after every meal. I was almost 
s narrons wreck end would shake like 
a leaf at the «tightest noise.

"1 tried Teniae and aim the Laxa
tive Tablets and they anon had me 
tooting like a different man. I can eat 
“rthlng I «want now, am completely 
■bee from constipation and I go to 
sleep almost as soon as my head 
touchas the ptiknr. When It comes to 
building a man up and m»Wf him 
toeMkm. Teniae he in a darn by

"Tanlae Is mid hi St. John by the 
Boas Drag On. Ltd, and F. W. Kmart 

by leading d^ggtots every-

ot theN. J, Oct 10-—Fvinoateu
■#> he i.or

lor the
Donald, and John MoDot 
sides three older children, 
girt. Jens. Jean McDonald, whose 
marriage changed her name to Jean 
Bold, died op Thursday morning tost, 
at the home other daughter on Laurier 
avenue west. Ottawa, within n tew 
months of ninety yearn 

The history of the makers of Can
ada will never be written In tin 
tirety. The doings of the leaders 
have been recorded, but the story ot

Me-f ot
ta the

eUttietaby
to send 

here Oct M to die-MOST men have heart enough to love two woi 
bat tew have brains enough to lore them in 
slqn, instead ot simultaneously

A boro to a man who always teUs a woman the 
truth; a diplomat is one who tells it to her only now 
and then, in order to make his pleasant tittle fairy tales 
the more piquant

;

I that time being so email that she 
in a cradle by the aide of her paiChe1

W< bed. McDonald had In tended
lug before 
end ns tier

nightfall, tat was detained 
knees fell,the mother was 

startled by the howling» ot a numerous 
within doss

Sunday,
win be made to1i wolf pack, apparently 

range ot the house. Hastily re 
lag little Jean from the cradle 
laid the child In bed with her sisters, 
and then arming herself with a heavy 
iron poker prepared to defend her chil
dren from the threatened danger. 
Louder and nearer earns the weird 
bowls and yelping, sounding tat a taw’ 
yards away from the homestead door, 
again becoming more distant, end at 
Intervals dying away into alienoe, 
when the anxious mother's ears were 
strained for » sound of the hors» hoof 
boats heralding the retain of her hos- 
band. Suddenly behind the certaine, 
covering the doorway, Mailing to the 
unflniehed part ot the bunding was 
heard the patter of teat and the snuf
fing of an animal, aad sa the desperate* 
woman drew bask to strike at the in
truder, the curtain wan poshed aside- 
giving entrance to MeDooeld's collie 
deg, which had accompanied his mas
ter end tad been neat on ahead to an
nounce his coming. With inch joy 
was the dog motived that It took tall 
advantage of Its reception by tektagl. 
possession of Jean's cradle, where, tort 
the flrst aad last time. It was permit
ted to sleep throughout, the night

With her marriage to William Held, 
a near neighbor, Jena's girlhood came 
to an and at 11 yearn at age, aad by 
her «3rd year, which found bar a wid
ow. she had home her husband eight 
children end Inherited n fourth pert ot 
bar father's leads. Before sad after 
her husband's death she tamed her 
knowledge ot spinning and wearing t> 
good account, tilting the sloth for aU 
the wearing apparel aad Mankato used 
in the household.

From that time entfl four 
when tiie came to Ottawa,

Real love almost never comes to n man, onto he 
has tried fifty-seven varieties ot Imitations, end con
cluded that there Isn't any such thing. Then, Fete 

plays Santa Claus and gives him the surprise of his

of the conference. Th*i| 1the humbler pioneers, whose Inmeeting here wiB be endec aonploes 
of the Princeton senior council which domitahle spirit and hardy 

smoothed the paths of their 
emerge but slowly from obscurity, and 
is written, when written et all, by s 
generation with whom the present con
tends with the future, and to whdm 
the pest to a tale that to told."

In the Ufa story of Jean McDon
ald, the girl, and Jean Reid, the moth
er, one finds a chapter well worthy of 
inclusion in the most pretentious ot

endurance
successor*.life! nnders to take charge of the:

Plan,Tell a man that he's handsome, and he’ll Inane- 
ddately buy a bottle of hair-tonic and begin to go over his face twice a 
day wfth the safety-razor. Yet men wonder why a woman, who to al
ways listening to tiling» like that, spends so much time at the beauty 
parlors.

McBadbin, ot Jacksonville, Fla* Chair
man; Bverett N. Ouq Plainfield, N.

M J . Burnham Outer, Plainfield and
Charles Denby , Jr* of Washington, 
D. C, nephew of Secretary of theWHAT WOMEN ARE DOING.*1 must low» som

tgfct as well be you !" sang the gtrlot ten years ago But, nowadays, he 
,r successor huma softly, "1 most lovohalf a dose*—and most anyone will 
do!"

! And it m
Ntory Denby. The Movement has

The staff of the nursing division of 
the Toronto Department of Health has 
been augmented by twelve additional 
nurses recently.

The staff of city nurses working in 
the eohooto and homes now numbers 

No new districts

%07
QPU88I been endorsed by Presides* John the country's historiée.

Grtar BSbbm, who last Sunday re-
Born In 1832.

take a firm and decided stand in favor Born in January, 1832, tn the reign 
of William the Fourth, and five years 
before the accession of Queen Victoria 
to the throne of the United Kingdom, 
Jean McDonald, when two months old, 
wae taken from her birthplace to Ken- 
more, Ont, fcer father having complet
ed the work, on the Rideau Canal. He 
took up farming us his occupation. 
Here Jean grew up with her brothers 
and one sister, working on the term 
and learning those never ending do
mestic duties which were to stand her 
In good stead in the future.

John McDonald, before the fht 
weeks' voyage which carried him and 
hto wife from the Old Country to the 
new land of promise, had followed the 
profession of a school teacher, and in 
Kenmore he found himself the only 
educated man la jths community much 
In demand for keeping the accounts of 
the traders and widely scattered store 
proprietors, in the surroundiig set
tlements, and tailed upon to arbitrate 
in eases where idea* regarding addi
tion and substruction varied. This 
overseeing of hto neighbors' troubles

A bachelor's Idea of "freedom" is to avoid getting tied up to any one 
woman, by keeping constantly tangs e-d up with two or three.

FOR VARIED DAVTIMS NEEDS
Paris favor» this frock of dark Une 

serge because it adds etfll another touch 
of youthfulneas to the straight-line 
silhouette. Too. it b made elegant by 
an embroidered border on the skirt and 
flare sleeves. Beads, rope silk or wool 
may be used for the embroidery. A 
bias fold of. elf-material outlines the
square neck. Medium sir- ----- :—
2>£_yards_S44nch material.

of
It fa ML, said Plot Hfiiben, "That 

In view of the lange part played inare being eetahttohed at present, theWhet sort off ‘bwplM* fa it, that always inspirée a man to choose the war by ooHegemen aad the lead-additional: the maid’s day off, when his wife la rushing around the kitchen on hlgn 
wtfh the cat-out open, to ask her why she doesn't try a more becoming

ership expected from them that they 
dhouid bare a voice in expressing 
their approval of the measure which 
to Intended to minimise the danger 
of war."

i -Personal Experience» In Feature 
Articles" was title ot n delight, 
tal talk hr Mrs. John Garvin (Kath
arine Hale) at the opening meeting 
of the
Press dnb last evening, 
spoke on "Prominent Magazine Writers 
of the Day- end Miss Ethel Chapman 
on the "Hnmoroue Article."

-

docent tan In lorn any more; he merely dallies around the1 *
girt ■tritif with (uifuigh enterprise to bllndteldst

df the Toronto Women's 
Mm. Hill

ItontoL
Germany Again 

After Leader* of 
Kapp Revolution

Women’s Auxiliary 
of Mission Church

Plans for the Season Discussed 
■—Members Addressed by 
Rev. J. V. Young.

married we, that a woman discovers thatft baft 
* "snappy
bee, while Inadhy the Ufa off a care tree butterfly.

HCfajUBto, BH, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.

man” 1* erne who oan give a correct imitation of a busy

Mrs. Horace Parsons, secretary of 
the National Council of Women, «poke 
in London, Ont, on the minimum wage 
to a group off Industrial girls. Confer
ences on the minimum wage were heldLODE. National 

Executive Met
WEDDING CUSTOMS

OF THE JAPANESE
Lelpele, Germany, Oct. 16.—The Gee 

man government 1» renewing Its ef
forts to apprehend tan leaders of the 
Kapp revolution, who since March, 
1610. have succeeded In evading ar-ANGLO-FRENCH 

RELATIONS NOW 
PUT TO THE TEST

Love Means Little in Japan— 
Marriages Arc Managed by 
Older People.

F
The Publie Prosecutor now has Is- maA gtan to study carefully the missi

onary book tor thwyear. Dr. Taylor's 
•“The Church at Work." wm worked 
out at the first regular meeting off the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Mission 
church, lira. W. D. Forster presided 
at yesterday's meeting which opened 
with a devotional service held In the 
chert h. Rev. J. V. Young addressed 
the members, speaking oa last Sun 
day's collect. He urged all to go for
ward cheerfully with their missionary

Adjourning to the school room it 
decided that at each meeting 

several five mirait» papers on The

Interesting Report of Child 
Welfare Council Given— 
Victoria League Described.

sued warranto for the arrest of Dr
necessitated the keeping of a saddleKapp, CoL Bauer, Major Pa bet, Oen- 

von Luettwltx, Oapt EJhrhardt ana 
Ignatius Trfbfch Lincoln. The charge 
against the men la that of high trea
son and a reward of 80,000 marks t» 
offered for Information leading to the 
arrest of each off the accused.

It to recalled that Lincoln, who for
merly was a member of the British 
parliament, recently waa expellee 
from Austria for hto activities after 
being acquitted of the charge of hlgn 
treason and forgery.

The trial of former Chief off Police 
von Jagow of Berlin aad others charg
ed with complicity in the Kapp revolt 
on the charge off high treason will 
open in the Supreme Court here Octo
ber 37.

lived an her Hie In Kenmore, seeing
home, end Jean, who learned to rldp 
almost as soon as she walked, came on. 
horseback to Bytown, bringing on her 
eadde bow the wheat for grinding into 
the flour used in the household cook
ing. Her only guide through the dense 
woods and bush were the biased areas, 
and her chief concern the wolves, at 
that time numerous and persistent ma 
ramiers. So menacing were these 
pests that considerable precautions 
had to be taken to guard against them, 
and an incident in tha lives of the Me

ter three daughters and son happily 
married and their eons and daughters 
became husbands and wives, fathers . 
and mothers in turn. Hardy and ac
tive to the last, she died as she had 
lived, happy In the love of those 
around her, cheerful In the face of dif
ficulties, and unquestioning hi her ba
llet that "all wm for the best" To 
those who knew her history Mis was to 
never falling Inspiration, and. perhaps, 
although unconsciously, a lesson to 
many of the enduring virtues.

The Orient and the Occident are no
where farther apart than in their 
views and customs m to the mating of 
men and women. In Jape* marriages 
tor love rarely occur, though it is said 
that the tendency off young people to

off the 
Imperial

mstibty

London Times Suggests That 
French and British Dele
gates Work Together.

JmU at the head office, 238 Hoor 
ftireet east, on Wednesday, October 
*tiL The National Présidera occupied

mmtry t*> suit themaelres is growing, 
Yeung Japanese gfeto often look with 
envy upon women off other nations 
where marriage for love is the ganer 
al rate. Probably they suppose such 
matches era invariably happy ; that the 
k>ve to always rod love and that it 
endures forever. No doubt the Occi
dental system, viewed from afar, looks 
as roey to a Japanese girl 
system looks appalling to an Amsri 
can girt

flthe chair, the members present be-
liag Mob. Graham Thompson, Mrs. 
\Aagm MouaMurchy, Mrs. C. M. DeR^ 
fflBBtoB, Quebec; Mro. Frank Wise, 
tRUse Constance Laing, Mro. W. H. 
JDerbCT, Mrs. Beer, Mra. Setwyn 
lBohnsted, Mrs. H. F. Burkholder, 
CHamikoa; Mrs. A. W. MacDougaJd,

Loudon, Oct. 10. — The London 
Times’ special oorrespondeit in Paris 
suggests the possibility of renewal ana 
consolidation of the Bntente througn 
the French and British delegates 
working together at the Washington

MUTINY IN LED0U5CS ARMY;
FAILS TO SEE PRESIDENTChurch and Its Work will be given 

on subjects choses from the text book.
announced that the general

their conference to the general cause of^Montreal; Mra M, J, Mulock, SL 
•Catherines; Mra W. tL Jackson. Mrs. 
James Spence. Mra P. B. Doolittle, 
Mrs. Andrew Bold and Miss Margaret

peace. Relative to the French and 
British differences, he says what th* 
French cannot understand ia “the per
sisted neglect of British statesmen to 
meet them open-mindedly and exam
ine in a spirit of friendly frankness 
all outstanding ca 
and strike an honest balance wher
ever a common view to impossible. ’

"I have reason to beHewe,” adds the 
correspondent, "that proposals of this 
nature have repeatedly been made 
from leading Frenchmen to leading 
representatives of Great Britain, but 
no effective response has been notice
able np to the present"

Editorially, the Times emphasizes 
the value “the conférence spirit 
may prove to Anglo-French relations.

Washington advices, says the pape», 
affords fresh evidence of President 
Harding’s desire that the spirit off co
operation should prevail, citing the 
news that the United States and Jap
an have agreed to the re-opeedng o* 
the YapGuam cable, and the issue of 
Invitations to Belgium, Holland ana 
Portugal to attend the conference.

It
New Zealand Wool ‘ 

Sought By Germans
Marriages to Japan are generally pledge fund to appealing for an in-

brought about by older married coo- 
pies. who act 
a popular saying that every one should 
act as a go-between at least three 

The go-bet wees, knowing a 
n and woman whom be re-

New Yorkers Break Away in Front of Capitol and Start 
Home, Objecting to Chasing Cameras, and Harding 
Too Busy to See Them.

to add ia to this fund, meting this 
offering $40.

The Dora» secretary reported giv- 
tog out more wool than usual Pta 
were made for the Christinas boxes.

go-betweens. There is
Mrs. Cockshntt has graciously

of differencepresident off the order. Barter Deal Involve» Possible 
200,000 Bales.

young
Sards as suitable to each other, pro
poses the match confident iaRy to thfc 
parents off both, 
ports are
two families, a meeting of the yoeag 
couple and their parents and relative* 
is arranged on neutral ground.

Any intimation of the real purpose 
of this meeting is tactfully avoided at 
the time, though the purpose of Tt is, 
of course, fully understood by eti con- 

Under this arrangement either 
family may, without giving offense, 
drop the matter after the first meet
ing. but if the results offfibe prelimin
ary inspection are satisfactory to both

The meeting was well attended andmeeting was the Interesting report 
•, who repre

sented the order at the recent meeting
members are enthusiastically takingpresented by Misa P Washington, D. d, Oct. 10.—Urbain 

Le doux’a army of unemployed mutinied 
today to frost of the CapitoL Half of 
the army went in 
the other half in another. The dis
pute arose over whether it was goop 
business to pose so much in front of

ns any good to poae before the etm- 
We are not motion picture ac

tors. What we want to work.
"This chasing the cameras here, snclt 

as Ledoux wants to do aü the time, to 
not getting us anywhere. I am goto*; 
back to New York to try to get job# 
for you fellows. If any off you really 
want jobs come along with me and I 
wfi! do what I can to

Taylor marched off 
of the Union Station, eboot two bloçk 
away, and after hfcm went about half M 
ot the "army off the unemployed," IriT 
all about thirty. The namatoder, not^ 
wishing to walk, climbed Into the sight* 
seeing bus and rode down Pemuylr 
rania avenue with Ledoux to the di
rection off the White House.

In front of the Executive 
Ledoux gave the signal to etop. IS# 
went inside to see the President, but 
the attendante said the wag
busy.

"I went Mr. Harding to some entend 
see Jim White putt the five ton trade 
up the street with his teeth," Ledomb 
declared.* "Go tell him that.”

Jim White, who declared that he to 
the strongest man who ever had any
thing to do with the United States 
Navy, was there, teeth and all, ready 
for the performance. But the Resi
dent bad other

If preliminary re- 
toaUy satisfactory to the

up thfcr winter's duties. era.Berlin, Oct 10.—-A combined manu
facturing and barter deal to wool la

in Ottawa off the Oraadlam Council of
Child Welfare. Mtos Power ia a

Wood" chapter, 
Toronto, which has done excellent 
and steady work to the interest off 
Chfld Welfare. She tote off the large 

dance at the meeting off the 
cfl, aad said that the growing interest

MY FRIEND'S WIFE. being negotiated between represent- direction andatives of the N 
Union and Ge 
manufacturing groups. The transac
tion may involve from 166,066 to 200*- 
000 bales off wool sad its manufacture 
In Germany.

The transaction has not yet been 
completed, but German woollen mill 
owners are said to favor this deni. The 
programme invoices twelve months' 
credit with payment in manufactured 
wool aad other wares, the latter con-

Zealaad Farmers-
I have act beard her voice 

her face.
Nor touched her hand, 

And yet some echo off her

I understand.

n banking and worn

motion picture cameras, and the fur
ther policy of going to work. “Bud” 
Taylor of New York city wm the cause 
of the trouble. He broke away from 
the New York city delegation of job- 
toss which had come to Washington to 
a sightseeing bus.

The “army" had marched to the

i's

to tha directionin the care off the Canadian child waa
evinced by the 

besides the I have po picture of her tovetibood, 
Her smile, her tint;Mias Power added that the papers of 

the various branches off Chad Welfare, 
were rend, were most instruc-

Bot that ahe fa both beautiful andaides, the parents meet again aad de
finitely arrange the match, which Is 
mede binding by an exchange of pres
ents.

OapKoi so that Taylor and J. M. Lea
vitt could cull on Senators Cahier and 
Wadsworth and ask them to open the 
New York armories for the jobless. The 
Senators mid the matter was one for 
the State to settle, so the leader» of 
the New Yoifc delegation went back 
to the bus.

There waa a battery of motion pic
ture camera* there, just as there hse 
been for • week or more since Ledonx 
has been operating with his jobless 
army to Washington. The word was 
passed out that the army wm to pose

"1 am sick and tired of following this 
fellow ‘Zero' around," shouted Taylor 
to his part of the army. "It isn’t doing

1 have true hint. slating off agricultural machinery,
luxuries and ptanos.
Union proposes selling these wares 
and covering its own costs.

The Australian embargo 
ware is still a handicap, bat Premier 
Hughrw of Australia said that he wm 
planning bo recommend the opening off 
the Australian market to German 
trade. It is not probable that German 
mills could consume In the Immediate 
future the quantity of wool the New 
Zealand
Seme thirty-eight German mills are 
said to be bound to give sa American 
wed corporation an option 
output.

on this work.
Mrs. Setwyn Hdmstod spoke for a In aS that my friend think» aad says, 

I see
Her mirror true,

Hto thought of her to genie; she must

Regarding the empowering of the
STYLE NEWS.

Flower trimming tn flat 
ic seen on

treasury to negotiate the funding or 
the Allied debt» and the investing of 
a United States representative wltn 
full powers to act on the reparations 
commission, the Time* says: "It womd 
obviously be improper for ns to exam
ine either question at present To do 
so would be indelicate, not to say im
pertinent.”

It declares that It has every hope 
with regard to all subjects that may 
affect the success off the conference, 
and that the United States people 
"will rise to the height of this great 
occasion and meet It in the large ana 
sagacious spirit to which they enteree 
and fought cut the war,"

Discussing funding of the Allied 
debts to tts financial notes, the Times 
declares that It to dnrirgts that as the 
Allies are not in » position to redeem 
their debt to the United States tn tne 
near future, funding operations are in
evitable. It asserts that the delay by 
Congress In pasting a 
powering the Treasury to negotiate 
the funding is the cense of the "hold
up" ot the plan for giving reconstruc
tion credits to Austria under the aus
pices of the League of Nations.

"When the United States Govern-

tew moments on the work off the Vic
toria League as he had observed it 
while to England recently. She men
tioned particularly the cordial boepi 
tetity which the League extends to 
vfaitory trom the Overseas Domin
ions, especially students who go to 
Efagil«h universities from all oarer the 
Empire. Mrs. Holm sled spoke also 
of the Leaguers great scheme off inter- 
correapondenve between schools 
throughout the Empire, and of the tre
mendous factor this is and can be, 
towards binding the Domitivne closer 

i to each other and to the Mother Conn-

be

Ail gentle too.
In all his grief or laughter work, or 

Play,
Each mood and Whim,

How brave and tender, day by <wwi>nii 
day

She speak* through him!

Tight-fitting coiffeurs in sleek Span
ish fash to* with the high comb are be
ing much seen to New York.

At a noted New York farrier's fall 
opening much emphasis is placed on 
the dyed furs, especially caracul and 
mole colored to shades to match the 
costumes.

farmers propose to send.

theirTherefore, I say I know her, be her
face

Or dark or fair—One of New York*» smartest mfiffn- 
ers is featuring models of French felt, 
scratch felt, beaver and velour with

try- For when he shows hie heart's mostNominations far the office off Na
tional Secretary were received at the 
dose of routine business. 'HtfTT

' lesnE* NMStKr
i her there!

m—Christopher Morley.

i X * ?

Carved ivory rosea hnpg about the 
neck on a long, colored tiBc cord, 
sometimes red, sometimes blue,

HIS FLESH HORRIBLY BURNT 
druggist sold him a cheap Acid 

poom remedy, instead off giving him 
^ggxxl old reliable Putnam* Corn Ex
tractor which has been for fifty years 
the Standard remover of corns and 
fweeta. "Putnam's" never fails, it is al
leys a success. 25c everywhere. Re- 

a substitute.

Sage Tea Beautifies 
And Darkens Hair

Aft ft* 4MP 
HAROLD HOQSÙCmtimes purple and sometimes green, are

an antnmn fad in necklet.

WHAT WOMEN ARK DOING.
The British teachers in Toronto on 

the British exchange system are to he 
t|le guests of the University W 
Club at the Monday tea. The Univer
sity women, in their literary section, 
purpose tilting up the study off Cana
dian literature this

HOtfaNffr HANDS.
a rn/iE V

Don’t Stay Grayl k Darkens 
So Naturally That No

body Can Tell.

I1 Ward Two Uberal-Coneervative wo-

f"WHlard Hall, when the neceasity 
tariff restrictions for providing

property," the writer adds, "it will be 
possible to put into effect the project I* HBRi 

tEROXOF- 
W® ON HI?

Ten can tara gray, faded hair been 
tunny dark and lustrons almost oyer

miennes, tor stabilizing Can- far rehabilitating the economic peri- SHE,industries and far protecting the tion of Austria . . . We have the 
best of reasons for believing that the 
United States Government is not like
ly to take any action flhteh would In
volve abandonment of the Austrian

Mrs. Campbell Mefvor 
pointed Women's Organizer for the tight if you’ll get a bottle of "Wyeth’# 

Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any 
drag More. Millions of bottles off this

irial «SSSustruggle w 
C. Lewis, 'fHINKlNfr!Conservative

meetings.
party and wm arrangeM. P. P„ sad Con

s’ NeebfbtL The women electors 
advised to adhere to the tender

ed the Hon. Arthur Medghen, and 
told that they would make no

SHE<dd famous Sage Ten Recipe, lmpeored 
by the addition ot other Ingredients, 
ans sold ammaBy, says a wen-known 
druggist here, became It darkens the 
hair so naturally and erectly that 
one can ten It has

sobbed*wise WORDS. f,
*1- Do you know whs* day this Is. 

John, dear T she asked sweetly at the 
breakfast table.

Unpleasant recollections of prert 
memory lapses flashed through

applied.round the

jêtvT" *ÜE TUJN6JÈl fjÊÈL ‘Mr ’%ffissrror ml fine».
becoming faded have a emprise await 

after one or two
merit off *s own 

stamps its time
Talent

John's mind. He would not be caught'

ASTORIA
iWMtidsaiiChlldmi

with fin own tills time 
"Why, off my/love ! How » '

ootid I possibly forget tint this to AtaofS
THEThis is theher the three following rates. Know 

how to ghre without hntitndon, Row”
off Tenth. Gray hatr-

'ovsi?.tone without regret, how to enquire to three months 
l. coldly. -This Jand Sulphur

to the day 
taka thehare a feed ft ar off from the odea» SBSLB

»
jvj - mm
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. is UhutmilTe of nos Hear 
et» simltornature

A Vivid Experience,
McDonald, hsrtog left 

Ü7 partir completed, to rie» si 
settlement. Me wUe wee left 

nth the four children, Jean at 
ne belne eo email that ehe slept 
idle hr the aide of her perente1 
icDonald had Intended return- 
ore nightfall, but wee detained
darkness fell/the mother wee 

I hr the howling» of a numerous 
within dosetek. apparently 

>f Ute house. Hastily re 
Us Jean from the cradle 
I child In bed with her sisters, 
e arming hereeti with a beary 
her prepared to defend her ehti- 
om the threatened danger, 
and nearer earn» the weird 

md yelping, Bounding hut a few 
way from the homestead door, 
leeomlng more distant, and at 
0 dying away Into alienoe, 
is enxloue mother's ears war»
1 for a Bound et the bom hoot 
ereldlng the return e< bar hos- 
Snddenly behind the onrtnlns 
I the doorway, leading to the 
led part of the bunding wan 
he patter of teat and the mat- 
in animal, aad an the deepenin' 
drew back to strike at the la
the curtain wan peshed adder- 
entrance to McDonald's collie 
ilch hid accompanied hie maa- 
. had been sent on ahead to an- 
hls coming, with such joy 

i dog rewired that It took fall 
go of Its reoeptleo by takings 
Ion of Jean's cradle, where, tor 
t and last time. It wan permlt- 

thronghoot the night 
marriage to WHUam Held, 

neighbor, Jean's girlhood name 
nd at 11 years of age, end by 
1 year, which found bar a wtd- 
bad borne bar hnshaad otfht 

I and inherited a fourth part ot 
her1» lands Before and att-ir

I

>

,

leep

i band's death she tamed bar
Ige ot spinning and wearing t> 
count, mating the doth tor an 
ring apparel end blankets used I 1
that time onto low 

hie earn® to Ottswa, SETS

»• daughter» and eon happily 
and their eone and daughters 
husbands and wtree, fathers . 

there In turn. Hardy and ec- 
the hat she died as aba had 
eppy In the lore ot those' 
her, cheerful In the face of dtf,
, and unquestioning In her be- 
t "all wae for the best" To 
ho knew her history toe was a. 
tiling inspiration, and, perhaps, 
i unconsciously, e lesson In 
: the enduring rtrtues.

ARMY;
EE PRESIDENT
of Capitol and Start 

imerae, and Hauling

good to peso before the csm- 
e ere not motion picture ae- 
Ttat we went ta work, 
chasing the «amena bare, tod* 
ui went» to do all the time. In
New Tork to try to g»t*Joh5 
fellows. It any of yon really 

be come along with me ... E 
what I can to get them.” 
r marched off la toe direction
nkm Station, a boot two block» 
nd after hbn want about half Jto 
'army of the unemployed," 
t thirty. The nmnalader, nog^
to walk, climbed into the sight- 

end rode down Peunayl-

ot the White Boose.
ot of the Executive ________
gare the lignai to atop. II» 
ride to see the Piestdent, bet 
sdnnto said the War

it Mr. Harding to come out end 
White pun the lee ten truck 
«reel with hie teeth," Ledoux> 
: "Qo tell him that."
'bite, who declared that he 1» 
ngest man who ever hug any- 
i do with the Dulled 
aa there, teeth and e8, ready 
performance. But the Rcusl. 
I other ' '
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LETHARGYOVERCOMES GIANTS NEWYORK HAS POOREST grounds
FOR WORLD’S BASEBALL SERES Business CardsAND YANKS JUMP INTO 

LEAD IN WORLD SERIES Billy Evans, One of the Greatest Baseball Experts, Say» 
Gotham Park Has the Shortest Reids in the Big League! 
and Breeds Many Fluke Hons era.

Business Men’s 
Dinner

MARRIAGE LICENSER. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued el 

Wasson’s, Main Street end Sydney 
Street

S> ! National League Leaden In Somnolent State — Unable to 

Grasp and Take Advantage of Opening» to Win Game 
—Hoyt the Master Mind in Pinches — Nehf Pitches 
Winning Ball But 1» on Short End of 3 to I Score.

ybreak In favor of the Tankoce the 
master move which caught the Giants 
unawares and started the rally which 
PQt over two runs and won the game 
Ruth was first up in the fourth and 
the outfielders wandered to the fen
ce!. The 1»fielders spread themeelvee 
hi deep positions, braced for a loop- 
lag drive, a erase scorcher, ail set for 
a possible passive role while the ball 
travelled Into stand or bleachers. Bût 
the Babe crossed them. He laid down 
a rather sharp bunt to the right of 
Nob! The sudden move upeet the pit
cher and his supporting cast, but 
Nehf recovered quickly, made a dire 
after Ike ball and in a trice seat U 
whipping over to Kelly. The decision 
was a close one. ’’Safe,” said George 
Morlarty at first with his sign lan
guage—and the attac* of the Tanks 
was In motion. Bdb Mens el banged a 
doable off the left field fence and Ruth 
eame home with the only run that was 
n*ded to win. Babe suffered 
collapse as he reached the dugout but 
he wae out in the Giant half as good 
as new. After the Meusel double came 
Plpp's Infield out and Ward’s short 
sacrifice to Bums which scored Mou 
Ml vu a sharp attack—and the win
ning one that Inning was the lone 
round in which the Yankees were able 
to put two hits together. These two 
hits accomplished far more than eight 
of the Giants’ safeties could do for

served promptly from mid 
day to IM p. FILMS FINISHED. 

Seed any roll witn boc to Wi 
Box 130, SL John, N. B.

The(By Billy Evans.)
New York, Oct. 10.—From a flnan- 

c-al standpoint, the New York Polo 
Grounds Is ideal for a wt ^ d sortes.
Only Bravee* Field at Boston offnrs • 
larger seating capacity, which o! 
course means a bigger gate.

From an artistic standpoint, ? know 
no poorer field for the staging of 

e world series than the Po'o Grounds 
I do not have reference to the oiayir-T 
condition of the tt-jid, because ,t ti 
always to fine skapt, I have to mind 
the oonfinee of the outfield.

The right field Mande at the Polo 
Grounds at the closest point ii just 
256 feet, the required distance for a le- 
ral home run. In your mind picture 
the dietance from the home plate to 
fret base, which is 90 fee1 double 
that dietance, and add 76 feet, anil 
you have a mental picture of the short 
distance from the home plat* at the 
Polo Ground# to the short**: point in 
right field.

The shortest point from the plate 
to the left field bleedhere Is only a 
trifle greater; Am the lines diverge 
toward centre field, the playing ter
ritory becomes much larger.

Breeds Fluke Home Rune.
However, it le possible to get more 

fl-Vke home rune at the Polo Grounds 
Ilian on any other major league park 
I have ever worked.

Right here I want to say In be
half of "Babe1* Ruth, that he has pro
fited only slightly as a result of suen 
a condition. 1 have it on the very 
beet of authority, thet only three home 
runs made by kirn at the Polo Grounds 
this year have bdbn of a flukey nature.
That le-batie that just cleared the stand 
at the shortest point iti right field, bile 
that would have been out» on the or
dinary ha* pork.

These unusual conditions at the 
Polo Grounds very often remit hi s 
game being decided other than on Its 
merits. As e matter of fact a four- 
run lead le nothing to brag of at the 
Polo Ground#. 1 hove seen such leads 
wiped out almost In a twinkling of the 
eye, by a couple of passes, an error, 
and then a high fly to right or left 
field, which barely cleared the elands, 
while the fielder stood watching the 
course of the baU, in a poeitkm to 
make an easy catch, had he the room.

During the test few years I have 
eeen some of the most peculiar home 
runs possible made at the Polo 
Grounds. Jack Quinn one day beat 
Stanley Coveteekie, eimply having his 
bat where “Covey’’ happened to pitch 
the ball. Quinn started L> awing at u 
very deceptive spttboll, which broke 
rather low. He tried to etop his swing 
at the half way mark, believing the 
bal! would be low. Unable to do so, 
hi* extended bat came into contact 
with the ball, a low drooping liner 
that just cleared the right field stand 
being the result. That hit broke up 
the ball game.

I once eaw Ping Bodie drop to the 
ground to avoid a wildly pitched ball. ♦Field used also by team from this 
only to have Ms bet which was ex- city in other league.

tended high in the air. oome Into con
tact with the belli, and a. huty high fly 
which just fell into the. lower stand 
wae the reauK

Back In 1911 I eaw Frank Baker 
crash a low liner Into the right Bald

mean is s.
luuangen oonetanuy, ana 

food prepared by skilled 
Chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents,

:
NOUNS. MANDOLIN» 
Htdsi_ 1—train—u an.

- *l Sydney

And A*
stands at the Polo Ground! and tie

BOX SCORE up a world series game with the 
Giants. The hit cam* in the afmth 
inning. The Athletics had been held 
scoreless by the great Matheweon, up 
to that time. It wae a terrific hit, 
but would have hardly been more than 
a two-bagger on any parte other them 
thé Polo Grounds. The Giants were 
inter defeated in extra innings.

Yenke to Heure Edge.
It le possible to say that neither 

team will get any the worst of/tt, since 
all the games are to be played at the 
Polo Grounds. Thet is all very tree, 
yet It Is far from pieaetag to have 
some tall fly, that on the ordinary 
grounds would he an 
Into a Polo Grounds house ran. That 
happens time and time again during 
the summer.

I am of the opinion that the Yankees 
have a slight advantage in that all the 
games are to he played on the Polo 
Grounds. Any man in the New York 
American lineup Is habite to get a home 
run because all of them take a tree 
•wing. The Giants have a number of 
sluggers, but I am sure the advantage 
on this score will be decidedly* to flavor 
of the Yank

The short confine# of the 
right and left flekl goes directly hack 
at the pitching. When working at the 
Polo Ground», a pitcher can never for 
a minute get careless with men on 
and “groove’’ a bail He te always 
working under restraint.

I# Is eimply “murder” tot pitch tn- 
eide to Ruth or Mouse! •

It is my hope that If a home run 
plays a 'part in the* result ot any game, 
that it is a legitimate homer, not some 
of the excuses I bave eeen registered 
at the Polo Grounds.

Field Sizes.
This table show» the comparative 

distance» from She plate to left and 
right field walls or etaiids respective-. 
ly In all the playing flefl/1» used by ma-1 _ 
jor league teams. U shows how much 
smaller the Polo Orotund# 1» in 
partoon to other field*;

LaTeur hotel DINING
ROOM

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEU>- 
INO of all description» and In ail, 
metals. Auto and nam^ht».* pan* 
lacks built of any description and toe 

Purpose. Ail work guaranteed.

Yankee»
Miller, centre field................
Peckinpaugh, shortstop 
Ruth, left field ...
R. Meusel, right field .. 
Pipp, first base ..
Ward, second base .... 
McNally, third base . 
Schang, catcher ....
Hoyt, pitcher.............

AB R H 
0 I 
0 I

PO A E KINO SQUARE

3 2 0 0h
4 2 3 0 ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St- Jcmui * lAtmuuig Hotel, 

RAYMOND A DUH15RTY CO„ LTD.

4 I 1 2 0 MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. isle

0
4 » 2 INI ParadiseI 2 0
4 0 0 o d 6 I 0

ELEVATOR».3 6 3 0
We laaaefsctera Electric JVetiSL 

Paraengur, ttajnl-fowet. tito* WalL2 I 0 I I I FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

3 7 I0 I 0
E. t- STEPHENSON * CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
3 0 0 0 I 0

Total» ......
Giant»

Bum», centre field ...... 5 0 I 2 0 0
Bancroft, shortstop.............. 4 I I 3 I 0
Frisch, third base.................. 4 0 2 I 6 I
Youhg, right field ...."..3 0 I 0 0 0

. Kelly, first base..................... 4 0 3 II I 0
E. Meusel, left field ...... 4 0 1 3 0 0
Rawlings, second base ... 4 0 I 0 2 0
Smith, catcher ......... 3 6 0 6 I 0
Nehf, pitcher .
♦Snyder
Totals .

♦Snyder batted for Nehf in ninth.
The summary: Two-base hits, E. Meusel, R. Meu

sel, Miller, Rawlings; sacrifice hit, Pipp; sacrifice flies, 
Ward, Miller; double play, Schang to Ward; bases on 
ball», off Nehf I, oE Hoyt 2 ; struck out by Nehf, 5, by 
Hoyt,-6; left on bases, Giants 9, Yankees 3; umpires 
Rigler behind the plate, Moriarty at first, Quigley at 
second and Chill at third. • -

30 3 6 27 12 I \
ISAAC MERCERAB R H PO A E — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Carpener and Builder, 

Shop, 10 8L Andre wb Street, 
Reeidenee, 167 Queen Street.

..................  Main 1776l
AM Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To.

v/iiei# aue oticumy 01 Lue L,argetiL 
unu WeuiUiiesi rue Oftlce m tue

CLL JARVIS & SON,
rrovuacuti Ageuu».to Deigns and Estimate*> preparedQlante Off Color;

There were ever so many mistakes 
on the port of the MoQralv outfit. Ban
croft. who 1» suffering from acute ner
vousness, had a particularly bad day. 
Things did not break for him at all 
and he wae flustered. In the third Inn
ing, McNally walked,—that damaging 
pass. Schang cracked the ball sharply 
toward third and Frleoh, fearing that 
the ban would go through him, fell 
on It. Just as he fell the leather took 
a nasty bound and etreaked Into left 
field while McNally roosted oo third. 
He remained there while Hoyt wae 
tossed out by Bsnnte. Millar lifted a 
fly to Meusel Irish made a rather poor 
throw which Hit the dirt, 
stepped in and intercepted the toss. 
He made a wide throw to Smith,— 
Smith dropped the hall,—and a good 
time woe had by all the rooters who 
were doing their shouting for the Yan
kees. The Giant» looked bad at that 
point,—worse than at any other stage 
of the series.

On attack the worst lapse on the 
part of the Olamts, outside of the Meu- 
ne! incident In the first, came in the 
fourth round. Smith walked and Nehf 
fanned.
erred. It wms 3 end 2 and then came 
a bad one which Rigler called a strike. 
If that was a strike an elephant is 
a canary, but Rigler wee impartial 
in his bad work.—end it was very bad 
indeed. Smith took it for granted that 
Burns Had walked and went down, to 
be tagged out standing up. The Tan- 
kee contingent had another grand op 
portunity to guffaw, and it did the 
Job with Flan.

Tomorrow the Giante face a very 
critical situation, 
mire to send in Fred Toney, who ar* 
ready has been driven ont by the 
Yankees The American leegne ohtm- 
pions will née Harry TTarper, left han
der, If they fad to tie things up again 
the Yanks will have a winning edge. 
Its a big afternoon.

tt> Customer’s Requirement».
.VICTORIA HOTEL EMERY’S

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. a 

Si. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHâLUPS. Manager.

... 3 

... I
0 CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
»t John, N, B.

Reproductions ol ElsLteenth Cera 
tnry Purnilura.

0 I I 0
0 0 0 0 0

.35 I 10 27 12 I

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

lee & HOLDER.
chartered Accountants 

QLEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX. N S 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box’723 * 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Coll at
S. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

I

Bancroft
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
com-

IvPrft Right
Field. Sign», Extension Ladder* 

and Treaties
H. L MacGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
Phone Main 697.

Field.City.(Sptcfcd Id The Standard) i Hoyt’s pitching waa Irish Meusel's 
New York. Oct. 10—-Unbound- ctoee Inspection of three pretty strikes 

led courage in ths box, unceasing three Giants strained on the
.alertness, dash and aggressiveness 
»at every station, the ability to 
fpreee an advantage and make the 
most of the breaks of the opposi- 
tion—theee were the formidable 
weapons with which the steady
going Yankees subdued the Giants 

‘for g third time, today, and regain
ed the preqsous lend in the world's 
-eerie*.

Against this conquering combination 
the Giants threw no ~ “ '
power sad fight, even more brilliant 

v pitching than that which was flashed

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, Phone M.2965-11.•New York (N) 236.3

—./320 
.... 821

256.3
Cincinnati (N) ...
Boston (A) ........
Philadelphia (N)
•8t. Louis (A) ..
Chicago (N) ................ 343
Detroit (A) ..
PWtslmrgh (N)
Chicago (A) ..
Cleveland (A)
Philadelphia (A) ........ /380

462.6 
4184

384
313.6leaeh. When Meusel came up Hoyt 

wae In a sad fix, but after Irsh had 
taken those strikes it was a new Hoyt 
who faced Rawlingn, who dribbled into 
a force out which retired tho side nnd 
ended the saddest inning wnich the 
Giants had perpetrated in the aeries.

The rally was at its height.
Giants had scored one run. Burns bad 
got to first on MoNally'e boot and had 
been forced by Bancroft. Frisch had 
beat out a hit to Hoyt, Young had 
walked, Kelley had singled to send in 
one run and leave the bases clogged. 
The Giants were in full cry, Hoyt 
seemed to be in full retreat. "He went 
last out the Inirtng.” they said of him 
In the grand stand. Men began to spe
culate as 
Yankee
would appear on the hill. And then 
came the great catileptic exhibition by 
Meusel who watched tiirs» striker 
buzz past him while Hughey Jennings 
and Cory Dolan howled their entreat
ies from coaching linos, while Mo 
Gnaw sent pleading looks from the 
dugout, while three other Giants scur
ried back and forth near the bason. 
Anything at all would have sustained 
the attack. Anything at ell except a 
policy of wok and watch. Just why 
Meusel should have labored under the 
belief that Hoyt was going to force 
in a nra could not be guesiod, but 
Merisel was called out, and away went 
the big chance of the National loog-

336 272
PATENTS340 315

298 FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Parents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

370 79 Prince Edward St 
8T. JOHN, N. B......... 356.6

........ 362

........  376

376.6
Burns waited while Rigler 362

290
The 380

Botton (N) ... 
Brooklyn (N) . 
Washington (A)

366 HARNESS
We have a lew Military RiAlum 

Satldluti, aiighUy worn, regular préo» 
635, which we offer to clear at |16.

bee our line of Driving Harrises ' 
bom $22.00 a set upwards.

Lange stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
CaBea at low prices.

H. HORTON 4. SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

296.2
424 326

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Worfc by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROM1TLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740.

Commercial League !St. Peter’s Bowling
Alleys Opened

Hawks Defeated Picked Teem 
Last Night—6-Team League 
Starts Next Monday,

erratic anJ, 
inept mentally,

ragged, their etreo»* 
worst ot all. they war 
lethargic, enable to rlee to tire oeras- 

4oc. on either a tract or defence. In 
ebon, tire Yankees went ahead and 

with eU bile 
with only seren men

They are airportthe Identity of the new 
o soon—they hollered— Opened At Black’sX

1 WHO’LL BE LUCKY ROOKIE THAT 
1921 WORLD SERIES MAKES FAMOUS?

■y lay «id thetr 
against toe, w 
reaching Urst be* against «lateen, 
tor the while the Otant» ware orer- 
powered by the Importa ko of tits oc
casion and «Imply oonld do nothin* 
right. It was a battle to break e tie, 
and the Giants «sre way to the toraln.

only » pea*!ns tepee,

H. R. McLcllan Addressed 
the Bowlers and Rolled the 
First Ball.

Local Bowling 
Games Yesterday

Dusting off the bench somewhere 
among the ponnant-winning loam» .b 
a downhearted rookie who may leap 
to unforgettable glory, through the

The Gommercla Isoague waa opened
on Black’s Alleys Inst evening By H. JL opened for the seoeoe lest evening 
McLoIlan, who first delivered a abort and a hinge member
address to the members In which :ie,Tho Hawke of the Y. M. O. 1. House! med,,itn of the world series 
expreseed hla approelatiaa of bowling, Leuguo played and woo the opening ■ History proves that It has been done 
which ho described as one of the game from a picked team. »fior ~T>rt^Uently' , lTl tacl‘ ,tle ®f*ries m 
cleanest sports ho knew ot Mr. McLel- which a shmt bu, eoloyab,» ^ Tit «'.«‘JT
lan put up for competition a hand- gramme was carried through. Ray , lional attention is the excupuon rather 
some trophy in the Commercial League naneen, president of RL v m lhan the rule,
last year, which ie to go to the team . , , .
first winning it for two seasons. The A" wa9 in the t*alr- and to » brief 
Q. H. Barbour Co. tuam were the win address outlined the plans for the 
ners last year, and Mr. McLellan an coming season, and wae followed by 
nounced last evening, that should the 'a numb«- of-".vh I. I- .h, LrTln a?
Held with a strong line up, become the: . leBm i——,,, „„„„„„„„victors again this a.-asun, another tro-r^ ZZ? !”
mrt year* ** ,orU,‘,,mllle tro™ llinUbattlo for a bemitltul trophy. Thé

æ rrz thé r.Lt
tlos of his hearers, Mr McLeltea rolled m ’thera’teem ^^’d ”* vü!
the «ret hall down the alley end Ic * Ck*”
dared the league officially open for the 00,1,6,1 11 e*I>60*e<' during the season

After concluding a nea 
There are twelve loams entered in j 

toe league this year, an addition of i 
two to the
The teams are; G. E. Barbaer, Post;
Office, C. P. R., Emerson A Fisher. ______
Vassie A Co, Sugar Refinery, Ford i
Motors, lmparial Optical. T. 8. item». Only Lasted 45 Seconds Be- 
Ames-Holden, Baird A Petes» and; , ..
Brock a Paterson. The last two nam fore Harry Wills at Havana 
ed are aew teams this season. They i 
replace the Maritime Nall and the 1 
Smith Brokerage teams whieà have! 
dropped out this year.

The 9L Petor’e bowlder alley waa George Rohe.
George Rohe, substitute third ba»#.

ZinTlZ " aUl""K"le 81 *
Ordinarily a weak hitter, Roh-A m 

the lSOil world aerias, pouudod oat * 
1 p,e lbt' efth Inning of too 
ir, .hi“, l’Klhlei1 thc SOI to
wm . to l, and put him on the tint 
corner regularly tor the balance of the 
ser es. Again in the third garni- Kobe 
“ 7-Uh too bases toll toe

him a, hi™8, C“b "‘“'“«r. warned 
him as he apprueebed that he needn't
ttoo i a"ot?6r 61111 *1“ high hall, theHrhl h has S°abt',J lwo dl,vs before! 
Rchc bunched that Kllng was trying 
to work him tor a liret strike " 8
w«« right. The drat hail was straw.
rühlh?1î7*n? R<*e ^"ried It to too 
right field wall for his second triple ot 
the sérias, cleaning too bases and 
mg nil the gome for the 801 

George Whiteman.
George Whiteman, a veteran player 

who spent years in obsenre minor leg- 
gnes and who begged In rain for hie 
chance In toe big ehow. Anally get .1 
In 1918. too late Jn life to be of great 
advantage to him.

Whiteman, thrown into the Red 
Sox-Cub battle of 1918 because of Bos
ton’s abort handedness, proved 'be 
huro of tilt* eeries.

He won thc first game with his tiiL 
ting, getting two of Boston’s five An
gles. In the third game bo robbed 
Do.le Paskert ot what was ticketed 
lor a home rnn, by a seemingly im
possible catch. In toe fltih hla raw. 
teet throw to the plate from left fleid 
cut off Hullucher with a Cub ran. And 
In thc eighth inning ot the eighth srice 
with Boston leading by only one ran. 
Whiteman sayed the day by running 
far In for Barber’s liner, grabbing the 
bell hi one bond and turning 
plete eomereaolt.

Perhaps It 
perhaps tke Giants hare shot their 
bolt. Bat It »UU la eery much of a 
fight,—end It 
the full nine games.

ware iprooent
likely to require

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
G. E. Barbour A Co. last year’s 

champions, took three points from the 
Post Office in the opening league game 
ol the season rolled on Black’s Alleys 
last night The names of the playwr» 
and their scores follow f 

Post Office
Maxwell . ... 98 101 94 398 97 2 3 
O’Leary .... 73 70 83 232 77 1-3 
Brennan . .
Clarke .. .
Robert# .. .

Hoyt Again ths Here

For a second time U wae Waite Hoyt 
the twenty-two year old right hander 
from the Lowlands of tfatbo*. who 
triumphed oner the Champion» of the 
National League. The great Carl

Nehf Heeded Raw Deal 
Moel of the Giants who took part 

In the gems deserved to be beaten 
but there was

Carl Mays.
Probably no rookie ever had a stif

fen introduction into the big senes 
than did Carl Mays, present Yankee 
hurler, when he wa# a rookie mem
ber of the Red Sox squad iu 1916.

In the first game of the aeries be 
tween Boston and Brooklyn Ernie 
Shore apparently had the game eewed 
up. for the Red Sox were leading G 
to 1 when Brooklyn eame to bat in 
the ninth. Then came a great Brook
lyn rally. Three runs had be«n 
pounded across and the bases were 
filled with enthusiastic Brooklyn'.* os 
when Manager Carrlgan sent Sho*-» to 
sbowere and caHed on Rookie Mays.

It wae a tough moment, even for 
a veteran. Chief Myers, a heavy hit
ter. and Jake Daubert, star sw.ita- 
man of the Brooklyn team, wero up 
next in order. Myer* beat out sin :n 
field hit, but Mays saved the day ay 
making Daubert ground to Scott, and 
the Brooklyn rally tailed by one run.

Two years leter Mays played a big 
pen in downing the Ouba in the '18 
eeries, winning the third game and 
th* last and deciding game, both tiroes 
by scores of 2 to 1. In the two games 
he allowed only 10 hits.

Leslie Bush.
Leslie Bush is another horlev who 

unexpectedly leaped to fame. Cun 
nip Mack, Athletic leader, counted an 
bis two veterans, Plank and Bender, 
to pull him through the 1913 series 
with the Giante.

But tor the third game Mack found 
It necessary to cart out Bush, a new
comer with the Mackmen that season, 
aad e pitcher who had only one year of 
minor league experience. He had 
spent 1912 with the Missoula (Mont) 
teem.

Bueh worked like » vet, opposing 
Jeff Teereau, holding the Giants to 
five tingles fend defeating them I to 1 
Be we» the only Mack pitcher ootttde 

pair to deliver

who was handed
ye had failed to rweal. and the a end deal Nehf pitched remarkable 

Giants, fall of the oeoHdeene which beg He allowed only els hits, see ot 
wax born ot that suooess were resolved which was a scratch single by Babe 

1 to drive the one time Giant tram the Ruth-a single which was destined 
mound. But Hoyt was invincible— to pixy * raim Important role In the 
imperturbable, a pitcher always cour- Yanke* victory. Nehf fanned the great
agetzus if sot always baffling, but most Bilbfl ^ice^-ewery other tlmo he 40S 421 425 1254
effective ~#fcsn the outlook tornei ceme t0 tfce p^te. The southpaw gave Q M Barbour Co................
darkest. It was when the Giants look- oniy |.ae an<| tbsi wae allowed Beiyee . . .77 90 90 257 86 2-1

5SS^fSS?E?»H3sSu jfc 51| | §s- --------- - had„ overcome the COOr,*..„e.'«rytolo* which gara him] Lemon . . St 7« «S 244 SI 1-3
Yankee# l*#t JWdsy—tt WSS tteo tost , r'yht to erpecl rlctory. He ~ ~ ~ ~~~
Hoyt »ee» •totW***** pitched raantty, he pitched powerful- y u f^laaqu?5

fi -master. It erao thte that he epos 1» |, H, m there pitching hit bead M: c; '■ ..
Z '«irreo with omet taOing e8«*. It off ritchin« to every man, the . Lmi nl*1lt, ltihe T"¥ ,C' L H®’“* 
w .was Ute» that lie prorred another Bt. B<6e , Bot, y onset nod the rest o! L‘**°e tho Koblm took four point., 

'George,—tfcoagh » most he^confessed lhe clcat.n of the Haegloe ;lan He ,rom th" Winchester ot the«hat »t rime» tho drag» made motioa» 1 l(e „ , „m, „ ”e ,i“*ra• -h« l“*h airing In a
-which ctoee» reeomWod doofra when t(hel<avtta Miel8 eagoe game wlv n he rodai 12(1 to hla

.commit Her! Karl. contest ,b« aeries, sod ylolded only ,hlni Mrln« ae< ™de “ •"'«> "t
three hits. But Nehf seems to have 
become the hard ludk finger of the 
McGraw «all. His team mates win not 
get say twne for him and they will 
persist in doing things the wrong -way 
when he occupies the bos. It 
heart breaker for the clean, edit spok
en southpaw. No world series pitcher 
ever has suffered greater disappoint
ment without deserving it, and toe ve
hement tongue lashing which McGraw 
administered to some of Nehfs team 
mates after the game was all too mild 
for the offence Again s heart brash- 

went out to the Nehf

Ma

76 74 86 236 78 2-3
74 95 75 244 81 1-3
87 76 W 249 83

lid

Gunboat Smith 
Was Knocked Outher entered last

113
There In Finch#» Yesterday Afternoon.The individual scores follow:

Jenkins .... 89 100 88 187 88 8-8 
•1 76 63 250 8»9k3

Hoyt was act QUlra the pitcher ho 
toot Thursday, when he held the 

Giants to oily two Élu. H. did not 
suite huso the otmsigth sad control 
with which he sent the National 
Li»»»—

Special to The Standard 
I Havana, Oct. 16—Harry Wills, a 
I negro battler, knocked oat Gunboat 
I Smith In forty-five eeconds at the 
Stadium here thl* afternoon. One of 
ttx. largest crowds that ever witnessed 
a fight here packed the big arena. The

W beet on ... 92 160 *6 863 84
Winchester . 166 116 130 818 M3 
Stack .......... 95 76 94 264 88

McMillan
Quinn _____  93 113 81 287 86 2-3
Harding 67 73 84 214 Î11-3
Sinclair .... SO 87 93 368 86 1-3
MdSan"""' 83 85 73 *1 bUm m s tOTlMc rlehl ,0
Morgan . ... 93 8.» 73 261 S3 2-3 ^ kldlley whloh tiunboel ^ for

the count.

is their first 
meeting, bet he had swmgh to • ptocd. 
—end that Is what counts most. He 471 414 4* 1412 

•wans
Lawaee .... M » W hi 841-3
Wall ........... 85 62 M 26» *9 2-3
Appleby .... 7* S* *5 249 88
Leemea .... 6* 2* SI 2$7 69
Ward ........... *7 98 N 27» 9»

inning—sod 
the second.

In the tret 
hit» in

gave two bits
a ram Twe i , _ ■
another doe In the mid. It looked 
as If She youngster was headed for the

to list moral, In which lye 
» sot to Plpp’s station with colore

a coin-
402 446 413 1355

McKenron „ II N tl » 721-1
At the opening brfl Wills swung

tog with M« right and left to tho body

g.» 5 3 «.» ffiTwraaears^rs
Stsmern .11! *2 76 79 24» «6
Hunter ........ *5 166 *4 276 gild Fond Mother—Oh, Reginald I Regi

nald I 1 thought I told yoe not to play 
with year soldiers oe Sunday. 

Reginald—Bet leal cad tin* ah. gaL

Fredericton, N. B„ Ont. ie_H. a 
Trimble and C. O. Jewett representing 
the Vnlverelty of New Brunswick left' 
tonight for Tram, N. 6., where » eon- ' 
ferenoe of Ho Intor-oolleglMe Raghy ■ 
Foothnll Leegne ot the Maritime Pro 
Tinoee will be held Tuesday after. ? 
noon. At the conference refer*» will 1 
be oppolntcd. date» «elected end ml* : 
and by law» cenaMared.

hen» In Washington, Indiens—nnd It^ theGiante
tying. And there came We break if 

ter (he Giants. Had they
was » disconsolate pitcher who

42S 451 647 1*71 
WELLINGTON LEAGUE 

In th» Wellington Leegne eeriee oi 
#. W. V. A. elleye torn right the Trv 
endere Club took three points from

tered from tbs (Hants' slob boose— nay nnd Smith dropped.
dlswsolals but aching to gut «netherilerLleso somnolent on the

be»»» and wRh the hot they migat 
hate nettled toe th* »»d there, 

lie development which ndh bent 
******

■she's Beet 416 44» 398 1867 
neC.N S.aodO, W. V. JL.Me Tie tofibédesl scores fo4

■0

1 (
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Bergdolls Change
Territory In So

Property Custodian Says Thi 
Are Afraid of Hon 
Courts.

Washington, Oct. 1».—Alien Pr 
eity Oostodtes Thomas W. Miller 
night issued this statement 
ing upon the action started in I 
courts here by the Berg dolls,

"Mrs. Emma C. Bergdoll 1
Son Charles, mother and brother, 
epectlrefy, of the notorious draft do 
er, who bare today fifed suits ia l 
supreme court of the district of i 
Able against Thomas -W. Mill 
auSn property custodian, because 

1 his seizure of the Bergdoll props 
under the trading with the enemy . 
recently, evidently fear to bring 
within their home Jurisdiction, a 
last week they filed suite before 
United States district court in Fh 
delphia, but later withdrew their 
pers and are bow suing the cust 
ian before the courts in the disti 
of Columbia.

“It is significant that these pie 
tiffs by their action bare changed 
jurisdiction from the locality in wh 
they live, and ia only in line with 
obstructions they have placed In 
way of the government end the ai 
property custodian in hie admin isi 
tion of the trading with the ene 
act, under which Grover Bergdoll 1 
determined 'an enemy’ and ttie pr 
eity seized under the law. This ^ 
make no difference In the gore 
meat’s suit against these people, wh 
has already been filed in Phfladelp 
to compel compliance with the law 
Mrs. Bergdoll tin account of her gua 
ianship of her Son’s property."

PkOBATE COURT. 
Saint John.

To the devisee* legatees, said er 
tors of JAMBS A. LORD, late of 
City of Saint John, in the City i 
^ttty nf Saint John, and Provi 

few Brunswick, Yeoman, decent 
to all others whom it may c

of’

cern.
The Executor» of the last will 

the above named deceased hav
filed their account» in this Omit, i 
ashed to have the same passed i 
allowed. You are hereby cited to 
tend, if you so desire, at the past 
of the same, at a Court of Probate 
be held to mid. ft* the County of 
City and County of Saint John, at 

! Probate doort room, In the Pugs 
building, In the City of Saint John, 
the City aad County of, Saint John, 
MONDAY, the TWENTY-FOUR' 
day of OCTOBER next,, at the h 
of ELBVBN o’clock in the forent 

| when said accounts wifi be pas
UIGrVBN muter my hand this twee 

fourth day of September A. D„ 1921 J H. O. MciNBRNBY,
i I Judge of Probi
t hiWMW B. BU9TIH 

Registrar of Prebate.
JLMTMlSTârr,

We Offer
• * •

TcL&TcL
7%

Refunding Mortgage

BONDS
due 1945

denominations 
' $600 and $1000

Price 99$£

Yielding 7.06%

Eastern Securities 
Compy limited
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

by a sretein of passif, resistance of 
non-oo-operatlon, 
very «real promise of 
fruits of hie labors hate been rlou 
chiefly. He himself warns against vio
lence, but like many another leader he 
has not been able to control hie fol
lowers.—Woodblock Sentinel.

Trade Improves 
For Many Lines 

Canadian Goods

COMPARATIVELY LITTLE CHANGE IN 
GENERAL LIST OVER WEEK-END 

ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE

Smelters Has
Improved Its 

Market Status

“He Factories Must 
Go Full Blast 
Before Very Long”!

ter given
The

}

Trust Asen’a Weekly Report* 
Says Western Conditions 
Are Improving.

Believed Metal Market Has 
Turned the Corner and is 
Attracting Attention.

Such Are the Optimistic ! ? 

Words of One cf Montreal's 
Leading Wholesalers.

U. 8. Government reporte indicate
com .yield at 8,163,000,000 bualhele 
compared with 3,282,367,000 bushels 
harvested last year.

^Yesterday's Market Continued Dull and Was Inclined to 
Irregularity—Sudden Spurt in Steel of Canada Added 
Some Pep to Trade. Special to The Standard 

Montreal, Oct. 10—Smelters, which 
rose to 19 8-4 this aftevnoon, has 
greatly improved its market position 
lately. Taking the outlo'k In its 
broader aspect, the improvement In 
that stock, is the result of buying by 
interests believed to feel satisfied that 
the metal market has turned the cor
ner in-so-far as those productions aie 
concerned. In which the Canadian 
plant is most interested. These are 
load and sine. The company is also 
understood to be going very nicely 
with ite gold production from the 
Rossland district. The most Interest
ing news which is finding its way into 
the Street, la that the market for lead 
and zinc is Improving steadily, while 
the cost of production has been 
brought down to a level which enables 
U to compete with other large produc-, 
ing countries.

U. 8. wheat yield is placed at 740,- 
000,000 bustete, or 47,000,000 less than

Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—The general im
provement noticeable for some time 
past In manufacturing, wholesale, and 
even retail lines, still continues. A 
week ago the feeling in the east was 
better than the west, but Saskatche
wan and other western threshing news 
arriving is showing, on the whole, a 
bumper crop in most northern dis-

Special to The Standard
Montreal. Oci. 10. Tho factories

hi '(Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 10—The reopening

must go full blast tu once, 
optinus Uc words tlie manager of one 
of the largest wholesale day goods

since held.
A demand for Shares found the mar

ket practically bare of offerings and 
bids were advanced sharply. The clos
ing quotation for the stock was sell
ers 140 and buyers 138. This bid price 
represents a net advance of 8 points.

Only 13 shares changed hands dur 
ing the session. Early odd lot sales 
changing hands as low as 123. Final 
sale was lot of 6 shares at 134. Smelt 
ers was another development which 
drew attention in the market. Recent 
lv this issue has been quietly strong 
with from time to time a fractional 
advance in the price. The buying is 
said to have been for good sources. 
This morning the stock sold a net 
half point higher, making a fresh high 
on the present move at 19. and in the 
afternoon rose to 19%.

Dominion Cannera opened a full 
point lower at 27%, but latw recover 
ed a small fraction and closed at 28. 
leaving a net downward change of % 
points

Dominion Steel opened around last 
week’s low at 35 but at the dose wtas 
a fraction better at 25%
Sugar was quietly firmer at 29% to 
39% up %. B E Steel 2nd Pfd. at 22 
was % net point down. The paper 
stocks were rather neglected with Abl 
tibi 30% to 31 up a net point Bromp- 
ton 20% up % and Spanish River Pfd. 
00 unchanged Textile closed up at

rly cut in freight rates is tar- 
costed following Conference of Rail
way Executives with President Hard
ing on Saturday.

An
of the local stock market today, after 
the -week end rest, saw comparatively 
little change in general appearance of 
the list, which continued dull and in
clined to irregularity.

, * « ; j , uree developed, however, which serv-They must go ahead now. he wua. ™n|e(1 tQ BuUven M otherwi,e gloomy day
pha&is.ug the shortage of stocks and I and lltAld traders interest in price de- 
tbe fad that all su-pluis of docks hjati! velopmvnts. Most notable among the 
dtaanneaired. and illustrav.ng tiiat witii mornmg'r. happenings, was a sudden

spurt in Steel of Canada.
an invitation to oo an. >• * This stock became ex-dividend, the
mg on a larg* ntuc wu.vlx *'«e^*** quarterly 1% per cent dividend to 

crammed io the rooi . ** * day, but : opened strong at 57, having
i° be i thus made, up a point of the dividend

Ali ^ in the initial sale.
. It. did not stop there, however, but 

has comp ye y acjvoncod to 58% at the close of the
changed in^ Live r-v nicatii:. mul tne fi-M.pn0()n -nils gives the stock an ac-
wurehousenton. "A moutii ug.* we 1nal not apprweiaainn of 2% points, 
were looking for order . and o.ir sixty with the dividend. Included, The stock 
traveler re were working hard to get fairly active,during the movement 
them. Today we are so overwhelmed aft»r close.
with ordeav tihtn wv are dictating the Continued strength In Montreal 
prices, ami wv have only one trouble, power coudPkI with steady trading 
we xdo not know where to gck. suffi- was another interesting feature of the 
cleat stock to moot tbn demand As Hst
fast as supplies, arrive they are a.b-j The spread‘in price was again 
sorbed. ' pointing u> the ..hipping room j row. it having'opened at 84% and rose
where clerks wore ’hustling breath-1 at 86%. This kilter figure ia a new

high for the issue Buying continued 
of good character much of it being 

Another feature men- described as for investment source*.
The other utility storks were not par
ticularly notable with the exception of Dominion Bridge up half at 76. Do- 

W<t < iinnot get them nay ! Detroit United which enjoyed a fur minion Steel Pfd ttp half at 61% and 
ue dtk lared. j ther rally after Its closing strength Ames Holden Pfd unchanged at 27

) last work Tt opened at 65. and then The New York market wj>s dull and
rallied to a high on the move a-t heavy during ♦he afternoon, the tone
♦h»%. It closed with n gain of 1% to there not tending to support local 
its « redit. Plmwdntgan held unchanged rally, which was maintained to the 

(Compiled bv McDougall and V o warns at 104 Quebec Railway was up % at clone
;.g Prince Win. SL) 24% : Brazilian, wm firmer at 23% An

Xew York, Oct. 10 other utility stock to show marked 
Open High Ixiw Close strength in dullness was Montreal 

55% 55% Tramways. This stock recently rose 
:'T% 26% 26% on little trading to 130 where it haa

houses in Canada oxpreseod !iii con
viction that bus in oss lias definitely 
tixzu-.d, and ia about, to outer a boom, 
"Hie mil'hs must noi wait till spring Copper called tor thirteen cent»Several feat- tricts, and haa changed the complex- 

ion. The improvement is expected to 
continue from now on, states the 
Weekly Trade Report of the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Troet Association.

From the Maritime provinces, ad
vices state wholesale trade la light, 
«placing orders light, assorting busi
ness fairly good, and trade more active 
in fancy goods than In staple line®. 
Manufacturers are feeling the result 
of low stocke in retailers' and whole
salers’ hands, and expectations are for 
a still greater demand. Retail trade 
to fair.

pound delivered. Germany end France 
were principal buyers.

Ntenr York Stock Exchange will be 
closed Wednesday, Oct 13th, Ooium- 
bue Day.

Motors have given no response to 
general strength of market, but there 
is a pretty good market for them on 
the way down.

packing cases raaoy 
were only a few boxes left 
been shrimped out-

situation"The Only Hope of the Underdog.
That "God permits England to con

tinue to rule India because British gov
ernment there is the only hope of the 
underdog,” Is the statement made by 
Commissioner Booth-Tucker, formerly 
head of the Salvation Army work In 
India. The commissioner declares it 
to be his honest belief that if It were 
not for the power for internal peace 
exerted by the British government, 
hundreds of thousands of Hindus 
would be massacred by the fighting 
Mohammedans In the present state of 
unrest in India.

According to the commissioner the 
trouble in India at the present time Is 
confined to the cities. The vast ma
jority of the people do not live in the 
cities, and the rural Hindus seem quite 
contented. Ghandl, who has under
taken to drive the British out of India

St. Maurice Paper 
Now Running At 

100 p.c. Capacity

Collections are delayed until 
crops reach markets.

Montreal and Quebec any prices of 
wholesalers not too large, but larger 
number of orders apparent. Manufac
turers «taxe trade fair. Retailers 
quiet, but Improving. Collections slow. 
Twenty five failures In Montreal dis
trict during week.

Toronto reports little change in gory 
era! conditions. Certain wholesale 
house®, including dry goods, boots and 
shoes, and ladies’ and men's wear, are 
busier. Manufacturers find little 
change. Retail trade about same as 
last week.

Winnipeg wholesalers find business 
on the upgrade, especially in boots 
and shoes, dry goods, musical Instru
ments, underwear, etc. Retail trade 
brighter end trade improving; collec
tions slow.

Saskatchewan advices received 
through the Règina office of the assoc
iation report considerable improve
ment in wholesale conditions. Retail 
trede very brisk since last report, with 
better weather. Wet weather last 
week has not done the damage expect
ed. Saskatoon district reporta busi
ness picking up.

Atlantic
This Operation is Entirely on 

Current Orders, Nothing 
Being Made for Stock.tessly, keeiriug ttilns* moving at ei 

press speed. "You can *»*« for your
self" lw said, 
tioned by the warehouseman wus the 
arrival of German tom-y goods, dolls

Special to The Standard 
Montreal, Oct. 10—The advance of 

five points made last week by St. 
Maurice Paper Is probably a reflection 
of the report that Union Bag and Pa
per Corporation is now running at 
100 per cent, capacity, in all its plants, 
including St. Maurice Paper Company, 
of whose stock Union owns about two- 
thirds. •

This operation is entirely on current 
aiders, nothing In either pulp or paper 
is being made for stock. August sales 
were equal to those of a normal growth 
and September was slightly above. 
Normal October sales, from present in
dications, will set a record for 1920. 
Company is operating at a profit 
Stocks of wrapping and bags have 
been thoroughly liquidated. On the 
newsprint end the St Maurice sub
sidiary is running 100 per cent., al
though the presence of a relatively 
small amount of foreign paper In the 
market has softened spot pripee.

Of the financial end, Union Bag and 
Paper is comfortable in many respects.

137

and toy ' - 
thheire -rdse

N. Y. Quotations I

Southern Oan Power rallied 
from 28 to 3d in the unlisted market. 
Laurentlde Power was 70. Ffollimger 
7.50 and Tram Power 12%. all the high 
prices of the day in this market sec-MvAm r

All Gulf 
Am Loco
Asphalt 
Am Sam
Anaconda
Atchison

90M9090 IS
. 64% 56% 63% 03%
. 36% 3ti% 36
. 40% 40% 40% 40%

86% 86% 86% S6%
Am Tele ...106 106 10* 108
Am Wool 
Beth SU "B” K.% fA% 54% 54%
B and O 
Bald Loco 
Corn Pro 
Crue Stl

Winnipeg St. Ry.
Held Session On 

Bond Question

German Industries 
To Seek Loan In U. S.

Will Mortgage Their Assets 
Up to 2,000,000,000 Majdks 
in Gold.

36
Manitoba Butter 

Ob Way To British 
Dairymen’s Show

Brought high Interest rates, low 
prices fer bonde, the Inveeter'l 
opportunity.

Inflation757575 76

. . 3S % 38% 3K 28
8'7% 87% ,86% 86%

. 76% 76% 76% 76%

. 63% 64% 63 » 63%
113% 113% 11 D„ 113%

It is Probable They Will 
Guarantee Bonds of Mani
toba Power Co.

Deflation Will bring lew Interest rates, 
high prices for bonds.Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—An exhibit of 

four 66-pound boxes of Manitoba but- It haa somewhat increased the treea- 
ter is now on the way to the British | ury holdings of bonds, which stood at

$1,032,000 on December 31st last.
This is sufficient to cover sinking 

fund requirements into 1923. Whether 
or not, 1921 earnings cover the Union 
Bag, 8 per cent, dividend», it may be 
regarded as safe because of a dividend 
reserve of $1.200,000, which was made 
at the end of last year, sufficient to 
cover 1921 disbursement.

The problem of ail paper manufac
turers, is the disposal of high priced 
pulpwood, which must necessarily be 
purchased considerably in advance of 
immediate needs. What is most need
ed now is a volume of business which 
will liquidate this wood, Union Bag 
and Paper has been lately very suc
cessful to getting this volume. Indi
cations are that by the end of this 
year decks will be cleared for profit
able business in 1922.

OPR 
Ven Lea Pid. 63
Chan Mots 40 
Erie Com 
Gen Mots ... 10 
G N Pfd

Int Paper 
lnd Alco 
Kel Spg 
Mex Pet 
Mis Pac 
N Y N H & H 14% 
N Y Cent 73% 
Nor Pac 
Pac Oil 
Penns> lv 
Pan Amer 
Pierce Ar 
Reading 
R Island .. 33%
R I and H 52% 
Roy Dutch 46% 
Sine Oil 
South Pac . 79 „
Studébfiker . 725,
Tex Oil . . 38%
Uta.i Cpr
Un Pa* .......... 121%
U S Steel .. 79%
U S Rub 49%
U S Rub Pfd. 89

Sterling—3.83.
N Y Funds

63 63 Berlin, Oct. 10.—-Combined German 
industrial, banking and agricultural in
terests, which propose giving a gen
eral mortgage on their assets to raise

The Financial Deflation
The establishment of a 5% 

rediscount rate by the New York 
and Boston Federal Reserve 
Banks to as significant a mile
stone in the progress of financial 
deflation in this country as 
were the 7% rates in the path 
of inflation when inaugurated in 
January, 1990.

But the rates themselves give 
only a farint Idea of the unpar
alleled financial deflation which 
has been going on for nearly 
two years, 
serves, discounts, and circula
tion of the entire-federal reserve 
system afford the true picture 
and emphasize the solid founda
tion upon which the new invest
ment structure to based.

Dairy Farmers Association shoow 
which opens in London, England, Octo
ber 18. It was made by the crescent 
Pure Milk Company, of Winnipeg, and 
the Shoal Lake Creamery Company, of 
Shoal Lake, Man. Both these concerns 
have won many- prizes at Canadian 
and American exhibitions.

A public campaign, under the dlreo- 
of the provincial dairy commis-

38% 2940
13%13% 13%13 % Winnipeg, Man , Oct. Id—A meeting 

of the shareholders of Winnipeg St 
Raibway is being held today for the 
purpose of guaranteeing the bonds of 
the Manitoba Power Company, to the 
amount ->f seven million five hundred 
thousand dollars Arrangements will 
also be made for a contract under 
which the street railway will use pow
er from the power company. The Mani
toba Power Company is controlled by 
the street railway

Possible development under the new 
plan totals .168.000 horse power, and 
the demand here is steadily increas
ing it is believed that completion of 
Hie power plant will tend to enhance 
greatly, the net earnings of the afreet 
railway

10 1010
74..74%

. . 35% 
.. 4S%
. 44%

74%
35%
4-3%
44%

74
35%
48%
44%
41%
92%
19%
14%
73%
76%
Rfi%
36%
42%

3/>% a foreign loan of 1,000,000.000, and ul 
ti ma Lely 2.000,000.000, marks gold, re
gard this as the outside limit of their
war

48%
44%
41% 
93 V*

4 2 42
sacri floes a prominent Ger

man manufacturer who is a member 
of the Loan Board, told the New York 
Herald correspondent here today. He 
declared that 2,000,000,000 
marks should be sufficient to meet 
Germany’s external obligations for one 
year. He regarded such a loan as is 
proposed as necessary to stabilize the 
German mark

95 95%
19%
14%

tion
sioner’a department, will be launched 
In England, where an extensive adver
tising plan will be followed and posters 
used to advertise the fact that the 
butter was produced in Manitoba.

"Manitoba has developed its dairy 
industry to the point of exporting 
three and four million pounds of but- 

”We regard the outside loan methoo ter annually," Hon Geo. H. Malcolm, 
Minister of Agriculture, asserts, “and 
the province should use all legitimate 
means to secure publicity abroad for 
the excellent quality of Manitoba but
ter.”

19%..
14%
73%
76%
38%

. . 36 %

.. 44%

. . 71%

4 4%

71% 
r: % 
52%
46%

36%
42%
10%
71%

The figures of re /
10%

*71 %
B : 33

as extravagant and look on such aid 
for the German government for one 
year as the outside limit of our sacri
fices,” h» said when asked why the 
loan would not be for a larger amount 
them wa« proposed by the Ixian Board.I After the exhibition the butter will 
“The government's purchases recently 
of foreign Securities and dollars to 
meet the August reparation payment 
of 1,000,000.0(10 marks have resulted 
so disastrously for the German martt 
and foreign credits that a repetition 
would shatter German Industry.

"We prefer to mortgage our busi
ness and property than see our indus
try shattered, and also by this means 
we will convince the Allies of our de
termination to meet our obligations.

"We hope they will permit modifica
tion of the reparation agreement in 
the future that will avodd mutual eco
nomic suicide.’’

aHns Kraemer, oneof the leaders in 
German business, declared today that 
"the guaranty we offer is more than 
adequate, because German industry is 
fundamentally sound and prospering.

"The St tones, the Krupp and the 
large metal Interests and the banks— 
notably the Warburg,, the Dtoconto 
the Deutsche Bank and the Centrai 
Board—which have approved the 
scheme, furnish ample indication of 
the hacking behind the project," he 
said.

62% 52%
45%
21%
78%
70%
88%

46 %
Or Daily 8. 8.

Hubby (looking up from newspaper; 
—"I see Thompson’s shirt store has 
been burned out.”

Wife (slightly hard of hearing)— 
-Whose ?”

Hubby—"Thompson’s shirt store."
Wife (with dignity)—"I am sure it 

is immaterial to me, Jason Smith, 
whether Mr. Thompson's shirt is tore 
or not, or who tore it." ___________

21 212 : %
79% 
72% 
39% 
53% 

121 % 
79% 
49%

78%
7<>%
88%
53%

130%
79%

Wheat Market Sell at 90% and accrued in
terest to yield 6.75 per cent.

This company has given an 
exceptional report of itself over 
an extended period of years.

Its earnings have shown a 
consistent increase month by 
month since inception.

Southern Canada Power
Co. 6 p. c. Bonds, Due 

1948, Payable N. Y.
be presented to the Canadian Hospital 
for invalid soldiers.

53 53
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm St.)138%
79%

Wheat4 8% 48% usual was the leader downward, but 
rallied also with the rest.

Sales—428,600.
High

.116 1 ! 3 % 
108%

115%
69

M ay
December .............. 111%

Corn
111

Sell at 9(TV* and accrued interest 
to yield 6-95 per cent 

This is one of the tidfeot 
hydro - electric companies m 
Canada.

Net earnings more than twice 
the Bond Interest.

Montreal Sales .. 63% 
-• 48%

May ...........
December 

Oats:—

December ..

53 62%
46 46%

38% 37% 37%(Compiled bv McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm 8t.) .. 23% 32%

Winnipeg Grain
33%

Montreal, Oct. 16.
Wheat: —

May ........
December

Morn:r>g Sales . .718%
• • 113% 111%

118%
113% We offer new issue Sell at 90 and Interest to yield 

7.50 per cent
A very safe bond on a com

pany established tn 1858 and 
"known all over Canada.”

Assets over five times bond 
toe ne.

Net earning» over 4.8 times 
Bond Interest.

Abitibi—1O^30?,z ; 70.®81.
Atlantic Sugar—100®39%; 76#29. 
Brazilian—100(923%.

McCormick Mfg. Co.
6 1-2 p. c. Bonds, Due 
1940, Payable fa N. Y.

Cotton Market City of 
Toronto
6* Bonds

Dom fron Com—10®S$% ; 25® 26-% 
B E 2nd Pfd—5®22%.

Bell Telephone—W104%.
Amea Holden Pfd—5/f?27 
Dom Canncrs— 25027% ; 25@"28. 
Detroit United—100^65; ;

*#66; *#65%; 126066.
Quebec Bonds—63.
Hat Breweriee—
Lywll—5<*3*2%
Quebec Ry—65026%.
Spanish River PT4—58WWL 
Steel of Canada x d-25067-, M# 

«; *#57%; 25051%. 
i Smelting—604$ 19.
• Sttewhrigun—86^104

Toronto Ry-W#71.
*87 Victory Loan 09.00.
Jt*7 Victory Loan 99.H)

Victory Loan 9STq.
Victory Loan 97.68. 

rap Victory Loan 94.60; *366. 
mi War Loan 6 p.c. 92:26.

(Compiled bv McDougall and Coi 
58 Prince Wm. St) /

High Low Close 
...19.50 18.9$ 19.06 
...39.28 18.77 18.86 
...19.00 18.44 18.54

------J8.50 18.01 18.07
....19.90 19.20 19*

December .................. 19.85 19.2$ 19.38
Spot—19.80 down 30.

January 
March .

*>Sen» at 111.50 and «xnwd (Uri
el end per share to yield 6.95 perNew Bneuryick Telephone 

Co. 8 p. e. Stock
July
October

.

Call Money
Advanced Monday 

To limit of 6 p.c.

Market Remained Extremely 
Dull, Showing But Slight 
Rally at Close.

. No public utility in Canada is 
in guite the same position. 

Debentures outstanding, $41,-M1 LIT ARY NOTES ooo.
7 No preferred.

The common stock reaps all 
the benefit.

Ont of four officers and seventeen 
non-commissioned officers, chosen from 
four mîMtary districts, to undergo a 
course of training at the Milita 
School, St Johtrto, P. Q., ML D. No. 7, 
the local district, has sent three of the 
officers and thirteen of the N. C. 0*s 
The coarse which commenced Oct. 10 
last» until Nor. It, with three days' ex
aminât!
the course is to fiuafify nontenants aad 
N. C. O s. The following officers and 
N. Ç O'* have been sent from tide 
district; U. G. X Osman and Lieut 
B. J. H. Barbour, of the New Bruns
wick Drag 
nedy, of the Sth Princess Louise H, &

Due 1941 md IMS

To Yield 6.25*
Fall list ot investment offering» on 

request.

wm be fnrnfadied on then or 
any other investment tt onr 
patrons will be flood enough to 
ask tor them.

I c“-~-P- |«
Rij

Province of Ontario 6 p.c. 
Doe 1943, Yield 6.10

at the end. T3te object of (MdDougafi * Cowans)
■ Hew York, Oct 10—Cell money toAHtlbt—town. Thomas Armstrong 8 BdSt.

thee to « per cent, and this ceased s: SW»**.
op the 

due to the fact 
haa catted tor

Iron
p. e. Doe 1941, YieldThe rise iLIMITED.and Lt Kellie Ken-

ithat the 
the retire of

6.20.
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS|S Wl Prince wnuem St, 

•LJehe, N.D.a McKinnon, a i. Brtgte, A. A. John
son end Ptotor ddcDoaaU; Cpto. C. It 

~ Brooke, deorse Ouap- I Town of Devon, N. B., 6 
». e. Dm 1961, Yield 
6.25.

Power—ttrtMBr
•t John:

If
15* tedtofl McDonald, & B. Osier aai 

. A. HcPutaee.
s

before the104. «•

I
* M «

.......

Boston News Bureeu, 
27th Sept., 1921, Says.

6 p. c. Bonds, Due 1936, 
Payable N. Y.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

J
r
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MARINE NEWS.. < a
PACIFIC Achieves Record 

For Montred) MINIATURE ALMANAC
***.<*Ui* IfeOh Mfend M »ot 

'»y«T msra U» moat tataèrtsnt «p. 
» «M* *W*ow**#fel «* at

:

ffiSS'-rFsB
Mends «entered between the Ja»a 

MM end Australis that could be 
need to great advantage by the ne- 
titan eontreUlns them, Japan enerctoaa 
totito tar leto complete dominion ever 
•t*. tod odtantlng tarer a hundred little

s 9 EBOULAS
Montresr-Otai

Oct l«p Soy. 18............
Not. 6............................

Portland-Haltfax-Gtaegow 
from Portland from Halifax

Dec. U.M, U

Dee. w, Mar. 4

Special to The Wanders
Montreal, (toe, OoL 10.—The Can- f

aidhtn Government Merchant Marine, APURE
HARD

* .Satornta
the largest fleet of feefetot Wipe (hat 
Canada has era known, hen editor
ed a new record tor Montreal pelt, 17 
freights being docked here over the 
week end. About half of the ships 
are unloading here tor the new trade 
routes, which the company has open-

s
UtL * Might 3at paaalre raalatance of

Mom . .. miat tenta and
_ . ____________■ under certain
W^togmaden. Halriy direct letorma, 
tom la at hand to Shew that the J ae

tata already spent 
MM,IMS to fmttfylng » 
the remit of s etretul

direction of

11.61 IMSfar gtmnration,
: promise of 
Ha labors hare been riots 
le himself warns against vto- 
like many another lender be 
een able to control hie fol- 
/oodktock Sentinel

Dec. IS, Mb. It 

Dee. «.Mar. 2

Mends around Japan Itself.
The The number of la lends thus eon- 

la not eo Important 
them. All at them 
at the equator and

CaaerndraPORT OF ST. JOHNtrahie by J 
as the location of 
hr* attested north 
dot toe waters within a rad hie of 
2. SOS ml tea Of tile sea. The Jape mise 
Manda given under mandate are the 
Carolinee with 66,000 papulation, the 

1 16,000, toe Led rone 
6.S0S hdd toe Mend of

Dot
ed up for Canadian manufacturera. Halifax, Plymouth, Hambourg 

Deo. 10, Jen. 28, Mar. 1*. .taxantsand agricultural product».
It 1» "surmised, however, that the 

presence of 17 C. O. If. M. freighter» 
In port today, le merely a response to

Coastwise — Str Harbinger, 76, "THERE » more rmU See* sofa# in 
1 a cake of * SURPRISE* than in 

any other Laundry Soap offered for 
sale m Canada. It » not padded or 
filled with useless material to make it 
look big. It's just good solid Soap.”

Brown, S*. Stephen; gee etor Oronhy- 
atekha, 21 Robinson; Hampton, N. s.

Cleared Monday.
A JsGonsaa JNWyjt Department.
I Much stanlfleeul» to attached to tbfe
I I nativities of WtatogtoM* navel tone» 

1 * .Bonln Island bp toe fact that It Is 
C rv ten horns’ el earning distance 

p g ■ 1 I* Guam, the American naval baae.

antimel I 
i&TcLl i

^New^York—Qlaepow (Via MovriMJ
Nov. I, riei'is 
Nov. 1* Dec. 21..........

New York—Liverpool 
Oet 12, Nov. 12, Dec. 24.. . Scythia
No». 2, Dee. IS........................Albania

New York-Left don

........Cameronto

.......... Colombie
Alger's

(tblef) with 
Tap with 10,000. The Combined ter 
rttory of these Islande to not tor from 
10,000.equnre miles. In addition to 
these Jlapan controls the Peiew, ton 
Ogasewara end the Parry groupe; the 
combined area of which le probably 
MOP square mBea.

harvest of 1021, which to now pouring 
Into the bine "of toe looej barber aleOffer Coeatwite—Str Spinghill, 95, Monr- 

ry, HaMfax; str Harbinger, 70, Brown, 
St. Stephen; fas obr Oroniiyatokfca,The Government Une, le now In the 

business of bidding for spot grain 
here, for any Continental port. Anoth- 

for 6iKb a number of Oov- 
ernment ships in this port, is the ne- 
oesalty of giving each eh ip its annual 
overhaul, and clean up.

(Rstty dt them have

21, Robtoaen, Hampton, N. S.; str
Connore Brae, 64, Waitnook, Chance

Oct M m rer Mew York—-Cherbourg, Southampton 
Oet It Nov. 6, Dec. 8.. Cnrmania

CANADIAN PORTS.
British Possessions Campbetiton-—Afd Oct 8, Mr Robert

Mierok, 789, Mtottteneon, Limerick, 
lie; sch Queco Queen, m,
New York.

Oct 28 ..................................Bereogarte
Oct 25, Nov. 15, Dec. 12 ... .Aquitante 
New York, Plymouth
Oct 29, Dec. 8, Jan. 28........Saxonia
New York, Vleo, Gibraltar, Patras 

Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste And 
Flume

The largest real estate holdings of
any nation in the Pacific belong to the 
British Government, which controls 
the Fiji, the Phoenix, the Gilbert, the 
Pleasant und eight small islands in 
the region of Australia and, Jotntlt 

the French, the New Hebrides. 
i United States, by direct acqui

sition, Controls Hawaii, the Philip
pines, Wake, Guam, Marcus and the 
Baker groups, extending erveft * Stretch 
of the Pacific north of the equator, 
With Bator Island on the fringe of

JtoUy bra juucumdad to toe dkee- been tradng to 
toe Went Indicé, Where long detoys 
at the varkrae poets mean considéra- 

grtowtog to toe ah Re bot
tom Barnet** four Intake deep 
have been scraped off many a Oov- 

etalp, by toe Canadian Vlck- 
era here, after tow tripe to toe Gulf 
of Merit».

■ft* Chnsdtan Government Merch
ant Marine ahlpe; In pari today, are 
as follows; toe Canadian Aviator. 
Pathfinder, Beaver, (lefttoday). War
rior, Omtaer, Trapper, Signaller Batal- 
er, Çprrier, Navigator, Adventurer, 

tetofto. Planter, Vodhnteer, McKee 
and Engineer, too latter two dne this 
eveetog.

Rt chord.

to effective naval twee. The admlnh
-----: ----  talsoda hog be*

toned ever to toe towy DcgWtaMK,
“ introduction of

Manchester Merchant In.7% He
8. S. *

to Port yesterday from Manchester 
with general cargo.

■Stalled For Cuba

ter Mendiant arrived Oet 29 «altowithundine Mortgage N. Y, Now Bedford, Azores, Usbon,otvll The

tONDS oet 18.
-S.Siï.'Sa'XSïS:
flerpen war and wbdeh have atom-

i dome trader - -
UtohJeot of ^ . ___
tornade tortoal detain dNte pnrpeee

9. a Sawareyd MM Monday after
noon for OHM Wfth a ft* cargo ci no- 
tâkm.

due 1945

denominations 
$600 and $1000

It From Weet Indies.Uttder League of Nations mandate» 
Australia controls New Ireland add 
New Britain, formerly identified as thé 
Bismark group, and Madang.

New Zealand exercises mandatory 
privileges over New Guinea and Ger
man Samoa, the United States main
taining US previously acquired base at 
Pago Pago. Through previous acquisi
tion the French control New Cale
donia and Loyalty Islands end the 
Dutch the island of Timor. In this dis
tribution of Pacific island territory

R. M. 8. P. CtahlMer arrived in port 
Monday morning from Bermuda and 
the West Indies and docked at the 
PetidngW wharf. She encountered 
v«y heavy weather off the coast on 
Saturday and Sunday, rooming into a

WANTED COOKS AND MAIDSVrice 99$£ taowtoriee dealing with toe Mikado's 
Oovermneot ami people. It to con- 
Wdered very elgnlflcent by toe* tom

the Japezo__
to made formel «entai of tie purpose 
to tranefeem too* of eattoUabed 
tovateglo veto tato mint ritoMu end 
brae in mob a way m to ghe her a 
wbRirtonMive ntm» rf ** Mnriatoi

>»toe **t of
* Ut # aj ♦

WANTED—kBfbrmafton to regard to 
the present ad (frees of Anthony J.

ik, formerly residing at 271 
Charlotte street, St. John. N. B., occu
pation, clerk. Reply Box No. 2, care 
Standard.

MAID WANTED for general house
work, good wages. Apply Mrs. H. 
Warwick, 15 Goodrich St.New Nation Wastiding 7.00% strong grin. She brought forty**

War ntta of man. betsht am 
particular» apply to local «gempaasOTgem^ nine of whom are localBom Saturday WANTED—Competent Cook and 

House Maid. References required. 
Apply Mias Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg.

peoife. Included to the list were two 
fur die United Kingdom, thirteen for 
the netted Btdtee and seven Chinese 
on their way hack to the Ftamcry 
Kingdom from the West Indtee The 
steamer afro brought a large general

THE ROBERT REFORDCO,Ura
Era Securities 
pny Limited

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general boose work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street

GENERAL ACtNTS
Ml PRINCE WILLIAM SnUBT 

ffT. JOHN, N.B.
Honduras, Guatemala and 

Salvador Unite aa Central 
American Federation.

WANTED—A Cook and House Maid. 
References required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

the Japan we find them selves ad van
tageouely placed almost directly In 
the line between the Philippines and 
the Hawaiian Manda, over Which the 
United States exercises direct con-

Military Value of Islands. 

***S_g**e feeder, df the
DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED— 

Salary or Commission. Also agents 
wasted in unrepresented districts. Ap
ply N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL 
LIFE. Offices Union Bonk Building, 
SL John, N. B„ W. W. TITUS, Prov-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC SITUATIONS WANTEDapiary value of the toi* da which 

tlTe Mikado's Ooternmaat now catfirofe 
to the Pacific to naturally Interpreted 
to indicate tooerance to care of war. 
although it to not accounted for by 
•hy legitimate apprehemion of attacks 
from foreign Waters. Gorerntnent 
leaders at Pekin, Hetboorne and Auck
land. who mafntnln t vigftam eye 
upon all things topanree. prownne to 
read the menoeuvere at Japan *e lndi- 
coting a belief that such preparations 
*111 be Justified in the future, though 
versions emanating from this quarter

trot. Maritime Mloellony.Tegucigalpa, Honduras Oct 10.—A 
new nation having an approximate 
area of 100/NX) miles and a population 
of 4,000,000 wfll oome into existence 
tomorrow when the governments of 
Honduras, Guatemala and Salvador 
will ceore to function and the Provis
ional Federal Ommcfi of the Central 
American Federation, composed of 
thoee cctmtriea, wfll take charge.

The new republic ties between Meat- 
too and Nlcaranga, with TegodgaipB 
as km capital.

The union at three (dater republics 
had been a national aspiration since 
80 years ago when petit leal troubles 
destroyed the Federal Republic of 
Central America which, as a whoie, 
liberated Itself from the Bpeoieh pow
er to 1821 and maintained lia unity 
until the forties. They speak the 
same language, Spanish, have the 
same religion, Roman Catholic, and 
are of the same race, predominantly 
Indian, encept in Greta Rica, where 
the white 
Spanish oonquret they have had iden
tical Legislation and the aeune culture.

The text of the treaty of union pro
vides for a government modelled on 
the tinea of the Constitution of the 
United Stataa with three separate 
bra notice, the exacuttvn legislative and 
Judicial, although the executive to 
modelled more on the Swiss system.

Jin, N. B. INTERNATIONAL LINE
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

The distance from San Francisco to 
Hawaii to 2,10$ miles, while Guam to 
separated by 3,337 miles from the 
United States territory in the Pacific, 
with the Philippines 1,600 miles dis
tant to the west from Guam. Guam is 
todhted directly east of the Philip- 
pities and southwest from HcUtifalu.

North of Guam Is the Marianas 
group and 200 miles away to the north
west are the Ogaeawara, both of which 
are controlled by Japan, and provide 
convenient stepping stones (or prow 
pecttVe natal bases) between Jdpati 
and Guam, and almost on a line with 
the Panama Canal, are the Caroline 
Islands. Bast of these are €he Mar
shall Islands.

Betitimore. Oct 7.—Nbr West CaSw- 
Ma. from Nortok, ft) andhored below 
Seven Foot Knott With oil fuel pipe 
dut of order.

London, OoL 4—Str Ameter (Ger). 
from Antwerp dor Canada, before

Holifbx, N. S. ; WANTED—Hospital Trained Male 
Nurse desires engagement. Best refer
ences, M. 476LWANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 

'Phone 3146-32. North End.
Steamship Governor Dlngley will 

leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Bast port and 
Ltibec, due Boston about 11 a. m., 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct due Sundays about 2

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. for Bastport, Lubao 
and SL John.

Fare $&00. Staterooms, $2j00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Coi

For staterooms, rates and addition
al Information, apply to 

A. C. CURRIE,
8L John, N. B.

ported beached after having been to 
colgeian, did not oopeae;Khe ts now 
moored at the dock entrance t*> f>wh-

WANTED—Yomg girl with experi
ence to hWfcp take care of two cftiiki- 
ran. Apply oCternoona, Mrs. Bowyer 
S. Smith. 18 Garden afreet

AUTOS FOR SALE
lag. FOR SALE—1920 7-Passenger Nash 

Car, cord tires in best of condition. 
Apply 38 Pitt SL

Montre*!, Oet 8 &tr Santa Elena 
(Fr), wfukA left Quebec Taeeday ev- 
««tog widh a cargo of grata for Che 
Continent, touched bottom at the 
Channel Patch, at the loot of the Tra
verse, and put hack to Quebec yes
terday morning f^r etfrvey; no dam-

are very naturally scoffed eft in gov
ernment circles here at Tokto.

A comparison of the distribution of 
the islands in the Pacific Which Would 
be celled upon to play important parte

UVERPOOL LEADS

The following table «hows the posi
tion of the principal ports of the 
United Kingdom from the point of 
view of raine of imports and exports, 
in 1920 as compared with 1919.

TO LET

BergdoDs Change
Territory In Suit

Property Custodian Says They 
Are Afraid of 
Courts.

TO LET—Garage for two care, 37 
Millidge Ave, ’Phone 1527-11.To Exhume Body

of Edward Searles

Norfolk, Va., O* 7—«Mr 6/lrto (HI), 
before reported anting tor assistance

it high Into root rates, low 
for bonde, the Investor*» 
unity. 1920 1919 P.C.to due aft Hampton Hoards thie £ £ Inc. FLAT TO LET—No. 27 Prince Ed

ward street Immediate possession. 
Rent $22.50. Stephen B. Hue-tin, So
licitor, 62 Princess.

tag in tow.
Son BkunoiBooy OoL. Oct 1—Baage 

Temteeeee loaded with 11,000 top of 
barley, sank aft Port Costa tille mom-

United Kingdomirlng lew Interest rates, 
irlces for bonds.

race prevalfla. Since the Agent, 3,480,871,481 2,589^40,889 34.S
LiverpoolAutopey Will be Made to 

Detelmihe if Millionaire 
Died by Poisoning.

L09L«67,022 827^86J12 31>
Home tag. London: Financial Deflation

establishment of a 5% 
rant rate by the New York 
îreton Federal Reserve 
hi aa significant a mile- 

n the progress of financial 
»n in thie country as 
he 7% rates in the path 
itton when inaugurated In 
7. 19».
the rates themselves give 
fatal Idea of the un par- 
financial deflation which 

-ten going on for nearly 
sare. The figures of ro 
, discounts, and oiroula- 
the entire-federal reserve 

i afford the true picture 
npbastze the solid fouoda- 
>on which the new inveut- 
stroctuxe is based.

The ltexhvw States Line pleaw to Dangers To Navigation. 1,906,276,388 819,864,989 *2.6
FOR SALEeetobllBli a passenger and flnotght Mancheeter(Reported to flhe U. 8. Hydrograg*ic

907A83.045 146,890,746 41.4
HnH 172^951,919 148.023,115 19.8

-Glasgow 168,126^41 110,248,762 43.4
Southampton

office)
Oet 6, about 14 miles 6 W from 

Sand Key, a spar projecting about 6 
teat oat of water, apparently attached 
to submerged wreckage,

OoL A the U. H 8. Sinclair raportft 
having struck a adbmerged tag off 
Cepe Flattery, Wash., damaging her

two weeks, Between POn Francisco, 
Mexican west coast porta an* Central 
America, ft was announced, here to
day. The Arat TCEBel in toe new 
vice wifi eafl n about a imeetii

Washington, Oct 10—Alien Prop
erty Custodian Thomas W. Miller to
night issued this statement comment
ing upon the action started in the 
courts here by the Bergdolto,

"Mrs. Emma C. Bergdoll and heft 
Son Charles, mother and brother, m 
epectlrefy, of the notorious draft dodg
er, who have today filed suits is (ha 
supreme court of the district of Col 
Able against Thomas -W. If {Her, 
tiïfta property coetodlan, because of 

1 his eeisare of the Bergdoll property 
under the trading with the enemy act 
recently, evidently fear to bring suit 
within their home Jurisdiction. Only 
last week they filed suite before the 
United States district court in Phila
delphia, hot later withdrew their pa
pers and are now suing the custod
ian before the courts in the district 
of Columbia.

"It is significant that there plain
tiffs by their action hare changed the 
jurisdiction from the locality in which 
they live, end is only in line with the 
obstructions they have placed In the 
way of the government and the alien 
property custodian in hie administra
tion of the trading with the enemy 
act, under which Grover Bergdoll was 
determined 'an enemy’ and trie prop
erty seized under the tear. This will 
make no difference in the govern
ment’s suit against these people, which 
has already been filed In Philadelphia 
to compel compliance with the tew by 
Mrs. Bergdoll on account of her guard
ianship of her eon’s property.”

Methuen, Mass., Oct. 10—An autopsy 
to determine whether Edward E. 
Searlee, aged millionaire recluse, met 
death by poison, as persistent rumors 
here would have it, probably will be 
held 4he latter part of this week.

Medical Examiner Geo. B. Megarth 
of Boston, who will examine the body 
when exhumed, is expected back fret* 
Des Moines, Wednesday, and on that 
day District Attorney Howard Dtnmell, 
who Is investigating the alleged eus 
pi clous circumstances surrounding the 
death of Searlee, will be free to de
vote Ms entire time to the case, as 
Superior Court at Lawrence will then 
adjourn. The autopey probably will 
be held In tire crypt at mausoleum on 
Seerie's estate here, where the body 
is supposed to repose. Donnell expects to confer Monday With counsel for 
principal beneficiaries of Searies' wfll

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retail go
ing business. Best location in city. 
Business done last year over thirty- 
five thousand dollars. For quick ac
tion $2,500 cash, balance arranged. 
Write College Inn, 105 Charlotte 
street, St. John, N. B.

88,509,350 
Liverpool retains the lead which she 

gained over London during the war. 
Manchester, which wae fourth in 1913, 
has regained third position. Southamp
ton. which during the war was closed 
to commercial shipping, in 1920 has 
more than doubled the value of her

41.046,404 116.6
New U. S. Consul

At Fredericton

P
dtartxuwti propeller.

Sept 28 1 ait 545 62 N, ton 53 04 W. 
a gaa buoy, tmlighted, with
rod and white horizontal etrtpee.

FOR SALE—Riding and walking 
PLOWS at reduced prices. J. P. 
Lynch. St. John.

Special to The Standard 
Fredorioton, OoL 10.—Frederick C. 

Johnson, of VineHaud, New Jersey has 
arrived hero to take 
Coneolar Agency which has been in 
change of C. R. Bamry tor several 
years. The states of the 
been changed to a Vice-Consulate, llr.

toe U. 8.

FURNESS LINE g
Johnson has had considerable expert- anadian 

afional | 
jgailuiaus ,
The National

Across Canada.

ence in the consular service. He 
stationed in Quebec for three one 

7 lo-
t 90% and accrued in
to yield 0.75 per cent.

company has given an 
Iona! report of itself over 
ended period of years, 
earnings have shown a 
:ent increase monta by 
since Inception.

8T. JOHN N. B. AND LONDONhalf years and wee more 
cated at Halifax. He has 
family to this city 
copying the res4d MANCHESTER UNEenoe of Che late 
Judge Wilson, Waterloo Bow.Aft Ancient VogOa.

(The fashion press states that all 
shades of artiber are now popular for 
ladies' hose.) —

When she displays her yellow hose 
He simply tells her, With a laugh

That now he sees why there____
The worship of the Ckfiden Galt

F»em Manchester 
About

Sept. 27 .. Man. Merchant .. Oet. 12

To Manchester 
AboutShort Contract.

**What did the movie actress answer 
when the minister asked her it she 
would ‘Love, honor and obey T*

"She satd Tee—until the courts do 
os part*.”

Passenger Ticket Agents For Maetfa
V9(PA and accrued interest 

d 6*95 per cent.
is one of the tidiest 

- electric companies m

Atlantic Lines
FURWE88, WITHY A CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building
Tel. Mate 201$ SL Jobifc M. B.

i.
earnings more than twice 
nd Interest. o j^imiiiiiiiimimliHiiî oo
: 90 and Interest to yield 
ir cent.

MACDONALD’Ste bond on a com* 
established In 1856 and 
n all over Canada.” 
its over five times bond

The Continental limited 
Don Montreal, Bon? vonturcJtk

9»P.M.Dailir
Fastest Time

Bry

PROBATE COURT. 
Saint John.

earning» over 4.$ times 
Interest. To the devisee* legatees, and credi

tors of JAMES A. LORD, late of the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
(*bnty of Saint John, and Province 
of jNew Brunawldk, Yeoman, deceased, 

to all others whom it may con- Cut Brier#>it $11.60 and accrued divi
der share to yield 6.95 per

public utility in Canada is 
te the same position. cern.

The Executors of the last will of 
the above named deceased having 
filed their accounts in this Court, and 
asked to have the same passed and 
allowed. Yon are hereby cited to at
tend, if you eo desite aft the paradis 
of the same, at a Court of Probate, to 
be held In «id f* the County at the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 

! Probate doort room, in the Pugeiey 
I building, tin the City at Saint John, ip 
the City and County of. Saint John, oh 

1 MONDAY, the TWENTY-FOURTH 
day of OCTOBER next,, aft the hour 
of ELEVEN o'clock in the forenoon 

| when said accounts wl* be passed
UIGtVEN under my hand this twenty* 
fourth day of September A. D„ 192L 

J H. O. MCLNBRNBY,
i Judge of Probate.

STEPHEN

Hort LI r» c 
iu|»e**»or Road Be 4 
Superior Service

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* /\
îtlbllns 85* eÂ

entoros outatandlng, 041,-

proterrod.
common Mock reap. ,n 

«tent.

All Stool Ecjuipmontm torn tailed on the* or 
>ttier In vestment It onr 
is will be (ood enough te 
ir them.

!
il LS Thsoogh Coeo|mrtmen«-Ol>eervntion-Ub«*ry Cara, Standard and 

Tourist Sleeping Cara, Dining and Colonist Cara and Dnwto.

Vat Information re Ffcres, Réservatkma, etc., apply to City Ticket 
Office. 40 Klee street, or nearest Canadian National Railways Ticket 
Agent

1
fj>vinc* of Ontario 6 p.c.

Om 1943, Yield 6.10
UrC^lcDOMiaSfaVj1 r a* •

J

<&<**** vtroroi

P - c. Due 1$41, Yield

j5.20. k
B. BUSTIN.

ResOstonr of probate.
AR49IT1R.

Solicitée
HIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIIam of Devon, KB.,1 

?■ c. Dm 1981, Yield
Q,

>26.
t
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Classified Advertfsements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.MÉDITER RAN EAN CRUMES 
From New York to 

Nfatorit, Gibraltar. Algiers, Mon
aco, Genoa, Naples, Patras 

Plreeoa, Trieste, end 
Alexandria.

Oct. 22, Dec. 7
Nov. 19, JIB. if.............. Osmeronte
Both steamers do not call at 
all ports.
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Contests in Threa Parishs»— 
Two New Candidates in

Name for-Newman St. School 
Defeated—Questions About 

Lieut.-Gov.'e Medal Award

Rev. H. A. Cody Listened to 
With Pleasure at Carmar- 
then St. Methodist Church.

he*

ADDITIONAL LlWltS, in eVBRBADT.
atm.

Taka yam tiffsrue Safety Department he» had two
new 100-wnt UghU installed la Weet 
St John, ono at «te corner of Mo 

■ and Union and the other at the corner 
of St John and City Lane.

aa in*'•

Yesterday wee nomination day in Several dlecueaione regarding mat-An toast rated lecture on the Yukon, 
delivered by Ute Rev. H. A. Cody in 
the basement of the Carmarthen street 
Methodist church last evening was 
listened to with much pleasure by * 
large number, who despite the unfa
vorable weather, were in attendance.

The speaker, drawing from a rich 
fund of personal experiences, described 
in a fascinating manner all the Irresist
ible charm of the North Country. He 
spoke aleo of the origin and work of 
the North West Mounted Police, and 
warmly commended the splendid effort 
of these Scarlet Riders of the Plato». 
He also spoke of the work being done 
by the church in the Far North.

Mr. Cody’s lecture was rendered 
doubly Interesting by the fact that it 
was profusely illustrated with photos 
taken by him while living in the Yu-

the parishes tor the election of coun
ty councillors. In I.oaoester OounoUi- ters of interest took place et the regu

lar meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees held laat evening. Among 
others the question of a name for the 
Newman street school wea debated 
and questions were asked regarding 
the award of the Lieutenant-Governor's 
Silver Medal which was given to one 
pupil in St John and lattice awarded 
to another by the Fredericton examln-

More protection than a revolver, la an HVHHEADT, ted as leafe ae It te ocrons Wdikiam Holding, M-urray Camp
bell, John T. O’Brien, Major Charles 
D. KnowHxm and Dr. V. DC Davidson 
ware nominated. Mr. O'Brien bed in
tended to retire from the field as his 
constant and careful attention to the 
pariah and county affairs had serious
ly in torferred with Ms business. How-

CHAUDIERE IN FORT.
TteB. M. S.P. Chaudière arrived in 

port from Bermuda and the West In
st 7.80 o’clock yesterday rooming.

She carried 44 
baawongera and a general cargo, «a- 
foisting mostly of sugar and molasses. 
«The Chaudière encountered rough 
keather, the whole trip being in the 
face of high winds and heavy

tain. See our many styles. She will need

Oar long-lived EVUREADY » TUNGSTEN batteries At 
bring In yours. vgr ' after a fast

W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.ever under pressure of a large
Hardware Merchantsi ber of citiaen* he ytedded end yester

day afternoon G. Earle Logan, acting 
for Mr. O’Brien and Major Knowlton 
tiled the nomination papers with W. 
O. Dunham the Parish clerk. Councill
ors Golding and Campbell filed their Î

ere.
There were present Hon. H. A. Mc

Keown, chejrman; Trustees A. A. Mc
Intyre, George Day, Thomas Nagle, 
B. R. W. Ingraham, H. Colby Smith, 
Mm. Richard O’Brien, J. D. P Le win. 
G Herbert Green, Dr. H. S. Bridgea, 
superintendent of city schools.

A Complaint
A communication was received from 

H. C. Ricker concerning equipment of 
free * Playground Association left in 
Centennial school yard, and a build
ing which io, he stated. In a state of 
bad repair, and a menace to the 
school.

George Day moved the matter of 
complaint regarding removal of equip
ment be referred to himself as a mem
ber of the Playgrounds Association, 
and in reference to the building that 
facts regarding it be put before the 
Fire Commission of the province. It 
was said this building is In a state of 
filth and falling into decay.

As an amendment Trustee Lewln 
asked that these complaints be refer 
red to vtatiote to the school. As a 
visitor he had not previously heard 
of these matters. On looking beck in 
the minutes a resolution preferring the 
Maher estate matter to a committee 
was found, which committee will make 
a report later.

Store Hours.—8 a. m., to « p.m. Open Saturday tiB£L0 p. m.
THE POLICE COURT.

Petes Dtsgrtv was charged with be- 
Vdng drunk and with beating Mb wife 

in the poNoe court yesterday morning. 
4te man -wee warned that be was Ma
tte to a fine of 88 or two months, on 

I the first charge, and to two more 
Vmonths ter the second offense, pe 
'route then remanded, along wtth three

:
pa-pete on Friday lent The nomina
tion of Major Kaowiton la popular.

with the 26th. 
Battalion in the late war and this is 
the tiret time that a returned soldier 
has offered for civic honors. Mr. 
Knowlton will have the full support 
of the majority at the returned men 
and their families and Mends. He 
lives in Be&conaflald. At a late hour 
yesterday afternoon Dr. V. D. David- 

of FairvHie filed his papers Mes
srs O'Brien, Knowlton and Davidson 
are running on a ticket which is pure, 
ly non political. Dr. Davidson saw 
service in the Great War.

In St. Matins two of the present 
councillors are retiring, .Messrs Bow- 
land and Bentley, 
have been nominated there and one 
independent

In Simon da there le also two iuH 
tickets in the field, one of the pres
ent councillors, J. N Donovon

kon. He served ov
A solo was rendered by Walter rBrindle during the evening, which was 

brought to a cloee by the throwing on 
the screen of a picture of His Majesty 
the King, and the singing of the 
National Anthem.

The pastor, the Rev. Ernest Styles, 
presided at the meeting, and a hearty 
vote of thanks was extended Rev. Mr. 
Cody for his fine address.

Last night’s was the second of a 
series of meetings which will be held 
until Friday, in commemoration of the 
church’s fifty-second anniversary. A 
church rally will bo held tonight.

Portland CementSTILL NEGOTIATING.
Negotiations between the city and 

kte C. P. R. in regard to’ the Sand 
wPoInt and Rodney trestles are being 
continued and arrangements mutually 
satisfactory wfll probably he arrived 
ht concerning rates for-

“CANADA”BRAND\

Right PriceA Big Stock
Prompt Deliveries

Before you purchase, ask us for a price—whether your re
quirements are large or small.

of the
property by (be railway. Ro

ns to trestles 1, 2, 3, and 4 are prao- 
iHy completed, and work wiH soon 
started an Noe. 6 and 6. Two full ticketsHarbor Matters 

Before Hie Council Smdibont eHZhe&Std.WELL EARNED VACATION.
Police Coast Clerk, George Header - 

eon, want on his hoi Ways yesterday, 
during Ms absence, the clerical duties 

L«n the poEce court wi# be undertaken 
W £L 6. Ritchie. The genial police 
xterk has not been enjoying «ho best 
.of tosttfa of lato, bat R is hoped that 
ft» wiH he quite restored to his 
t rigor on resuming Me arduous duties

¥25 GERMAIN STREETretir
ing. Sfcto-Faceil ShinglesBeaver BoardMay Erect Building to House 

Public Works Equipment— 
Tenders for Oak Piling.

In Musquash the word last night 
was that only one man had been nom
inated.

Those who were placed 
tion yesterday in addition 
ter were:

St Martins,, 8. J. ShanfcUn, Rueben 
McLeod, Robert Cross-man, forming 
one ticket; C. Fred Black, George E. 
Mosher, John A. Howard another and 
Thomas Kane, independent

SJmonds, One ticket Is composed of 
J. P. Mosher, J. C. Dalse# and John 
Whalan; and Edgar Smith, Alexander 
Magee and H. A. Shortclttte the 
other.

Musquash. Here so tar ae could be 
learned last night the only nominee 
was Councillor O’Donnall and this 
would mean than an election would 
bave to be held there later as the 
parish is entitled to two councillors.

in nomina
te Lanoas- Perform Ceremonies.

The Grand Master of New Bruns
wick F. and A. M. wrote accepting the 
Board s invitation to perform cere
monies In connection with laying of 
the corner stone of Newman street 
school which R is expected, wiM be 
ready about November Bth.

A letter from B. Mooney offering 
to remove 400 cubic yards of rock 
from Dufferto school for 8800 was 
read. Referred to Building Commit
tee with power to act.

«pain.
Commissioner Frink yesterday in 

the Common Council committee meet
ing brought up the matter of harbor 
equipment and the carrying out of the 
1011 agreement He contended the 
Negrotown breakwater should be ex
tended to Partridge Island and tne 
J&nd reclaimed. He wanted to know 
if there was any move on foot to hav* 
another bill Introduced for harbor 
commission or whether the Council in
tended to press for the carrying out 
of the 1911 agreement

Alexander Wilson applied for the 
purchase of lots 968 and 969, Rodney 
street. West St. John, at present leas
ed to him, at $460 each. On motion ot 
Commissioner Bullock, it was decided 
to recommend their sale.

Reporting on the matter of Bryden 
street surface, Dr. Frink said that in
structions had been given the street 
superintendent to comply with the re
quest of H. B. Robinson to put some 
material on the street surface.

Commissioner Prink presented » 
claim ot Mrs. Rose Gan dot that her 
daughter was injured by falling in 
Chapel street, cutting her hand, on 
September 28. The girl, who is .fifteen 
years old, was employed in the Mc- 
Cready vinegar factory. The sidewalk 
had since been repaired. He moved 
that the matter of claim be referred 
to the recorder for report

Commissioner FFrlnk presented a 
petition from the residents of Germain 
street between St. James and Brit
ain streets for the pavement of that 
block under the abettors’ plan. The 
rateable frontage represented by those 
who signed was 813,300 and those who 
did not sign 87,500. The co-mm-lss loner 
moved that tenders be called for the 
work. -Carried.

Replying to Commissioner Bullock, 
Dr. Frink said the area owned by tne 
city in Broad street would he an Ideal 
one for the erection of a substantial 
structure to house the city equiponec* 
and stables. Its proximity to railway 
sidings was an advantage. The site 
would always be available for an in
dustrial site if it was required.

To the Mayor, Commissioner Frink 
sad that a more central fetation wa* 
desirable tor an incinerator.

Commissioner Jones asked If the 
hours of committee meetings on Mon
day and Thursday mornings could be 
changed from 11.30 to 11. He was 
asked to bring in a recommendation to 
that effect.

Tenders for the supply and driving
of thirty pieces of oak piling on the 

East Bfide ferry approach were open
ed and referred to the Commissioner 
of harbors and Olty Engineer for re
port. They were as follows: Stephen 
Construction Oo„ $12,946.65t R. R. Lee, 
$13.237.40.

On motion of Commissioner Frink, It 
was decided to have the City Engineer 
cause a survey to be mode of the city 
property at the eastern end of Broad 
street, occupied b/ the public works 
department, so that monuments might 
be placed and fences erected end all 
encroachments removed, and that the 
Commissioner of Public Works submit 
plans of a construction suitable for 
the needs of the public works depart-

DRESS GOODS 
65c Per Yard

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Earl Hanson took 

ridace yesterday afternoon from his 
çpa rents’ residence, 67 Guilford street,
*o Cedar Hfll. Rev. J. H. Jenner con- 
>ducted service.

The body of Mrs. Margaret MoKln- 
►ney was taken to Headline on the 
'«teenier D. J. Purdy yesterday for In- 

Service was held at the
home of her son Sunday evening by 
Rev. H. B. Clarke. Health Report.

COLLISION AVERTED. The 8ub-divt*lon Board ot Health 
through Dr. Mabel Hanington, seat a 
communication drawing the attention 
of the board to the greet improvement 
in the health of pupils. Exclusions tor 
diseases In 1919 were 64. in 1920, 28, 
In 1921, 16. No popes 
parted owing to more care taken by 
parents and to teachers' insistance on 
covering of open wounds. The gener
al health is excelle at up to 87 per 
cent

Only prompt action on the part of 
>sn automobile driver saved a truck 
Noon from having his horse killed or 
partly injured yesterday afternoon. 
The driver of the horse had backed 
eut of an alley, headed hte horse to
ward Albert street and jumped on the 
*back of the sloven, the horse in the 
meantime going his own galÇ Au 
auto was coming along Main street 
end if the driver of the auto had not 
been alive to tine situation and brought 
hte car to a dead 'stop there would 
have been a collision.

----- ----------

You very seldom hear of such a low price on any kind 
of Dress Goods, but during this special sale you can buy a 
very good quality for that price, and you also have quite a 
variety to select from.

These arc broken lines which we must clear to make 
room for the new fall and winter goods, so we have mark
ed them all at a price that will clear them in a couple of 
days' selling.

New Regulations 

Will Affect N.B.
to be re

Hague Rules Place Onus of 
Proving Claim for Shortage 
on Shipper of Lumber.

Sccretsry's Report.
A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary, re

ported ae Hollows:
Pupils enrolled. 8.617; in average 

dally attendance, 8.091; per cent, ot 
enrollment- in average daily attend
ance 93.90. The Board of Health re
ported two case® of diphtheria and 
three of ecariet fever. Permits issued 
to date 1,320.

Dr. Bridges drew attention to the 
splendid average daily attendance of 
which aH should be proud.

Governor General’s Medal.

The Superintendent of Schools gave 
a report of medals and prizes award- 

some discussion re
garding the Lieut. Governor's Stiver 
Medal. In SI John this was won by 
Mies Frances Gilbert, who made 920. 
These papers must go to Fredericton 
where the decision was reversed giv
ing the medal to Miss O'Brien. MtesGil 
bent’s marks being reduced to 870. Dr. 
Bridges stated that this is the third 
time the decision of St John examin
er has been changed by Fredericton 
Examiners. Thte “papers must be ex
amined in Fredericton according to 
conditions of the the prize. SL John 
has eighteen examiners, Fredericton 
has two. S. Herbert Green asked ?f 
nothing could be done about it so that 
the same thing would not occur again, 
Miss Gilbert won the Ghathnan’i Go'd 
Medal for High School Entrance 
which is the same examination. ‘ No 
decision was reached.

GET YOUR’S NOW.
THEY COMPRISE 400 YARDS OF

C. t>. R. RAILWAY BRIDGE
Hon. W. P. Jonas, K. C., of Wood 

stock, has been retained to represent 
the provincial gove 
tion before the chancery court to de
termine the right of railways to erect 
bridges across navigable waters with- 
cut permission. The action follows the 
objection made by local shipping peo
ple that the C. P. R. bridge across the 
St. John river at SL John is several 
leet too low to afford clearance tor 
the masts of sailing vessels using the 
river. Mr Jones will be in the city 
today and will likely confer with 
the shipping people who have made 
the complaint.

The Board of Trade has received 
from the Maritime Law Committee of 
the International Law Association, 
London, England, copies of the Hague 
Rules of 1921 in relation to bills of 
lading, which rules, It is expected, will 
be brought Into force not later than 
January 31, 1923. Some of these rules, 
particularly those relating to the car
riage of timber cargoes, have an Im
portant bearing upon New Brunswick 
overseas export trade. For example, 
clause 4 of Article III, relating to re
sponsibilities and liabilities, says 
“Upon any claim against the carrier 
in the case of goods carried in bulk or 
whole cargoes of timber, the claimant 
shall be bound notwithstanding the 
Mil of lading, to pçove the number, 
quantity or weight actually delivered 
to the carrier.’’

In connection with the Brazilian Cen
tenary Exhibition to be held at Rio de 
Janeiro in September 1922, a business 
mar. In that city has written the Board 
of Trade that if there are any firms in 
this province desirous of participating 
in the exhibition he will be pleased to 
look after their exhibits.
Junior Trade Commissioner» Wante°

The Weekly Bulletin of the Trade 
ana Commerce Department for Oct. 10, 
has a letter from the secretary of Civil 
Service Commission, Ottawa#', in which 
he says that the results of the compe
tition for the postion of Junior Com
missioner of Canada have been disap
pointing. Not only was the number ot 
competitors small, but the greatest dis
appointment, he says, was in the re
markably small number who qualified 
as eligible for appointment. Only suf
ficient were accepted to fill tour vacan
cies. The papers submitted showed “a 
really lamentable Ignorance” of such 
subjects as Canadian trade and com
merce, exports and Imports and in
formation regarding exchange and 
other trade matters that applicants for 
position of trade commissioner should 
be familiar with.
Foran: “It would appear that educa
tion in Canada, on which we are wont 
to pride ourselves, does not as yet fully 
equip the Individual with that general 
knowledge so necessary to success in 
the commercial world.” He suggests 
that a campaign of propaganda be In- 
stitdted among Canadian educational 
bodies with a view of informing them 
and giving the students Instruction as 
to the objects and requirements of 
Canada’s Commercial Intelligence Ser
vice.

It te proposed tp hold another junior 
trade commission competition soon, 
says the bulletin.

Serges, Checks, Stripes, 
Granite Cioths

Piaic/s,

SB Exclusively
’365 to 75 

King St.

---------» • «----------

RECKLESS MOTORIST
The quick work of a street car 

motorman on Prince street, West St. 
John, yesterday, prevented a bad ac
cident. The car was proceeding east 
and was approaching another going 
west. A man driving a Ford auto
mobile swung round the rear of the 
car he had been trailing and onto the 
east-bound track and although he saw 
the car approaching he increased the 
speed and then crossed in front of the 
two cars. He only missed being jam
med between the two cars by a few 
feet. The eapt-bound motorman ap- 
pied every inch of strength to the 
brakd, brought Me car to a stop and 
thus prevented serious injury to a very 
reckless motorist.

ÿk a Woman’s 
mk Store

7, V/A

LIMITED

\

The Stone Church 

Women’s Auxiliary

Large Attendance at Branch 
Meeting—Series of Papers 
Read.

iin and given pow-s tract ed to meet 
er to act.

Fire escapes repaired on King Ed
ward School and a retaining wall on 
Richmond street was arranged for.

PERSONALS
Mias Dorothy Brenan. of Summer 

aide, P. E. I., arrived to SL John yes
terday and te the guest of Mrs. Philip 
Naae, 161 Germain street.

J. Fraser Gregory, Heft tor a busi
ness trip to Montreal and Boston last 
evening tor a week or ten days.

Mr. Percy Rising left tor Montrée 1 
on burinws test evening.

Misa Agnes Warner left yesterday 
for Montreal where she will attend the 
McGill Centenary.

Other Reporta
A report of the Financial Committee 

stated that the Lieut Governor and 
Council had been asked for permission 
to Issue debentures to the amount of 
$167,000 to cover the estimated cost of 
the Newman Street School, 
officer Me Mann reported 62 cases of 
irregularity, truants 6 habitual tru
ants, 4 visits 89 homes and schools. 
The chairman stated he had examin
ed McMann’e books and found them 
very well kept. Other members of the 
Board stated that Mr. MoMahn is a 
most efficient officer.

The meeting resolved itself into a 
Teacher's Committee.

Overcrowding in the schools, par
ticularly in the manuel training school 
and the domestic science rooms woe 
brought before the teachers’ commit
tee. The boys' school on Cliff street 
Is also taxed to its capacity, it was 
stated.

\
Prize Winners.

Farewell Dinner 

To Their Teacher

Prizes and medals were won as fol
lows:

Corporation's Gold Medal Grade 11, 
matriculation, John H. Bond.

Parker Stiver Medal, John H. Bond.
Governor General’s Silver Medal, 

Crude 10, Harriet Roberts.
High School Alumnae Gold Medal, 

Grade 9, Nan Coleman.
FtwteMghW Club Grade 12, Greta 

Clayton ; second prize Governor Gen
eral's, Grade 10. Elizabeth Norton.

High School Alumnae.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Stone church branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary was held yesterday after 
noon. Mrs. James F. Robertson was 
in charge of the programme which 
consisted of a series of papers on sub
jects taken from the study book of 
the year, Dr. Taylor’^ The Church at 
Work. Those reading papers 
Miss Sadtier, Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. Alfred Morrieey, Mias Edith 
Skinner.

Rev. A. L. Fleming told of his exper
iences in the Far North* saying thaâ 
the Women’s Auxiliary would never 
know what their work meant to the 
lonely missionary who was cheered 
by material comforts sent, sympa%iy 
expressed and prayers offered for hte

The Dorcas secretary outlined plans 
for the winter’s work. The president, 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisqy, who presided. 1s 
to attend the Triennial at Montreal, 
opening October 26th.

Through the generosity of a friend, 
a check tor $300 was presented to the 
branch, the money to be used for the 
support of & Canadian missionary In 
Kan geo, India.

Clifton House, all meals 60c.
Mrs. J. H. Jenner Was Guest 

of Young Ladies' Bible 
Class of Charlotte Street.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.
The committee appointed last 

tog at the meeting of the Liberal ex
ecutive to arrange for the reception 
to the Hon. McKenrie King will meet 
a 12 o’clock noon today in Moose Hal l 
Furlong Building, Charlotte 
are requested to attend.

Sara Secretary

Hw young ladles Bible close ot the 
Charlotte street BapCet church test 
ntght gore a farewell dinner to their 
teacher, Mrs. J. H. Jenner, at the 
Manor House end presented her wtth 
a string of pearls as a token pt their 
appreciation of her eertoes eo gener
ously given daring the past etx years 
in which she has tanght the class.
Fourteen sat down to dinner and after 

good things to eat bad been disposed 
ot Miss Jessie Hartt, president of the 
class. In a neat tittle address eaid fere- 
well to Mm. J 
wtth the love gift of her girM. Mrs. 
Jeemer in reply assured the donors 
that their gift would always be tresa 
ured and would remind her of many 
happy days spent among them. A 
•octal hour was very pleasantly spent 
In games and music.

French Prise, Grade 11. Margaret etreey.ilThe Beaconsfield 

Gov’t Supporters

Stevens.
French Prize, Grade 11, John H.

Bond.
Chairman’s Gold Medal, High 

Sctiboi Entrance, Frances Gilbert.
Lieut. Governor’s Stiver Medal High 

School Entrance, Mildred O’Brien.
Two. extra prizes are toe hided in 

the above Hat voted last evening by 
the Board.

The 8th Battery 

Won Hie Trophy OPERA HOUSEEnthusiastic Meeting in 
Kane's Hall—Organization 
Completed.

Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9
Night Schools.

Dr. Bridges reported on night
At an eothueltrettc meeting of Gov- • • ' schools, at King Edward 80 pupils are

eminent supporters of BeoconsAeld, SERVICE PIPES ON expected, on the West side, Mies Har-
hstd at Kane's hall last evening, an __ riot Smith aid Mr. Dunham were ap-
organisatiOn was completed for the PRINCE WM. STREET pointed to teach. On motion classes
work of the campaign. George Max- --------------- in Mechanical Drawing and Ardhitec-
weu was elected se the district chair- Coenmiaatoner Jones of the water tore will be arranged. Mias Nina Hay- 
men- and Sewerage department has a crew ward was appointed assistant steeog-

Tbe following were elected as dele- of men working on Prince William ranker at the Bread, 
gates to attend tho convention: street putting In now service pipes
George Maxwell, Bari Logan, Fred W. to the buildings from the new sixteen : Naming New School.
Henderson, Charles Morris, Thee latch main recently made. The work 

_ MltCtaU. a H. Cairns, W. A. Stewart, is beti* rushed along and wOl soon George E. Day reported for a oom- 
C”^Qt^?‘?UCKLEV—At 31 Pat w. L. Dougherty. Luther B. Smith, be completed. The oommlsaloner mlttee appetuted to name the new 

ffc* Cathedral, Montreal, on Oct Capt MacKetiar, Geo. West The sub. saps he is having thte werb accoop- school stating that 'PRtaoare Petri- Battery did sx captions By good work
ttk. Yvonne, daughter of the late stBates ware named as follower listed at this opportune time fee the da” was tlseir recommendation. This at Betssawa laat «til Ska news of the
Mr. D. J. Buckley, of Newcastle. N. Daniel fceea, John Maxwell, H. F leet that the street Is bn be paved and did not meet wtth the approval of winning of the coveted trophy Is more
&, to Cyril Oeeagtan of Newcastle Low nee s new sidewalk placed next spring. the Breed end the oomntittie warn In- than planting to every

Refined Vaudevilleand presented her
Governor - General's Trophy 

Won by Major A. E. Bar
ton's Moncton Battery.

Tuesday to Thursday

TOM KELLY
Irteh Songs, Stories and 

Recitationsto military affair». Thte Battery sent to 
Peterwawa a detachment of 35 gunners 
and their work in aU branches was 
excellent

Another record which comes to New 
Brunswick wan made by the 90th 
Newcastle Battery under QapL J. L. 
Lawler. One of the target» used in 
the firing competition was a dummy 
tank drawn by horaee on a long rope 
and the only direct hit of the whole 
competition woe

Word has been received to the city 
that the Governor-General's trophy 
for general efficiency, open for all 
Canada, ha» been won by the 8th 
Battery, Canadian Field Artillery, of 
Moncton, commanded by Major A. B.

While it has been known that thla

r
COUNTESS VERONAMarried Musical Genius ot theim » Other Sterling Acts

m Serial «Avenging Arrow- 
Paramount Magasine

by this battery.
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